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BOYS' a U B  OFFICIAL VISITS CITY
Keith PattlnsoiJ, Western 
Janada field representative of 
Boys’ Clubs of Canada, exam­
ines first wood-burned picture 
made by 'Gary Ferguson, 13, 
Kelowna Boys’ Club member 
for two years. Mr. Pattinson
accompanied William Tate, 
executive secretary of the Boys’ 
Clubs Association of Scotland, 
on his visit Thursday to the 
Kelowna Club. They were 
guests of honor at a no-bost 
dinner given by the club.





Preliminary hearing of Edward 
l>rachenberg, 62, charged with 
murder in toe death of his wife, 
has been adjourned until Jan. 10.
Magistrate Donald M. White 
granted the adjournment Thurs­
day upon the request of crown 
pi-osecutor Brian Weddell. De­
fence counsel H. S. Harrison 
Smith concurred with toe deci­
sion.
Mr. Weddell told toe magis­
trate time was needed to await 
further reports • and witnesses 
from the RC!MP crime laboratory 
in Regina.
The hearing, which opened 
Thursday moraing with a sh a ^  
attack on the press and radio 
for their handling of toe case, 
wound up late in the afternoon 
with testimony from a city path­
ologist and RCMP officers.
U N
1.000
CAPRI MOTOR INN 
STORY INSIDE
To mark toe official open­
ing of the new Capri Motor Inn. 
Shops Capri, Saturday, The 
Daily Courier carries today a 
special section devoted to toe 
brand new $1,250,000 hostelry.
News articles and pictures 
tell the story of this outstand­
ing contribution to Kelowna’s 
dfvelopment.
Motor Inn features ®) ultra­
modern suites, full air condi­
tioning, background music, a 
collegiate size swimming pool 
and banquet facilities for 300, 
with toe most up-to-date fur­
nishings and materials..
ABCBBISHOP O F  CA N TEBBU B Y POPE JOHN
Bombings
Two Church Leaders 
Hold Historic Meeting
VATICAN CITY, (Reuters)—•] own knowledge and experience 
Pope John XXIII twlay held a  55- how keen and widespread was the 
minute private audience with the desire in many churches to act 
Archbishop of Canterbury—first'for toe game purpose
' -"-n meeting between the
: OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment, backed by the Liberals, 
today defeated by a vote 6f 162 
to 7 a CCF motion to block third 
reading of the emergency bill- to 
prevent. Saturday’s national rall- 
wa y ; s t r i k e . ^  . -
Face Trial
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) — For­
mer premier Patrice Lumumba, 
a rre te d  in toe Congo hinter­
lands, was returned to this Congo 
capital today and whisked off to 
an army camp in handcuffs.
Col, Joseph Mobutu, the army 
leader, said Lumumba will be 
tried for inciting the army to 
rebellion and other crimes.
'The former premier, arrested 
Thursday night at Port Francqul, 
was flown the 500 miles to Leo­
poldville under a strong escort of 
Congolese troops,
Loyalty of the troops in toe area 
is known to be.divided between 
Mobuto and the former premier, 
and there was speculation that 
the Congolese army commander 
wanted to have Lumumba safely 
back in Leopoldville before telling 
the full story of his capture.
BROKEN NECK 
Dr. J. J . Prag, pathologist at 
toe Kelowna General Hospital,
! L  A  A  iMis iM H  Agatha Drach-
T h  i d w  T  wife of toe accused,
H  H A  a broken neck,sa sa wb vaa | opinion the broken neck
.was not caused by a blbw or fall _
Defeat of the moUon-wito s i x  but by forcibly ben tog  the ^e^d and^
CCF MPs and the single N e w  backwanis or forwards or .off to for u |a r ^
f 5 'Y h . T t f . ? 5 o , 'S t n d ° S ^  “ id ’ a  'c . t t 'u c * " '.S a te
t e a S  a X ’i to t e t E s S e  S S  , Ha said a h e a y  blaw^wltt.
The CCF motion was y o t^  p r g e  or blunt object J  im ons ^ l  ^ o n l e ^  •
down after members r e t u r n e d  rolUng Pin’’ could have. M u s ^ | a » ^  
from lunch. The Senate ; was the^fiislocafiqn to^dhe neckt
standing by to receive the s t o p -  earlier evidence it was staged a .statement sayto^^^  ̂ ,
S t o t e t o S v ’a tl a rcS S ah^  Ua S  t o b a l a tw ^  t  ntaUvely set for 5.45 p.m. said’Mrs. Drachen* be did on many otoer occasions
The legislation, which h u r d l e d  berg,, a heavy woman 'h u t  to t o b r o t h e r l y  feeltog 
the crucial stage of second r e a d -  extoemely good health, 
ing-approval in prtociple-by the within ten minutes of the time of among 
extraordinary action of the C o m -  injury, 
mons sitting until 1:48 a.m. BST cUTS
He said he found various
J t  1 bruises on toe body and face, aThis stage is usually a f o r m a l - - v e  and cuts on toe 
ity but Harold Wtoch (CCF-Van- J lf .T  cuts, on me
5 j)j._ pfag gjjjj It ^ a s  impossible
i®m ^  injuries to the skull could
withlwld and that the bill be ^  have been self-inflicted, ferred back to committee of the 
whole House
In Havana
all men and especially 
all Christians, and the 
archbishop confirmed out of his
Kennedy Names 
Budget Director
“It was never intended that this 
should be an occasion fo r , toe 
consideration of particular prob­
lems or issues, and to e  meeting 
retained throughout the character 
of a visit^of CQ i^sy. •
It was marked by a happy 
spirit pf cordiality and s y m p a ^  
such as befitted a  notable event 
to the history of church rela­
tions."
The meeting lasted an tmex- 
pectedly long time. The pontiff 
usually receives visitors for no 
longer than 30 minutes.
Before going, to the Vatican, the 
archbishop. Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, 
offered prayers for greater unity 
between the churches.
Altogether, toe archbishop was 
in the Vatican for one hour and 
24 minutes,




PARIS (Reuters)—French and 
West German scientists reported I 
today that signals from Russia’s 
space ship had ceased and that 
the Soviet Union had probably re­
covered the satellite from orbit.
’The head of the' Bochum Obser­
vatory in West Germany. Heinz 
Kaminski, said the space ship and 
its animal cargo had returned to 
earth according to plan.
Britain's giant radio telescope 
a t JodrctI Bank reported that 
^signnls had ceased but said there 
could bo three reasons:
1. The Kotelllto had come down 
under command.
2. It had burned up on enter­
ing the earth's atmosphere.
3. There had been some elec­
tronic failure.
, WASHINGTON (AP) — Presl- 
Questioned on various degrees dent - elect Kennedy today an- 
TUa T»Woi» insanity. Dr. Prag said a nounced his selection of TSavid E.
nnt Iua r rw  w  person would diod it diffi- Bell, professor of economics at
aw nnf controP 8 petson tcrmcd Harvard, OS his budget director,
AmnrLnm, wii B? 4Wa ftetA Kennedy made the announce-
wtfh i h / m c n t  from the doorway of his 
likn work stoppage of j|g  made no conclusion either home.
^  insanity concerning the Bell, 41, secretary of Harvard
ployed still set for 8 a.m. focal j3j.m.j,g„herg case but answered Llttauer Centre for Public Ad-
wjnnW nmnB,4.-Bonf UBii bb4 ̂  many qucstions put to him ministration, stood by the presl
rncA i i i  hnnr illLn Kcnncdy tabbed Governor O.
Earlier in the hearing Dr. Al- Mennen WUllams of Michigan
n Douglas McIntosh, who w aam ursday  for assistant secretary
m i ft to too  death scene, testi-Lf state for African affairs, and
was toe 6 p.m. Friday adjourn-^cd that he was instructed to hater named Connecticut's Gover-
iT n rn m S * ;'f in !L M S  ® Uor Abraham Ribicoff to be sec-unammws consent to sit past that suit could not determine cause Uetary of health, education and 
hour, Ctoe opixisitlon member L f death or where the blood was welfare, 
could refuse this consent and the from
adjourn others to testify yesterday af- 
until 2:30 p.m. Monday under temoon were Cpl. E. R, Hick
H Quotidlano said today the l 
was of great importance because 
of “ the hopes it kindles for Chris 
tian unity."
RED POWERS AGREE 
WARS AVOIDABLE
BERLIN (Reuters) — East 
. German Communist leader 
Walter Ulbricht said here to­
day that the (fommunlst “ sum- 
mlt" m e e t i n g  in Moscow 
agreed that toe balance of 
forces between capitalism and 
communism has changed so 
much that it was possible to 
avoid wars..
LEOPOLDVILLE (Reuters) — th e  Unttei Hations 
charged today that Congolese police in Stanleyville, 
stronghold of ousted premier Patrice Lumumba, have 
arrested more than 1,000 whites in the last few  days and




VERONA, Ont (CP)-Two mcB 
were arrested today by an armed 
squad of provincial police a few 
hours after a t>a&dit masked to 
bandages held up a  Bank ot 
Montreal branch here and kid* 
napped a  girl teller.
The abducted g i r l ,  Shirley 
Akey, was fouzid unharmed to 
a car a t toe small hamlet of 
Mountain View, 30 miles norto of 
this Kingston district conunuidty.
Police said two men werO ar­
rested after they abandoned toe 
car and ran into the bush.
A second woman, believed t» 
have been hidnapp^ earlier is 
Kingston, also was found to the 
car. She was unharmed, but po­
lice did not inunediately identify 
her.
First reporta said' one of the 
men arrested was swathed is 
bandages ’’like a mummy," to* 
description given of the bank 
robber, i The second man ap  
parently drove toe car.
Bank manager V. M. Pyetta 
said it was not known how much 
money the bandit took. The 
amount was not believed large.-
A report compiled by Ghan­
aian Brigadier Otu described toe 
arrests -as an “outrage", by toe 
gendarmerie against toe UN. 
Many of those arrested were UN 
personnel.
The report said more than 70 
Europeans had been kept to a 
small room without ventilation, 
food, water or conveniences for 
seven hours. They included four 
women and a child and totey were 
continually threatened by the 
troops.
Others, including women, wCre 
1 forced to stand in. the tropical 
sun for up to seven hours, and 
were slapped and kicked by toe 
gendarmerie.
An agreement was reached 
that toe  Europeans would be re­
leased but seven still remained 
to prison, the report said.
«  Gendarmerie entered toe Cath-
church and forcibly removed
DOITIDS 6X plO C 16d  UL m 10>' 6&Sw6in)il tinfay? ATifi vuAltiircT c n v
part o( Bavana -n.tersd.y .l«M  E . ' a  m S r  S  ‘i S
threatened with atoe growing activity of opposition 
bombing groups. ‘
Af^Santogo, scores of p ^ l e i  b EVISIONS ANNOUNCED 
are reported under arrest follow-1 VICTORIA (C P )--  Completion
tog an abortive attempt to blowLi an over-all revision and pub- 
up gasoline stocks. lication of toe Public Statutes of
Despite these activities, there I British- Columbia was announced 
.8 no evidence to a i opposition Wetoesday by Attorney-General 
groups engaged to' sabotage or jBow^^ mr®̂ 0W3 revisidn-’m
the scattered band̂ S of tobels* fa thfe 'Provincial Statutes was pub- 
the mountains ard operating un- Ushed in 1948 and since that time 
der coH)rdtoated command. 12. additional volumes of provto- 
On the political front anti- cial laws passed by the legisla- 
American attacks to the press jture have been published, 
and radio suggested a protest is 
being planned on a shower of U.S; 
space rocket f r a g m e n t  s that 
landed on Cuban soil Wednesday.
The case may reach toe United 
Nations-
Prime Minister Fidel Castro’s 
government already has charged 
the United States with aggression
By CANADIAN PRESS
nljrt Thursday. nightcurrent UN assembly session, and ^ pickup trdck
Truck Smash In B.C. North 
Kills Two Men, Injures Five
the rocket case may be raised 
then.
cxh:tlng rules.
PREMIERS TO MEET 
ON REGULAR BASIS
QUEBEC (C P )-T lie  inter- 
provincial conference ended to­
day with a decision to c.stabllsh 
the conference on a regular 
footing. Next meeting of the 
premiers l.s slated for August 
in Charlottetown. The decision 
was discolscd by Premier Robi- 
chaud of HewvBnmswlck as he 
left the conference chamber, 
A formal communique was ex­
pected later.
man who read a sworn statement 
obtained from Mr. Drachenberg, 
two RCMP officers from the 
Kamloops Criminal Investigation 
section, and a constable from the 
Kelowna detachment. '
New Supreme Court Rule 
Will Speed Up Proceedings
Pathologist Leaving 
Kelowna Hospital
MUCH TO BE LEARNED
At 72  Hes Going B ack  
To Vast Antarctica
VlCrrORIA (CP)-The eyes of u 
thrlcc-rctlred sck*ntl.it (lashed as 
ho was asked wl»y. at 12, ho \v«.s 
going buck again to the vast Ant­
arctic where 50 years ago he 
trekked across the frozen wastes 
as part of the Scott expe<lltlon.
“ Why?" echoed Sir Charles 
Wright. He seemed almost In­
credulous nt the question.
“ I’m going back l>ecauso I have 
BO tnucli Interest in things that
lALAven't been done. Tlie world la 
I 'p a l  full of things that We don’t 
I know nlXHtt."
I TIds time It's the rnyatcrtes of j the ice from the base 
yery low frcqtiency clcctr».mng-ithc South Pole.
'octfc wuvvs,  * "Today'this same curiosity put
TTif i>u11 ot the unknown led 
white-haired Sir Charles to sur­
vey work In Ontario ns a youth. 
It led him to tho study of glacio* 
l o g y ,  meteorology, magnetism, 
gravity nnd the nurorn.
it leil him to the Antarctic with 
exjdorer Capt. UolK>rt Scott in 
1910. Two years Inter ho was 
navigator of the search party 
which found Scott's Inirlcd la.st 
camp, containing the IkmIIc.̂  of hte 
party nnd the records of their 
tragic return from » journey over
camp to
VICTORIA (CP) — Now rulw 
[for the Supreme Court of British 
Clolumbia, including provision for 
pre-trial conferences to siwed up 
proceedings, h a v e  been an-
Dr. J . J . Prag, pathologist nt nqunccd by Attorney - General 
Itho Kelowna General Hospital for Robert Bonner.
I the last two years, will resign The new rules arc effective 
sl'ottly, Jan. 1.
Mr. Bonner said the pre-trial 
amte, with the court, mod-
wlll return to Canada io take »P S fiV T n o u f ' l n v  a medical teaching post in cast-p^h  iron out many teLhnlcnlitits
’em Canada Under tho new setup, the court
'm ay direct lnwycr.s or their
1 clients to npjMjar before it to
consider simplification of tho Is
sues, amendments to pleas, tho
poHslbllily of obtaining evidence
and related matters.
'ITio only pre-trial meeting nt
present provided for Is the exam
inatlon for discovery, which does
not provide for court direction
. 'Die new rules nlso recdgnlzc
the use of recordings nnd films
In addition to photographs and
other documentary evidence.
An offlclnl of the department
said It would 1ms sdill up to the
court to decide whether n re
corded voice can be Identified.
Five Bcparnte proccdurcsi for
Iminging an application Iseforo
Judge will 1x5 unified Into n singlo
method nnd other provisions will
School Boycott 
Growing Weaker
NEW ORLEANS (AP)— Ten 
white students returned to classes 
at integrated W i l l i a m  Frantz 
School today, sharply undermin­
ing the boycott backed by moth­
ers of the area.
The one Negro first-grade girl 
brought total attendance at Wll 
liam Frantz to a t least 11.
Only three Negro girls attendee 
the city’s other integrated school, 
McDonogh No. 19, at the normal 
opening hour.
Temperatures that dipped into 
the low 30s cut the number of 
picketing mothers a t William 
Frantz to about n dozen. They 
apparently were caught by sur­
prise when the white pupils ap­
peared. , The catcalls and jeers 
didn’t  pack tho volume of Thurs­
day.
a _ _
smashed head-on into a three-ton 
truck near Fort St. John to 
northern B.C.
Five other persons were In­
jured, one seriously, in toe col­
lision, which spilled the dead, 
injured and wreckage along the 
highway.
She was Shirley Shuster, 24, of 
Surrey.
The three deaths occurred on 
the first day of Safe Driving 
Week, sponsored by the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council.
Police a t Fort St. John said 
three persons ,wer« sitting in tho 
cab of to e  pickup and four to tho
in a Lower Mainland accident rear when it coUlded with the 
woman pedestrian was larger truck l!aU a mite iwrth of
Shniv**®" ® St. John.
Killed were the drlvqr of too 
pickup and a  29-year-oId man 
[who had been sitting fa the rear.
Injured were twO women in tho 
I cab, two men fa toe back and 
I the driver of the larger , ttock.
‘TERRIBLE SIOIEC" 
teenagers remain in critical
dition today with injuries suffered 5 ^ 1 1 .
in^^esday'B school bus disaster roadway."^
Hospital officials said Frank 
Budncy, 31, the bus driver, has 
been taken off tho critical Hat.
Budncy has been semi-conscious | 
since Thursday and is improving 
but still in serious condition.
Two Teenagers 
Remain Critical
LAMONT, Alta. (CP) — Two!
Sir Charleu nlxiard a plane l>ound 
for Sun Francisco nnd Christ­
church, N.Z. Accompanying him 
la a fellow Defence IteEcarch 
Boaitl ticlentlst, Donald J. Evans, 
at 30 considered one of the top 
electronic de.slgners on Ihe contl 
nent.
Tl»ey are on loan to Stanford 
University which is Jojntly opon 
soring the research project with
Canada’s Dcfcnc© R e s e a r c h  
Board.
In the Antarctic. Sir Charles ex 
|)ccta again to visit Wright Dry 
Valley, named for him by Capt.
Bcolt
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
ST. JOHN, 
NANAIMO . . . .  
WHITBII0TOI3,






>' ■’ »; *j.j.. m M m m
Diefenbaker Is 
Called To Order
SEA OF SNOW ENGULFS AUTOS
«.» » t » .41 It * A ■
Motor vehicle traffic was nt a 
fdundstlll in Fargo, North Da­
kota, today, as nn aftermath of
a savage m m tiU ttn  that dis­
rupted transiwrtatlon and com­
munication In many parts of 
the northern United Btatcs nnd 
eastera Canada." Snow - drifted t
around these cars stalled in the 
middle of street.
(AP IVIrephoto)
OTTAWA (CP) -  Speaker Ro 
land Mlchener called Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker to order in too 
Commons today.
Ho aald it was unparliamentary 
for Mr. Diefenbaker to refer to 
newspaper reports reflecting on 
MPa. Tlie prime minlflter Im­





evangelical missionaries—one a 
Briton nnd tho other a New Zea­
lander—were hacked to deaUi by 
Balubn tribesmen in north Ka­
tanga province Inst week, it was 
offlclnlljy learned In tills (fongo 
city tmfny,
UN troops who linvo been 
searching for tho men since their 
disappearance have not found 
their bodfos. The missionaries 
ora bolteved to have been the 
vlcllms of cannibalism._______
'VICTOttY'riJLECIRAnf ‘
, KAMW0P8 (C P )-  Nnnnlmo’s 
Mayor. Pete Maffco lias sent a 
telegram to Kamloops Mayor 
J. E . ' FiWw,«t«r congratulating 
him on tho fact that Kamloops 
reached its goal In the United 
Appeal »*und before Nanaimo. 
Mayor Maffco ov«« Kamloops* 
mayor « Balmon ns « rcMilt of 
la lx5t tho pair made but said ha 
jwlll have to catch on® “deserving 





road* “ indicates food progress," 
public works chairman AW. Eric 
Palmer believes.
Of the total. 12 miles are per­
manently ^ v ed , 20 mllea arc
Progress M ade On 
4 2  Miles Of Roads
— 'Tb« con- 
42 miles of
fitttocMittl and 10 miles ar« 
gravelled. AW. Palmer stated at 
the city'# annual stewardship 
me«ti,ng earlier this week.
' "One csmitaatly hears about 
potholes, that scourge dt coww 
ciW kM  traflic a.Uke, but I won-
V E R N O N  a n d  D IS T R IC T
iMUv Cotoricris V a m a  B m m i, C te t io a  6 ioc& — 30tb St. 
TeleplMMh U i i t e  2*7419
FrMay, Dec. 2 , 1%9 11^ DMy Cmirkr 2
der how raa.wy people toi 7 t»  third i»««na was a mm* 
th lal of the problems involved Ipromtae of the first two p lk iw ,,*  
arl&lag mostly from limitations and according to .Md. Palmer, ■!
GIRLS PREPARE FOR BAZAAR
n o ted  bath salts to pretty 
packages wiE be among Christ­
mas gift suggestions Saturday 
a t the annual bazaar and tea, 
s{x>n$ored by the All Saints*
Anglican Church GuUds. The 
Girls’ Auxiliary has been pre­
paring for the event for some 
time, and GA membtrs. left 
to riidit, MarUyn Lopaschuk,
Maureen Cochrane, Anita 
Spires, Pat Mitchell and Mavis 
Pillar, display some of their 
group's work. There wUl be 
stalls of home cooking, fancy
work, candy, doll’s clotiics, 
novelties and a fish pond for 
the children. Hostesses will be 
Mrs. C. E. Reeve and Mrs. J. 
Raikes. (Interior photo)
Sewage Treatment Plant 
To Get Prime Attention
VERNON (Staff) — Recent re-ttion. a firm of consulting engln- 
ports from the provincial labor- eers will be engaged to bring to 
Rtory show no contamlnatWn of formal recommendations for the 
IM waters of Okanagw I^<tolg|'nodernization ami expansion of
Vernon Airman To Service] 
RCAF's Newest Transport
to c h e i .  Mayor F. F. Becker 
announced a t Wednesday njghts 
stewardships meeting.
"It is apparent no emergency 
now exists,” he added.
However, he noted that steps 
have been taken to rectlftr over­
loading at the sewage treatment 
plant during July, August and 
September.
A special committee was auth­
orised by council this week to 
have plans and specifications 
drawn up immediatly to bring 
the plant to peak efficency. These 
Improvements will be carried 
out under the winter works pro­
gram, the mayor said. In nddi-
the c% 's treatment facilities.
This, the mayor stated, would 
take care of Vernon's needs to 
a t least 1981.
VERNON — Leading Aircrafts­
man John - Gordon Filgate, 20, 
scm of Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Fil­
gate, 3201 26th Avei, Vernon, has 
been trained as an electrical 
technlclah to service the RCAF's 
newest transport aircraft — tha
Lockheed C-130B "Hefcules.’’ 
The four - englned turboprop 
plane is now being introduced 
into service -with 435 Squadron 
based at RCAF Station Namao, 
Ala. Flying under control of Air 
Transport Command, with head*
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Led by 
Imiustrlals, the stock market 
moved higher during light morn­
ing trade today.
On index, industrials advanced 
1.19 at 497.13. Westernn oils had a 
slim gain of .08 at 78.96. Golds 
were down .01 at 90.71 and base 
metals faUed .36 at 157.47.
The 11 a.m. volume totalled 
328,000 shares compared with 
3^,000  at the same time yester-




C L A S S IF IE D
Coming Events
industrial gain, ahead one point 
at 3814, w h i l e  Royal. Bank 
climbed % at 68V4.
U.S. Ford was down 1% at 61% 
and Toronto - Dominion Bank 
slipped 1% at 55%.
Base metals were down. Nor- 
anda was off % at 40% and Con­
solidated Mining and Smelting 
declined 14 at 21. International 
Nickel gamed 14 at 54%. On the 
gold front, Dome went down % 
at 24%.
Western oils were trading qui­
etly. C a l g a r y  and Edmonton 
gained 14 at 1414, while Hudson’s 
Bay showed a 10-cent loss at 
$8.70.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
a l l  s a in t s  ANGLICAN Church 
Guilds will hold their annual 
Christmas Bazaar and Tea.^Sat- 
urday, Dec. 3, nt the Parish Hall, 
commencing at 2 p.m. There will 
be stall of homecooklng, fancy 
work, candy, novelties. Everyone 
Is most welcome..   104
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
BOVS -  GIBLSl 
Good hu.stHng boys or girls can 
make extra pocket money deliver­
ing papers in Vernon for The 
Doily Courier when routes are 
available. We will be having some 
routes open from timo to time. 
Gocd compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make application to Tho 
Dally Courier, Mike Worth, LI2- 
7410, old Post Office Building, 
Vernon. tf
BOYS OR GIRLS 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after school. Call ot TIiq 
Dally Courier office, old post of­
fice building or phono Mike 
Worth, LI 2-7410 lor downtown 
street sales In Vernon. tf
For Rent
SMALL STORE Oil OFFICE near 













Con. M .and S. 20%














A. V. Roe 4.55
Steel of Can 61V4
Walker.s 38%











8 ACRIFICE~SAVE 52,000 PLUS 
real estate gommi.suion, nearly 
new three bedroom homo, in good 
condition, gas heat, carport, land 




for the whole family . . .  a
Daily Courier 
Subscription
See advertisement on 






























































quarters a t Station Trenton, Ont., 
four of the multi-purpose C-130Bs 
will be used for trans-oceanic, 
arctic and domestic airlift of 
freight and personnel as well as 
for Canadian Army paratroop 
operations.
The RCAF’s 435' Transport 
Squadron already has C-47 "Da­
kota" and C-119 Flying Boxcar 
aircraft. The acquisition of the 
C-130B "Hercules" now gives the 
Air Transport Command squad­
ron the capability of performing 
short, medium and long range 
operations.
Working in the Arctic to re­
supply isolated weather-reporting 
stations, the C-130B will be able 
to complete semi-annual airlifts 
in  ten flights in three days or 
less to deliver 300,000 pounds of 
cargo. The Hercules, a  pressur­
ized airplane, cruises a t 365. mph 
nt 30,000 feet which is higher and 
faster as well , as less expensive 
than the Flying Boxcar.
LAC FUgate, as one of Station 
Namao’s electrical technicians 
(air), will be responsible for en 
suring the new transport aircraft 
will always be ready to fly safe­
ly to complete Canadian military 
committments.
LAC Filgate enlisted in the 
RCAF in Vancouver, March, 1958 
After basic training at RCAF St. 
Jean, P.Q., he began studies as 
an electrical technician, gradu­
ating at Camp Borden, Ont., in 
June, 1959. He was then trans­
ferred to RCAF Station Namao 
ten miles north of Edmonton, to
VERNON (Staff)— Robert M. 
Moncur, 49, Vernon Securities 
.salesman, died instantaneously 
from self-inflicted bullet wounds, 
it was found a t an inquest Thurs 
day afternoon.
Coroner Dr. J, A. Harvey pre­
sided. It is unlikely there will be 
any further investigation, he 
said.
Moncur's body was found at 
noon Monday by RCMP. They 
had been called to the scene by 
resident of the Commonage 
area who had seen the body 
lying in a ditch beside a parked 
car on the Commonage, just 
above Vernon Military Camp.
Moncur died between 10:15 a.m. 
and 11:15 a.m. the same day, it 
was determined.
A SO-SO rifle was found near the 
man’s body.
Moncur camie to ■ Vernon about 
a year ago from Vancouver. He 
had since been secretary of
RCMP WARN OF 
YULE THIEVING
VERNON (Staff) — Thieves 
have a field day every Christ­
mas when shoppers leave par­
cels in unlocked cars. Sergeant 
Frank Regan, in charge of 
Vernon detachment RCMP, 
states.
The problem of stolen Christ­
mas parcels recur every year, 
Sgt.. Regan warns. Sometimes 
the toss is “very heavy", he 
added!
...He advises-shoppers to leave 
their parcels in the trunk of 
cars, and to lock up the vehi­
cle.
PRIORITY
“This work must and will re­
ceive top priority," he declared. 
The city plans to take advantage 
of the government's plans to pro­
vide long term Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation loans 
covering up to two-thirds the 
cost of projects to correct com­
munity water pollution, with the 
government paying 25 per cent 
of any such loan spent on work 
done before April, 1961.
The mayor assured the meet­
ing that “every effort will be 
made to overcome our sewage 
treatment before March 31,19^." 
The government’s offer could 
amount up to $100,000, he indi­
cated.
Last summer. Mayor Becker 
recalled, council on the advice 
of provincial medical health en­
gineers, restored the runoff tank 
which had been previously cov­
ered and bypassed. The tank was 
converted foto a chlorine con­
tact chamber. In addition, 
large new concrete retention 
tatik was constructed and put into 
operation toward the end of July, 
“This expenditure of approx 
imately $14,000 enabled restora­
tion of swimming facilities a t Ok­
anagan Landing and the ban of 
medical health authorities was 
lifted.”
Imposed by availability of funds, 
Ala. Paliner stated 
The c»l«iitloa that a ' long' 
range profraro of pa-ving should 
be uMertakea ‘‘H, certainly a 
most desiratoe outlook, but It has 
its diaadvantaies." ', ,
Auuming a policy of not ustog 
borrowed m w y  there are* three 
:possiWe methods open to council 
for toad work, but ttwey all have 
been tried. Aid. Palmer said.
One method was to spread 
available funds “as thinly as pos­
sible’’ to provide a degree ot pot­
hole elimmation and dust allevl 
ation. This, however, “is strictly 
in the nature of temporary work 
and its benefits will last only a 
year or two at best as no per­
manent paving could be carried 
ou t," '
Secondly, all money could oe 
spent M  reconstruction and pav- 
, , cutting out all dust allevi- 
atioh and reducing ordinary 
maintenance to a minimum. This 
was tried a few years ago. Aid. 
Palmer recalled, and council was 
“harrassed by complaints from 
indignant citizens as to intoler­
able dust and pothole condltioM.’
"appean to be the »o*t reaw»* 
able proposition."
Council has followed the p<di«jr 
of giving first consideratliM to 
mato thoroughfares carrying toe 
largest volurae of, traffic, AMU 
Palmer .jsoted.
Parking Meters Net (jty  
$11fX)0 In len
[which with salaries and main­
tenance total expeses of $12,292.
“Once we reach the ^ t  of 
having completed aU main tboiv 
oughfares, 1 thtok that some oth­
er policy will have to be foltowtd 
if it is the wish ot b«neowaeri 
to have paved roads to purely 
residential areas."
He said he was to favor of the 
local improvement method tee 
providing paved roads to reridea- 
tial areas.
This would mean .that ra tep ay ^ l 
era would pay costs to a w t l c ^ |  
to taxes for extra services in' j  
their area.' ■ ' ' ■ ■ ■
Residential roid paving from 
general revenue was described 
as “basically unfair" by the al­
derman. He extended that no 
one part of the city was entitled 
to a greater degree of service 
from fuikte avaUabie than any 
other.
"This is a  guiding i»!aciple 
fiom which it is difficult, if not 
impossible, to depart."
Controlled Growth Trees 
"Showing Up Very Well"
Vernon Board of. Trade, and later, _ _
engaged in promotion work for VERNON (Staff) — N et revcn-j A totel of 29 new traffic signs 
the local Yacht Club. ue from parking meters totalled have been Installed in the city
Private (uneril services were 
held Wednesday in the ehapel P®v^. It was le a i^ d  at W ^- 
of Campbell and Winter Funeral ® stewardship meet-
Home. Rev. A. W. Dobson of (“8; „  ,,
Vernon United Church officiate::. I To Nov. 21, ^®venue
Cremation followed at V a n - from meters was $18 
couver. $5,650 collected in parking meter
Mr. Moncur is survived by fhies.  ̂ _______
his wife, Aileen, his mother, a ®
sister and four step,children. . [ten paynients o f .$792 a month.
newest aircraft-^the C-130B Her­
cules.
PATRONAGE CLAIMED
SWAN LAKE, Man. (CP) —•[ The Recreation Commission is 
service C-119G Flying BoxcarILiberal-Progressive Leader D. L. jjQping money will be allocated
aircraft. He has since completed Cnmnbell claimed Wednesday mis year for a survey of rec-
training to service the RCAF’s that the Progressive ConservativeLpation facilities, needs, admln-
government has brought back Ugtration and personel.
political patronage to Manitoba. Dr. e . M. Stevenson, commis­
sion chairman, told the steward 
ship meeting the survey would 
result in a more “ active progres­
sive and practical" Recreation 
Commission. The commission rec- 
comended such a survey in the 
spring, but at that time, money 
[was unavailable for tho project 
It is estimated the survey 
[which would be conducted by a
P. J . Telfer reported.
These incude a dozen “diagon­
al parking only" signs, and six 
new “stop" signs.
Approximately 7,420 feet of 
curb lines have been painted, to 
addition to 121 crosswalks and 
7,900 feet of road centre lines.
A total of 22 mevc- . 
fixtures have been installed and 
one 300 watt multiple luminalrc. 
Seven 500 watt lights on Bernard 
Avenue have been repaired. Aid 
Telfer reported.
VERNON (Staff) — Controlled 
growth of trees planted In Ver­
non this year “are showing up 
very well," parks chairman Aid.
J. U. Holt reported at the c i^ ’s 
annual stcwaidship meeting Wed­
nesday night.
The trees, introduced here re­
cently, are expected to solve q 
long standing problem in Vernon. 
Residents are proud of the abun-  ̂
dance of trees, visitors are im- 
jrcssed, but the trees that have 
leautified the city for 50 years 
have proved a nuisance lately. 
Roots have spread around and 
into sewers. They also obscure 
display signs and windows, and 
make parking difficult.
It is expected there will be no 
more trouble in the future with 
the controlled growth trees, 500 
of which were planted this year.
The trees grow slowly, not to 
any great height, and have a 
smaller than usual root area.
Poison Park, Aid. Holt report­
ed, was used to “absolutue capa­
city this year.” Among activi­
ties there were baseball, soccer, 
tennis, swimming and fishing for 
youngsters, school sports and Ca­
nadian Army cadet actiivities 
The bowling green, checkerboard 
and picnic tables were popular 
with both local aind visiting peo­
ple.
Aid. Holt predicted that in the 
“not too distant future’’ further 
sports areas “will have to be pro­
vided to relieve the pressure on 
Poison Park. Lakeview and Me 
Donald Parks were also used ex­
tensively for sports activities this 
year. Aid. Holt said.
Kalamalka Lake Beach provid 
ed a recreation area for thou 
sands of people during the sum­
mer months.
Cenotaph Park was improved 
by toe additiim of about M rosa 




Charlie’s one of those guys 
who pots the welfare of his car 
before everything. That’s why 
he deals a t . . .
K A L -V I E W
SERVICE
If you haven’t already winter­
ized your car you are in 
trouble. But if you have don’t 
think that you are safe. KEEP 
your car in good shape by re­
gular tunc ups and oil.
2 MI. SOUTH 









Gaber Sits Alone In Lead 
















310 UtiHLv’ traetor on nilrlM'r. 3 
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All Can Comp. 6.41
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Fred Gaber, high scoring Kam­
loops Chiefs’ centre scored five 
times and assisted on seven 
others in his last three games 
and ha.s taken over sole posses- 
.sion of first place in the Okana­
gan Senior Hockey scoring race.
Gaber’.s 55 points are made up 
of 20 goals nnd a league-lending 
35 assist.-?. Walt Peacosh of the 
new defunct Penticton Vees is 
second with 21 goals and 26 as­
sists.
Gaber’a lincmatcs. Bob Gannon 
nnd Rex Turplo hold down third 
and fourth place rc.:pectivcly 
’Tufnlo has 38 points, while Gan­
non s 37, and lie leads the league 
with 23 goals.
Goalie Hal Gordon of Vernon 
Canadian.: is the top nctmindcv 
with a 4.06 nvcrngo In 16 games 
played. John Panagrot of Kam 
loops i.: second with 4.41.
Standings:
P W L F 
10,12 4 104 
17 10 7 81 






G A Pts.l 
Gaber, Kamloops 20 35 55
Peacosh, Penticton 21 26 47
Turpie, Kamloops 19 19 38
Gannon, Kamloops 23 14 37
Evans, Penticton 22 12 34
Jonc.s, Keiownn 11 20 31
Middleton, Kelowna 13 17 30
Trentlnl, Vernon 16 13 29
Jakes, Vernon 10 19 29
Roche, Keiownn 11 14 25










3 15 81 139 6 
GP O Avg 
16 63 4.00
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standingft—Detroit, won 12, lost 
7, tied 5, 29 points.
Points—Moore, Montreal 32, 
Goals—Mooro; Montreal, 21. 
Assists—Ullman, Detroit, 22. 
Shutouts—Hall, Chicago, Saw- 
chuk, Detroit, 2,
I 1U1 ..->....1.. ' fo* “  M. Balfour, Chi-.. non-profit, non-political organiz- 54
17 75 4.4lLtion. would cost about $1,800. —
10 47 4.70 recommendation is still
6 48 8.00 inder study by council.
NHL LEADERS






OGDENSBURG, N.J. (AP) 
Docs the carto'a crust stretch, 
or docs it shrink? And are the 
shifts affected by the moon like 
the tides of tho sen?
8cicntl.:ts of Cohimbln' Unlvqr-, 
slty’s Lamont geological observ­
atory ore socking an answer to 
these riddles with a semlsmo- 
a mine tunnel
The Queen Charlotte Islands 
off the B.C. coast were visited 
In 1774 by Juan Perez, four 
years before Capt. James Cook.
an even_ _ _ _ _ _
Black Label Rum
,41%
pent moss industry in this north- ®
eastern corner of New B r u n s - ,, stialn seis-
wlok la adding about ^ ^
aimually to the province « ®®®** L|tlve it can record « change no
a w  forger than a fraction of an inch
8,DM «l C r o W r t r ™
licence fee nnd royalty basis, r  ® . .
Last your New Brunswick. Que- The Kclsmogrnph has been In-
bec nnd British Columbia sup-stalled In a tuqncl bored l . p  
plied half the United State.: mar- fo«t. l>«tow the surface of the 
het for jTcnt moss, K'arth to a mine of tho New Jer-
Officials here say the Canadian ,,
many producers who formerly ‘ cnrtiiquake.:,
Lumby Village Council has t a k e n  I provided 80 per cent of the U.S. ‘‘t * '■ ,
strong exception to the Un- requirements. Dr. Jack E. Oliver, schmolo-
employment Insurance (i’ommis- Operation.: In New Brunswick IJfot nt tlie observatory, Pall-
sion policy concerning wintcrihegan 18 year.: ago. For tho 12-P*‘ut̂ <*> N.Y., said preliminary
works program employment. month period ending next July work now is under way to instal
the two compunte Cstintutc they two more in.:trumcnfo to obtain 
will .Hhlp 1,700 carloads to west- “ complete pldtire of the con- 
ern Quebec, Ontario and United traction nnd expansion of the 
Slate.: iminls. CnpHal inveatment ‘’"‘ th’s cnmi and Its tide,:, 
exceeds $600,000, with an annual Oliver said tho Installation will 
payroll of nbqut 1500,000 for some p r o  v i d e  valuable Information 
600 full and part-time employees, about these tides which involve 
Tlie rinnjidlnn moas Is u.u*d the snino principle as pea tides, 
mainly to ndd vegetable jmitter Studies Indicate (no moon does 
of ground and to otxiorh water, piny a major part In the tide.: 
After b(»g-drainlng, (MuU I: cut by of the ciuth which occaHlonally




'Htc commission says that hir­
ing of such personnel comes un­
der it: jurl.:diction. Tlie village 
feels that such work was undor- 
taken to help the unemployed In 
Lvimby, nnd selection should be 
left In the hands of the village 
where Indivihmd circumstance# 
arc better knf>wn.
VlUagc commissioner.: fed i»1ko
llud all job: should go to  local
ic:i<lcnts. Commis.iionoi P a t  hand, di icd In tlie o(H*n and 
Duke will Invcsllgnte the matter Iransiiortcd l>y conveyor or trac- 
47%further. . . . .  dor. to. ptoccsstog pi,a,.nls. ,. .





TO PLACE YOUR 
JFAST-PRODUCINO
COURIER 
W A N T  A D
ON THE VERNON 













Selected, m ature rumij, iilowly 
diatillcd in copjmr potn, contrib­
ute to  tlic rcmurkablc nmooth- 
ncea of titia nuporb blend created 
by our tnnatcr blendcwi. Try the 
nm ooG ior C a p t a in  M o iio a n  
B lack L abel Hum  . . .  with any 
of your favorite mixoru.
CAPTAIN MORGAN RUM






Th^re were t§  building l i m i t s  issued 'for. the 
monfe of N ovewbtt in' the coinmiinity planning area 
numbcr'l,'building tepYctor Mward Ashton states 
in a report from Kelowna Court House.
Total amount of ■ the permits was' $116,237, 
bringing the accumulative total to the end of Novem­
ber to | l  ,356,808.
A breakdown of permits shows that nine permits 
were issued for new dwellings ($96,642); three per­
mits were issued for additions to commercial build­
ings ($9,950), and 14 were issued for additions and 
alterations to dwellings $9,645).
The com p«atlve figures for 1959 were; Novem­
ber $69,580, and accumulative total to end of Novem­
ber $1,357,742.
Golden Delicious Makes 
Impact On U.S. Market
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Frkbiy, Dtc. 2, I960 The Daily Courier Page 3
Minister Of Agriculture 
Has 'Grass Roots' In B.C.
First results el Goldea Delici­
ous crop markeUax ou the largest 
Uaited Stales* 8ucti«» markets 
have become available: released 
by B.C. -Tree hTuits 'Ltd.
Ib is lyear, the report states, 
markcfe ,la CMca.go, .Philadelphia 
and Now York were chosen as 
part of a plan to put B.C. Tree 
Fruits* Golden pack in direct 
compcUtlon with the pick of U.S. 
shippers.
The report details proceedings 
at the first auctions and gives a 
I breakdown of the results, and 
: states:
j “On a given day, hall a car 
\ (about 400 boxes! from each of 
several shippers from Washing­
ton and elsewhere in the States, 
plus, our own .hall car, will be 
auctioned.
‘Experience ha.s shown llmt 
half a car is the best parcel to
bfand. even though they do ice! **A quote from our 
samples, before ihe.y purchase; I tive in New, York sayi; 
their Judgracirt—®ad, the prieej ** ‘Our frtiit is just a t food as 
iMy pay~4.s based as much oa|any©Be‘s, but will t«.ke a  MtUf 
experience as «kj tespectloa, j white to break to oo the coin«lb  
Hence, the importa.nl factors arCttioa Uiat has been selling daib*>
for us to get started—with a 
 ̂ of coittUteiillysteady' supply 
good quifiib* fruit — consisteall.v 
well and nllractivcly packaged."
The statement udds that; “We 
have made a good s ta r t"
They arc tough competitive 
markets—only the event can tell 
us bow far our quality and con- 
tinuitj' of supply' can brca,k to wi 
that cOrapctitto*," ihe statcmeinit 
adds.
A member of one of British
ENVOY FROM SCOTUND VISITS CITY
Aft eavoy from Scotland’s 240 
Boys’ Clubs visited Kelowna 
Thursday to see how the local 
Boys’ CluW carried out its fun- 
tlons. Centre, to this picture, 
is Jack Talt, executive dir­
ector of Scottish Boys’ Clubs, 
and with him. left is J . Keith 
Pattinson, field representative, 
western area. Boys’ Clubs of 
Canada, and right, Kelowna 
Boys’ Club Director, Herb Sul­
livan. Mr, Talt is on a fact-find­
ing tour of Canada and will re­
port back to Scotland on his 
views of Canadian Boys’ Clubs.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Columbia’s oldest families was 
sworn in this week as Minister 
of Agricultare. He is Francis X.
Richter, ol Cawston, MLA for 
Slmilkamcca since 1953. Mr.
Richter is married, has three 
sons aito two granddaughters.
His father, after whom the new 
minister Is named, was a trader 
with the Hudson’s Bay Company 
at Vancouver, Washington, work 
tog the upper reaches of -the Co­
lumbia River.
Hearing glowing reports of the 
Similkamccn Valley, he estab­
lished the first ranch to that part 
of British Columbia in 1864 on 
the site of the present village of 
Cawston, with 42 head of cattle 
he drove from Oregon.
From this point the elder Rich­
ter continued as a Hudson’s Bay 
Company agent, trading between 
the Similkomeen and New West- operative 
minster. From the latter centre 
he packed the first apple trees 
over the old Hope-Princeton trail 
and set out the first orchard to 
the valley.
Before his death in 1910 he es­
tablished a second cattle ranch 
Richter Pass, between the
present villages of Keremeos and
Anjou Pear Crop Near 
Double That Of 1959
’The I960 Anjou . ar crop.
auction at one time; it has also; jei.ooo Ixrxes, te the torgcst to'Nov. 
shown ■■ ■ ..........................
!S
double to.:t year s
at for Anjou pears was m adt m> 
, _ 10 at the rate of $3 « boat.
that, provided quality of
fruit and pack are consistenetly
there, a half car about twice a
week produces the best results.
A pack new to the auction must
not only prove that it has quality,
but it must prove that that same
Thn nf I ^  provldcd consist-j having gonc to Eastcro Canada, RUTLTND — T h e
Ttot^oLra^ f v a f t e r  auction,; In addition 7,000 boxe.s have;Hardware Store has agriculturemanaged that o p e r a - t j j p
datx!, almost 
crop.
In a B.C. . Tree Fruits Ltd. 
statement, released recently, it 
was learned shipments m  far, 
amount to more than 100,000 
boxes, well over half of them
Rutland Store 
Changes Hands
tion* for 21 years until it was sold 
to 1948.
been shipped to the United States I hands, Rav Matte of 
"Die buyers are wary of a ncwjand 4,000 to the United Klngdom.iwho formerly operated
4 2  PERCENT
Big Slice Of Apple Crop
To
m
'More than 42 per cent of theiother off-shore markets, of which
total apple crop has been ship- 
1 ped to the fresh market, i t ’has 
I been reported by the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
By the last count 2,058,000 boxes 
had been shipped the weekly re­
port states. During the last week
160.000 boxes were shipped.
Total McIntosh shipments to the
fresh market were over 1,311,000, 
of which 37,000 went forward dur­
ing the week. Of the total, 994,-
000 have gone to Western Can­
adian markets, 2,000 to Eastern
(Canada. 136,000 to the United 
Stales, 169,000 to the United King­
dom, and 11,000 to other off-shore 
markets.
These latter 11,000 boxes have 
been distributed to many distant
1 ports of the world: Panama, South 
Africa, the Fiji Islands, India, and 
many, of the’ islands of the British 
West Indies. McIntosh shipped to 
tho United States have gone 
 ̂mostly to the Los Angeles area.
Red Delicious shipments to the 
end of the week totalled about
350.000 boxes or 37 per cent of the 
estimated crop. Ot that quantity
47.000 wcro shipped during tlic 
week. Of the total shipped so far, 
about 228,000 or 65 per cent have 
gone to the United States, mostly 
to the central nnd .southern states,
165.000 boxes have gone to Wcst- 
Tcrn Canada, 34,000 to Eastern
Canada, 21,000 to the United King 
dom, «nd 13,000 to other off-shore 
markets.
35 PER CENT
Of tho regular Delicious variety 
—crpo c.stimntc of 535,000 boxes 
about 188,000 or 35 per cent had 
been shipped by last weekend,
47.000 of them during tho week. 
Of those shipped, 68,000 have
I gone to markets in Western Can- 
1 ftda, 27,000 to Eastern Canada, 
J20.000 to the U.S.A., 7,000 to tho 
Jnlted Kingdom and 66,000 to
the British West Indies received 
42,000.
In Eastern Canada, Newfound­
land is our largest customer, 
having received almost 12,000 
boxes of regular Delicious.
So far, 18,000 boxes of Spartans 
have been shipped, which is about 
36 per cent of the estimated crop, 
Die United •States, tlic United 
Kingdom and 'W estern Canada 
rave been the markets concerned 
to date.
Total Newtowns shipped to last 
weekend stood - a t 41,000 boxes, 
mostly exported to the United 
Kinkdom, Singapore and the 
United States, although over 9,000 
have gone to Western Canada.
Golden Delicious shipments
totaUcd 8,700 boxes by the week 
end; Wincsaps, over 7,000 and 
Staymans 3,000.
Romes, by the weekend had 
shipped to a total of 24,000 boxes, 
mostly to Western Canada, though 
a few Red Romes have gone to 
tho United States.
THREATENED STRIKE
The threatened strike of the 
non-operating ‘ rail unions had 
just begun to affect apple shii>n h
ments, but with the lifting of the 
embargo on perishable produce, 
normal shipment will be resumed.
Anjou Pear shipments had 
reached a  total of 107,000 boxes 
by the weekend. Their condition 
has been .very good this season 
and arrivals have been uniformly 
well received. About 37 per cent 
of the pack is still in stock to 
storage, about 13,000 of them 
Cee grade.
Flemish Pear shipments to the 
weekend totalled over 36,000 
boxes.. Though movement of 
Flemish continues to bo slow, it 
is steady. Condition is good.
Some prelimtoary figures on the 
tree census conducted by the pro­
vincial horticultural branch earlier 
this year have been received. TMs 
census is the first count of trees 
by variety and age since 1955, 
before the last severe freeze.
Because of heavy tree losses 
that year, the 1955 census figures 
have not been of much use. Now, 
however, with an up-toriato record 
of recent plantings, the picture 
will be much clearer.
The Okanagan Agricultural 
Club i.s meeting on Dec. 9, at 
which time they will consider the 
crop trends indicated by the 
census, ond eventually make 
variety recommendations ' for 
growers who are planning to re­
plant. Anyone wiUi replanting in 
prospect is urged to wait for 
those recommendations nnd to 
consider them carefully.
White Cane Club 
Enjoys Concert
*rhe Okanagan VaUey White 
Cane Club met in the WI Hall, 
Kelowna,,, on ’Tuesday for the 
regular inonthly meeting.
After the business was finished, 
the Penjlcton group provided a{ 
very varied and excellent enter-] 
tainment program.
There yras a ^oup  of five en­
tertainers, and i t  was much ap­
preciated by the audience, a vepr 
good attendance of members, add 
guides.
A delicious lunch was served by 
the lODE and members were 
transported back and forth by the 
Lions Clubs.
COW AND CALF
In that year he established his 
present holding near Cawston. 
where he raises beef cattle. He 
has a herd of 250 breeding Here- 
fords, operated on a cow and calf 
basis..
Well known to cattlemen’s cir­
cles as Frank Richter, the new 
minister has, for many years, 
taken an active part in the beef 
industry. He is a past president 
of the B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’ 
Association and a past vice-presi­
dent of the Southern Interior 
Stockmen’s Association. He also 
held posts as a director of the 
B.C. Livestock Producers’ Co- 
Association and the 
Kamloops Bull Sale Committee.
Mr. Richter has been a director 
of the Beef Cattle Committee of 
the Royal Winter Fair a t Toron­
to since 1952.
He has taken an active part in 
commimity affairs, including a 
term as president of the Cawston 
Board of Trade.
Before attending Gonzaga Uni­
versity at Spokane, Mr. Richter 
obtained his earlier schooling at 
Keremeos and at Vancouver Col­
lege, Now, at the age of 50, he 
can look back on a lifetime of 
close association with several 
phases of agriculture, that in­
cluded tree fruits, sheep and 
hogs before moving into beef 
cattle production exclusively.
NOT IN PROPER 
YULE SPIRIT
As the festive season draws 
near, thieves to Kelowna are 
finding unseasonal ways of do­
ing their Christmas shopping. 
Mrs. J. E. Farrend ot Abbott, 
Street, reported to the Courier 
Thursday, the loss of a parcel 
from her imlocked car in a 
supermarket parking lot, Wed­
nesday. The parcel was valued 
at $5.
Said Mrs. Farrend “ I was 
oply gone ten minutes and when 
I returned it was gone.’’ She 
has lived in Kelowna for nine 
years and “this is the first 
time this has happened’’ to her, 
she said.
“I hope other shoppers will 
take note,’’ she concluded.
The quality of this year’s Anjou 
j pears and their reception on the 
I markets have been luiiformly 
igood. Stocks remaining in cold 
: storage tocludc about 12,fl(K) boxes 
■of Cee grade.





Hai-dwarc and Grocery has 
bought out Malcolm Forsythe, 
Tho latter will continue, however, 
to operate the adjoining machine 
shop that be has operated as part 
of the combined business hereto- 
for.
JAYCEES SUPPORT GAMES
TRAIL (CP) — Rossland’s bid 
for the 1968 Winter Olympics re­
ceived backing Thursday night 
from the Trail branch of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
It approved a motion calling for 
tlic formation of a committee to 
look into the matter of assisting 
the Rossland Chamber of Com­
merce in their drive to have the 




Paintings on dl.:ploy in the 
llJbrary  Board Room: From Dec.
1 to 15 there will ho pnintlng.: by 
|J .  R. Borsos of IUmkIiuuI.
From Dec. 16 to 31 paintings 
[by Janet Middleton of Oyama will 
|b« displayctl. *•
The Kelowna Camera Club wilij 
[hold its mectln.q to the Library| 
I Board Room on Dec. 7 and 21. j 
Die documentar.? film series 
I w in be held in the library on 
[Dec. 7. commencing at 7 p.m. In- 
I stead of 8 p.m. 'nu*re will be ii 
jonc ho;ir preview of children’s 
jchrlstmas films to cnsbte larciils 
land club members to choose films 
jfor Ihclr Chrl.:tma.s parties. Dil,s 
Jwlll 1)0 nt 7. At 8 It number of 
Ijapune.se films nnd Kllde.s will be 
Ishown.
Recordcri classical music will 
|l>e played to tlio Lllirary at 8 p.m. 
Ion Monday, Dec. 12.
|Dio Kelowna Film Council will 
ihold its regular monthly im cting 





Thursday, Decemher 8th, 1960
on the following By-I^ws:
BY-LAW No. 2 1 8 7
A By-Law to authorize the purcha.sing of fire appar­
atus and other appliances for fire protection for the City of 
Kelowna and the borrowing of One hundred and ten 
thousand Dollars ($110,000.()0) for the purpose of paying 
therefor. t j
BY-LAW No. 2188
A By-Law to authorize Alterations and Additions to 
the vVatcrvvork.s of the City of Kelowna and the borixnving 
of One hundred and twenty thousand Dollars (120.000.00) 
for the purpose of paying therefor.
BY-LAW No. 218 9
A By-Law to authorize the purchasing of c(|uipmcnt 
for the City of Kelowna and the borrowing of One hundrcrl 
thousand Dollars I $100,000,00) for the purpo.sc of paying 
therefor.
BY-LAW No. 219 0
A By-Law to authorize the erecting, furnishing and 
crpiipping of a I’olice Ariminisiration Building and the 
borrowing of One hundred and twenty thousand Dollars 
($120,000.00) for the purpose of paying therefor.
Poll Open 8 a.m. to t) p.m.
Memorial Arena -  Centennial Hall
POLICE COURT
IN JUVENILE COURT: A Kel­
owna girl was sent to the Well­
ington School for Girls, and her 
parents were charged and con­
victed svlth contributing to juve­
nile delinquency.
Both parents pleaded not guilty. 
They were convicted and fined 
$50 and costs each.
Magistrate Donald M. White 
said tho parents were prosecuted 
for the charge “in that they fail­
ed to keep her under proper 
supervision.’ “The court found 
from the evidence these two peo- 
■ale were not doing anything to 
improve their relationships with 
the child, in that they allowed 
her to nm wild," he said.
E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y
at the
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
under the personal supervision of our 
catering manageress, IRENE
ADULTS $2.25
Children 14 and Under $1.50 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Regular Menu Available As Usual
Reservations Are Now. 
Being Accepted for 
Christmas and Now Year’s 
Dinner.
More Canadians buy
'  B x i m
than any other
B B '  a
I
TODAY -  Matinee Saturday 2  p.m.
a. BP t f  L, ™,
„ ISSUitiSSSBB
i ts i i  0!ii ii!W  m il  ^  _
w u lW n n
x e c B A tm m
Arults  ........  90c
Students ...................... 65c 2 Shows 6:45 and 9:05
Matinee
Adults ......................... 75c
Students ....................  75c
Children . . . .  25c all times 
(jov’t tax included
AMAZING OFFER AT BARR & ANDERSON




"FULL MAGIC OF MUSIC" RECORD
(Stereo or Monaural)
12 brilliant selections from RCA Victor’s fabulous new collec­
tion ot the New Sound Canada Loves Best. It is yours for 
Sl.OO and n demonstration of new RCA Victor “FuH-Picturo TV, 
or “Total Sound’’ Stereo.
Don't miss this chance to get this 
. . .  quantities are limited. First come,
collector's item 
first served.
7tii|»'J%«<tlsern6r.t U net tutiltihed ar UupUyed fcjr ih# Uqiior Coniiol Uoinl cr t»z U>® tl!.ycrnm«n» ct CalumW*.
Ask for n demonstration of this RCA Victor
Stereo - Orthophonic High Fidelity
R A D I O  'Vicftola"
This new RCA Victor Stereo 
High Fidelity play® Stereo as 
one compact 2-ln-I unit, in- 
cludet! powerful AM raillo.
Almtel s u e  501 
“Tlic Dehouaire IV ’
an Shown — Special
2 9 9 0 0
This Approved Trade
Features Includo Vlctor-Criitled furniture ntyllng, new 2-ln-l 
feupcrcliargcd chiuisl.:, new l-spccd nutomntlc record ehtingcr, 
ptmoramic tipenkcr nyidcin, convenient plug-ln Jaekfl.
C’onvcnleiil term# arranged (o «uH your budget,
BARR & ANDERSON
(IN TniflO lt) I.TD.
AiithoriKcd Sale.'!, Scrvlco and Part;) De|)ot for nil 
(teiiernl Eleeirlc Applloitmi,
591 BERNARD AVE. ED 2-3039
'r
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Christmas 
Is N e e d e d  In Using Highways
■' .The Chfiitmas seas.ou i» approachiag sod 
dark, rainy ni^t# are ihs order of Use day.
; l l  Uiercforc leems an appropriate Um© 
to issue a timely warning to motorist and pe­
destrians to use extreme cauUon in Useir use 
of the h^ w ays.
RCMP of course, want everyone to have a 
safe, happy Yulctidc season, but they a n  
only warn.
■ h in t of all, let us state r i ^ t  at llte bc- 
gmtiag that .drunken tnd  impaired driving 
will not 1x5 tolerated. Arrests and charges 
will face motorists who ignore this warning 
whether it is O iristm ai or not—but especial­
ly at Christmas as police keep an extra cagls 
eye on drivers.
Motorists should dim lights, drive care­
fully and maybe consider cutUng their speed 
by a few mites per hour—just in case.
Pedestrians arc urged to use crosswalks In 
all areas where they arc to be found and to 
walk on the side of the road facing traffic in 
outlying areas. They should carry cither a 
flashlii^t or a light colored object,, prefer­
ably dress in light clothing and stay off the 
travelled portion of the highway.
Children are particularly vuhietable dur­
ing the Christmas season as school is dis­
missed and their c.xcitcmcnt over the com­
ing arrival of Oiristmas mounts. They often 
don’t think and will step out before a speed­
ing car placing the driver in an awkward 
and sometimes fatal position. Hence the 
slackening of speed during this period.
'= A prim© weapon against accidents on th©
roa<b and highways is courtesy. A few sec­
onds' delay might save a life. This is parti­
cularly applicable when entering a busy high­
way frcmi a stop street when the speed of on 
coming vehicles can easily be misjudged, 
sometimes with fatal results.
Heavier fines under the Motor Vehicle Act 
are now in effect, reason enough in itself to 
k a p  motorists on the alert as Christmas 
b u d ^ i could ta© the money paid in fines to 
a much greater and rooro pleasant degree.
Now is the time for motoriits to check 
their cars to ascertain that windshield wipers 
tires, lights and . other safety devices arc 
top working order.
There is litdc use to having such Items 
checked after an accldeht has taken place.
At office parties, Christmas parties an< 
New Year’s Eve parties, if there is going to 
be drinking—-leave your car at home and 
take a taxi. Even if you don’t drink yourself, 
leave it at home whereno one can harm it. 
The choice between a $I taxi ride and a $500 
accident or worse still, ,a dcatli, should be 
obvious.
When travelling long distances at Christ­
mas* if you are tired stop and get out of the 
car after driving off the hi^way— all four 
wheels. If you arc still tired, sleep and c ^  
on when you awaken refreshed. Otherwise 
you may not arrive home for Christmas ex 
ccm in a coffin.
Read this carefully.
It may save your life.
—Nana/mo Free Press
More "Made In Canada
I I
In discussions with regard to unemploy­
ment in Canada and the need to provide 
more jobs, recurring reference is made to the 
importance of making every effort to ex­
pand and increase seconds^ industry. Tho 
correctness of this conclusion is borne out 
by statistics recently compiled by the Ont- 
Brio Department of Planning and Develop­
ment which show that Canada’s per capita 
import value is the largest of any nation to 
the world.
One result of this situation has been the 
^blication by the provincial Department of 
llanning and Development of a new edition 
of the booklet “Fabrication Gaps in Canadian 
Industry”. It points out that continued grow­
th of the manufacturing industry in Canada, 
and particularly in Ontario, and the employ­
ment of the increasing population can be ac­
complished by fabricating for the Cana- 
^an market more “Made’ in Canada” goods 
toat will replace imported goods and employ 
Canadian labor and material.
At a session of the Ontario Development 
Conference held in Toronto, Claude Jodoin,- 
president of the Canadian Labor Congress 
advocated a larger expenditure of public 
funds in order to create jobs. He expressed 
the Opinion, however, that expansion of the 
public sector of our economy would bring
about an automatic expansion of thci private 
sector. He said, for instance, that schools are 
not empty shells. They must be equipped with 
furniture and with services. People who 
worked on the construction of schools end to 
providing all the goods and services, them 
selves became customers for consumer goods.
The subject was touched upon by John S, 
•Proctor, president of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada, in his annual report to the share 
holders, when he said; “The most spectacu 
lar challenge to the skill and ingenuity o 
Canadians lies in, those great, nation-wide 
secondary industries, which now manufac 
ture mainly for the Canadian market. Our 
task in these industries is to match the ef­
ficiency and productivity of our export in 
dustries and those foreign manufacturers 
whose goods we must compete with in the 
Canadian iparket. Only )f .tliiS challenge is 
met successfully will our swondaiY industry 
be able to compete effectively in both dom­
estic and world markets.” ; i
One thing pecessary tp stimulate such de­
velopment is' faith in the future. Canadians 
must be rtviiphg to invest their money in 
Canadi# enterprises: And all who; contri­
bute to a day’s work must see that good value 
is given for the recompense received.,
— Welland Evening Tribune
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By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLi
itary Coin May Be 
$100,000 Undersea SearGh
Ra if A, Israel (AP)—A retired was once a port as famous as
American industrialist who spent 
four months and $100,000 carrying 
on an underwater scorch near 
here says one Bhiall silver* coin 
ho found may . have been well 
worth it all. .
He is Edwin A. tink  of Bing­
hamton, N.Y., and New York 
a ty . If the name sounds familiar 
but you can’t place it, think back 
to the Second World War. Ho in 
vented the airplane trainer used 
to teach pilots how to deal with 
Hying conditidns before they left 
(lie ground.
Re became a millionnlre before 
retiring last year nt the ago of 
55' nnd now his interests have 
turned to the world IkjIow the 
surface of tho seas ond oceans 
I’bls is how he has come to 
possess tho coin on which he 
places BO high n value
On one face is a bearded Nop. 
tune, tho Roman god of tho sea. 
On tho other is a harbor with 
Bailing ships, on each side of 
which stands n Colossus
The coin was taken from the 
floor of the Mediterranean about 






Y 0 U D
New York nnd London ore today, 
but whoso name few but bistor- 
inns now recognize—Caesarea.
BUILT BY liEIlOD 
King Herod, of biblical ,fome, 
»ad the harbor built in 35 BC, 
and for centuries afterward it 
was the capital of Romeu Pal* 
estine. At some later time, for 
which no records have been 
found, it was destroyed, appar 
ently by an earthquake.
Link came here to foarch for 
the nrchaeologlca! remains.
With the help of n crew of 11, 
Including his wife. Link probed 
tho bottom of the ancient harbor, 
,'olng down as much as 15 feet 
nto the mud and sand for his 
finds,
Tlie coin was one of them. Link 
explains that he prizes it so much 
tjecauflo, aside from the historical 
value, it may bo unique,
“ If it is what we hope, the only 
one in cxlatencc, then it alone Is 
worth our four months* work,' 
Ue said.
Israeli experts have not been 
ablo to Identify tiio coin. Link 
took it to the British Museum in 
London, but so far he has had no 
report.
PASS THE BASKET 
I have a recording of “THE 
COURT , JESTER" starring 
Danny Kaye in which he sings a 
song about, passing the basket. I 
saw the picture and I recall that 
the basket bad a b&by in. lt, a 
royal baby, and it was for the 
purpose of keepihg'that bsby hid­
den from the Wng that the basket 
was passed from friend to 
friend until the baby was safely 
out of the royal monarch's de­
structive hands.
This business of passing the 
basket reminds me of something 
I heard on one of our media of 
communication recently. Some
gersuaslve person wrote or said lat once this new theatre was built, it would be handed over lock, stock and debts to the city. Well, he did not say that exactly, He said the revenue would go to 
the city and I  do not think he 
said anything about the debts; 
but we can be ’sartin sure’ that 
the debts WUT go to the city and 
very little profit, I  have been in 
amateur theatricals before and 
it is simply wonderful Just how 
much money %he mistress of the 
wardrobe can spend when she 
wants to dress UP the dctprs in 
medieval costume. The very hir­
ing of a Wig once cost me nearly 
forty dollars, .That was from the 
Parisian Costumiers, generations 
ago, when I  was playing Captain 
Smith, I think, who wanted to 
marry Pocahontaa or some such 
charming Indian maid.
Now this enthusiastic group is 
dying to act and will be equally 
dying to pass the basket once 
the play 'Is over—pass it right 
along—to tho City Treasury for 
payment because the basket will 
contain a biU, Well. I’ll leave the 
theatre people alone now but you 
who put up all the money (if jiou 
Link .plans to return next spring did) do not think you are through
to raise enough Btonex to start a rflvn andrcconsttiiciion bf thp nort n«i i* until tho plHco is torn down nndrcconsiruciion or tne_ port as jt
teachers pass it on to the School
Board. The School Board deftly 
shifts the burden to the Depart­
ment of Education and tlfa De­
partment passes the basket right 
along to the general populace, 
who started the passing busbuiss 
in the first place and who are 
bound to have to  bold the bas­
ket at las t 
Strange, is it not, that.no one 
feaUy wants to hang on to that
basket? There are some baskets,} 
however, which we should bej 
wise not to accept or pass on to | 
our sucessors. Experience tea­
ches that' some baskets are very} 
costly baskets eventually. 8o b ^ j 
ware and pee^ into the basket} 
before you accept it, and the re-} 
sponsiblUty of passing it on to} 
anyone else. Y o u r  children} 
might not like the job of hold­
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I wish to advi.sc that my wife 
and I wcro so thrilled to see tho 
Ofiopogo Float in tlic Grey Cup 
Parade with your very charming 
Lady-of-thc-Lakc, Miss Valerie 
Deacon.
Equally thrilled were we to see 
with Mis,: Deacon on tho floai, 
tho rospectlvo quoena o f ' the 
neighboring, cities of Penticton 
and Vornon. .
Tills indicates the variv friendly 
feeling that exists between tho 
thvoo cities and those rdsponsl' 
blc for Bending the float to Van 
couver to appear in the parade 
are to bo congratulated.
Yours truly,
W. 0 , CLARK, 
(Formerly of your city.)
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1930
Steps will be taken tq set up a 
permanent parks committee 
early In the year. The committee 
will bo composed of one alder­
man nnd three taxpayers, and 
will have Jurisdiction over all 
area!, designated as city parks.
Four more inches of snow iins 
boosted the winter’s total of 
nlnc.pluj, Last night's tempera 
turo was 13 above, the lowest so 
far this season.
Ho YEARS AGO 
Dcceuiber, lOiO
WItldrt the past year, three of
tha oldsit nroperilfs In tha Bch' 
vouUn Bteu have been sold to 
n m  owners, TTiese properties 
consist of the TTMtmat! Murray 
farm, 55 acres, the W. R. Bailee 
farm of 35 ncrcs. nnd the Met­
calf and Stlcli property of 
acres.
gotten things, like, the old Scbut 
Hall,
This passltig of tho basket, with 
its. precious load of debt, or re­
sponsibility, is ft favorite oci?u- 
pation with all sorts of people, ,
You find Danny Kayes all over 
tho place, always desirious to 
have the basket passed along be 
cause they don't want to bo found 
tiolding tho baby, It might be 
embarrassing. People pass tho 
basket to tho Council or the Gov­
ernment, T’hc Government passes 
it to tho Oppo.sition and so the 
baby goes the rounds. The con­
tractor blames labor nnd labor 
blames management ond both of 
them eventually pass the basket 
to the Government.
To bring tho matter b little 
closer home, tho husband passes 
’the basket' to die wife and the 
wife tosses it back to the hus* 
bnnd. each of thepo finding the 
bjamo a bit too tenderly diffi­
cult to hold. The parents pass tho 
basket to the teachers and tho
30 YEARS AGO
December, 1030 
The Central lloliof Committee 
of Kolowna will function ngain 
this winter but only as a clear­
ing house for tho distribution of 
clothing and Chri.stmns hamp­
ers to needy families,
40 YEARS AGO
December, 1020 
It will be learned with general 
regrel that Mr, P, DuMoulin, 
mnntigcr of tho local branch of 
t|m Bank of Montreal for 10 
years, leaving for the East, liav- 
ing accepted the Managership of 
tho branch nt Kingston. Ont.
50 YEARS a g o '
December, 1010 
Wcstbank notes; A recent est­
imate places tho area of orchards 
planted out in this district nt 
alwul 250 ncrc!';, which is by no 
means IncanKldcrnble, tnkliu; in­
to account th® youlhfulncsi of 
'the relllfmtljl, , ,,
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By IpATBICK NICHOLSON 
Ono would expect to find the 
most Socialistic Conservative and 
the most conservative Socialist in 
Parliament in occasional agree- 
m eni' And one such occasion 
arose last week, on the shameful 
topic of our national destruction 
of our greatest national a s se t-  
pure fresh water, •,
John . Diefenbaker, who has 
quietly but effectively converted 
the Progressive Conservatives 
from being the tool of Big Busi 
ness to being tho helper of the 
Little Man, and H. W. “Bert" 
Herridge,-the 19th century squlro 
who represents British Colum­
bia's Kootenay West in the social­
ist interest, both proposed that 
Parliament should curb our na­
tion-wide pollution of our waters.
Bert Herridge, introduced 
private member's Bjll to make 
pollution ft criminal 'nuisance'' 
and in doing so, he quoted “with 
relish” the very words used 
when fin identical Bill, was intro­
duced more than fiyo ycftrs ago 
by ‘a former private member- 
John D ie f e n b a k e r .
The Primo Minister for his 
part promised action oh this pet 
old project of his. He described 
it as “one of the most challeng­
ing problems factog Canada, 
and revcftled tho startling fact 
that, unless something is done to 
halt pollution, Canada is going 
to run out of wholesome water 
within 30 .year,:. And this despite 
tho fact that wo luxuriate in 
possessing half the total fre.sh 
water supply on earth!
During Mr, Diefenbaker’s of- 
nl tour of tho world two years 
ego, in some of the under-prlv- 
egcd n n d  under - developed 
points where his aircraft touch 
ed down, he refrained from 
drinking the local woter — on 
medical Insistence, lest ho should 
contract dysentery. As a eub- 
sttltuto for the /sewage-contamln 
ated water, our normnlly tee­
total Prime Minister was com­
pelled to consume an occasional 
jottle of light ale.
COULDN’T HAPPEN HEBE 
One would hops that such con 
taminatiop of the Water supply 
could not happen in our own ad­
vanced and sclentificaliy-mea 
Burcd civilization. But ono would 
bo grievously wrong.
The disabling disease of dysen 
tery, go feared for our  ̂Prime 
Minister in darkest Asia, is 
dally occurrence in our pot much 
more enlightened national capi­
tal, But lioro it is politely named 
"tummy fiu’’,
Tim Oxford Dictionary define# 
dysentery as ' ‘Inflftmmatlon of 
the largo Intestine, attended with 
griping pains and mucous and 
bloody ovacuationfi". That des­
cribes Bccuratcly OttawA's most 
prevalent ailment, suffered by 
all visitors and naweomers. and 
caused, according to doctors, by 
polluted water or carried by 
flies contaminated by polluted 
water.
contaminated Capital had afflic­
ted her,on an earlier visit.
The cause of this national 
Bhame is that we have not ap 
preclably improved upon the 
methods of disposing of waste 
and sewage adopted by the first 
Canadians—dumping it in our 
lakes and rivers.
An outspoken critic of the mis­
spending of our national wealth, 
which will permit the prolifora- 
tion of, tail-fins but do nothing to 
curb the proliferation of disease- 
bearing sewage, is Sarnia’s long­
time M.P.. J. W, Murphy,
Last week ho told Farliament 
that Lake Erie ond Hamilton Bay 
are “two of the world’t largest 
ond most beautiful septic tanks." 
Lake Ontario is so rank, he add­
ed, that ft local medical officer 
declared that "The smell brings 
on nausea and lack of appetite."
The Ottawa River and its tri­
butaries are so polluted with 
sewage and industrial waste that 
they ore unsafe for bathing, ond 
no fish can live in tho waters for 
100 miles downstream from Ot­
tawa,
The stench in mid-summer is 
BO nauseating that recently the 
French Embassy, sited at the 
confluence of tho Ottawa and 
Rideau Rivers nnd beside tho of­
ficial residences of our Prime 
Minister and our Governor Qen- 
eral, had to bo evacuated.
Now, lest our children grow up 
' o  brew coffee from whisky and 
dean tlioir teeth in gin, the 
Prime Minister will act to re­
make Canada beautiful. A n d  
none too soon.
Au.strnlia’s meat production 
reached n record 1,501,000 tons 
n tiio 1058-39 fiscal yodr.
SAFETY SOUGHT 
When our Queen last stayed 
here. Government Housa had to
be stocked with pure water im­
ported in iwlties, for Her Maj­
esty’# drinking and cooking, to 
prevent ft recurrence of th* in
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Then if your Courici Is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
Kelmvna I'O 2-4444
A copy will be 
despatched  to  
you at 
once.
Simla copy saiM price. $ Mnt«, coaveidcac* . with which Canada’s
Xhl# Bpcolnl delivery (servica 
Is avallaWa nigldly between 
7:00 p m. And I'M  n.m.
. Vernon Sulwcrihrr# 
T elephone 31- tVorih 
1.1 M 3S&
You have to drive It to belieiie it!
THE
WITH THE
. ' / V iiimW
i r s  BIGGER WHERE IT COUNTS. . .  
BIG CAR POWER—Choosc either o f  
two great engines. . .  the new, tnorc 
powerful O .H.V. 6 or the economy 
winner V-8. Both these fine engines 
arc loaded with power.
BJG CAR COMFORT"^ Enjoy lim­
ousine luxury th a t the so-called  
"standard” cars can't offer. You get 
really generous IcgroomjhatroOnv and 
hiprooin, plus chair-high seating. It's 
a  revelation I
BIG CAR SA FE T Y -R clax with new, 
fadc-frcc,_ bonded bralccs; wide, all­
round vfoion; solid construction and 
finger-tip steering. . .  you’re in com­
mand o f the road.
BIG CAR"FEEL”--Y ou  be the judge. 
Test-drive the ’61 Lark before you de­
cide on ANY car, You, too, will likclv 
exclaim ;" /  wouldn’t have Relieved it I *
IT 'S  c o m p a c t  AVHEUIJ IT’S SENSIBLE
COMPACT FOR ECONOM Y-You’lI 
like the Lark’s saving ways—even if
i(Ou can afford a car ivitli useless ovcr- jang and the extra gag to drive it  
around.
COMPACT FOR DRIVING E A S E -  
You’ll find the ’61 Lark easier to park 
and manoeuvre—as you’d expect— 
but its masterful “ Big Car' Fcci” will 
really amaze you. You have to Drive 









T h o  o a r  o f  th o  y o a r -a n d  o f  th o  year® to  oom@
S T U D E B A K B R
You have  to  drive it to  believe it!
nm  MILES OR 12 MONTHS WARRANTY WHICHEVER COMES f IR S f
JACK'S SERVICE £




r l t e ic r M  * i The mW le ©f 3me ternd m^rnl^rn ef tite ®p«»Maf mm
t d  taB.C.,lJif,i«wU»prt M eter t e t  m w to e a  aw l eq»ip.iR«t t »  ties. k. « S e l
I Ian to Hm w rtfr^M tffte site,-il tite time |u<t so mueb| GecersJ pl*a cJ the buiWiiigi**y are otner boiei sacumes.
^  She»P® C»iirl, will «f4cn»irty fround. Ste*dUy tbrough «m plex resembtes a tftodifted 
fid * H y e^ it» tea '» > fo f lw sia»»llto  »ux»tmer frea l piks. ol tna- tetter 'V ' with tte. Isottom of the 
(ftUMWVW. liertol sp|*®«d to tb« f8st-btti'-|'-v* laciag,horth, Ak>a« the left
«j{ mostla to wastmrtioii.igeotoBg bote!. farm are toeated. to two stork*.
Ifae a  stots of tJ« hotel proi*r. 
Across the bottom k  the sdinla- 
|jstr*itk»i headq«*rt«rf. the kjbby
f t l . » J W  to *mt, ttw! c»w l Motor r  As tWi soppknteot w nes out. 
t e  to to « etoii by toeM. fthe tost Irsdetnreo ©a thejob, the
U mi too w w -ftrit o«sc«lw^ ta.electri-claw, xtreeaters, systems,
mea sad other#, are bu$Uy ctea»-| and other tofei ficilitks, 
fag up. TO# wffl bring the oewj 
l»stelry to the p«i»k of comlert; WGHY A»M 
aad »er\'ic® necessary wheiil The right srra contains
the « r l | ^ l  plan* far Sbem Otpri 
b a c k  t o  I W .  b u t  H w » *  » t  m tU  
tttto yew, that it wm «»-
of vktors. d ia w  aadlCoffeo tho baaauet room.ifocal piG t of the
w»» tl.Cqo.V'* .> • • f u e a t s  a r r i v e ,  e a g e r  to avail theirs- Wtchens end the dining rMm. SrtH is, in^lhti KUdst r f jh e  variou^^
the
Cratred bctwesn tlJt* ba.#e awl 
arow of the building, and ea- 
cIm M  by a bateiller wail to the 
K)«th to « spacious ‘courtyard 
W f̂hMgbted b y :a  eoUegiata size 
W by 21 ftxA swiinmiiig t«»J.
The pool'Is sunk into the .emir t- 
yard and can be be seen frdoi the 
banquet, diaiof and btoby area, 
as well as the west face of the 
hotel proper. This courtyard to the
a;r«*.t, ,€oiiipl#My tpd«»«dl. it af-|to the visitor will, include a taste-, 
fcads .plvacy and a feeling ©I i fully matched decor, full air con*, 
si»cio«sa«8s iimultancou#l.v. | dition fag. soft high-fidelity musk 
Members of.vattous groups at-;and up-to*th«-ssecond lightiag a ^  
I fwting baaq-uets in the hotel, even trim.
■ ' '   ‘ * Just besWe the desk a spacious
stairway leads a few stepji to the 
lower and #eco*Kl floor of the 
Entrance to 't te  buUding to af-jlwtel. Directly south of the desk, 
forded tfa-ougti three large glass i large glass doors open out tmto 
doors. -TMy Mi: located, two to*the courtyard. Facing the desk a 
the i»rtb' iMe and cHje to the cast, wide hallway leads west to the 
Central of the three entrances! Coffee Shop and the dlninf and 
te ^ s  directly to the desk tlirough | banquet areas.
.a sfifcioiis, carpeted lobby. ; See OFFICIAL OFENIKG
Flrft ioipresstons ol the lolAyi Fag® t
before it wa# 'finished, remarked 
m  the ̂ beauty "aMi attotctivcress 
of the pool and tts gurrouadings.
WBjmnjk BMW » t» a iL  wm,, wm, % ^  i
ALLAN GRAY, STILWILL & LOBIAN
ARCHlTECl'S
»  HOWE S T lE E f. TANCOUVEE t ,  ®.C,
C A P O Z n  E N T E R P R I S E S  I I M I T I D
Proudly Announce The 
Official Opening Of . ..
Sx'L'4v4€S)k,(:i.4:£’-M\
British Columbia s 
Most Luxurious New Hotel
. . . F E A T U R I N G . . ,
•fo HEATEi) SWIMMING POOL
; Sand-filtered, purified Okanagan Lake water kept at a comfortable 
in-sqason temperature.
■fo LUXURIOUS ROOMS, SUITES
Sumptuously appointed, with year-round air-condltloning, Capri Inn 
offers personalized accommodation for tourists, commercial gales* 
then or vacationers. Free television, radio and telephone In every 
wttf V .’ . ■ ■
■k M o n te  CRISTO d in in g  r o o m
Exccifent. cuisine, prepared with n Continental or North American 
flair • an d . served by charming waitresses In an air-conditioned 
"atmosphere of unsurpassed irclaxation,
•fo PRIVATE COURTYARD BALCONIES
Every unit has Its own private balcony, exclusive nnd self-contained, 
for your fresh-air nnd sun-flilcd enjoyment,
•fo COMPLDE, AIR-CONDITIONED FACILITIES
Every hotel facility to yours nt Capri Motor Inn — all fully air- 
conditloncd for year-round comfort,
-A* COFFEE SHOP and RESTAURANT
Comfortable seating for 68—.serving delicious snacks, luncheons ond 
full course meals at moderate prices,
k  FREE INN-SIDE PARKING
No worry about where to park j-our cart You jarrk right, beside 
the hotel. Your car to available immediately and at no charge.
-fo UNDER-CANOPY SHOPPING
•. Enjoy ttfe convenience of 22 stores ond .services without worrying 
about the weather,’ Shops Copri stores give you a full range of 




Jt is cl justifiably proud day for us to  announce the 
formal opening of Capri M otor Inn.
Many years of planning have gone into the design 
and construction of this truly modern and unique hotel. 
We have endeavoured to bring to the Okanagan Valley 
a motel-hotel capable of satisfying the most 
discriminating patron -  and one which 
will make Kelowna the forem ost tourist centre 
of British Columbia . . .
O P E N I N G
TOMORROW
S A T U R D A Y  
D E C , 3 r d  
1 9 6 0
bringing you 
a new world 
of luxury
icommodation
New World Of Dining 
Pleasure Is Awaiting
A mm worti to diatef pitas* |fe« K e t ^ c b  has *t t o  disj;»sa! 
are has come to' Ke'town*. |»  toeat«l, bufe
With the os»iitef of the C*prtUp*rkiiBg y t^ iea  ia wMch itie 
Motor Itsa. Shota Capri, Ketowoft * '
mod District acquires ot» of tt»e 
ttocst place# to eat or entertain, 
la the S’sUey. Sumpluou* l»n-
p A 6 K  •  w B jm m ik  l i m T  c o w n o .  i w , .  t .
NEW WORLD OF DINING PLEASURE
Lion-Infested forest is 
Big Tourist Attraction
BOMBAY (CP) — Tire llon-to- 
fested Gir forest to West India, 
some 450 miles north of here, is 
to become one of the major 
showcases to attract foreign tour­
ists to this coimtry.
The 500-square-mile forest Is 
the only spot In the entire world, 
outside Africa, that boasts a lion 
population. According to many 
naturalists, India was the or­
iginal home of the king of the 
jungle.
Some three centuries ago lions 
were found all over India. Un­
scrupulous shooting drove them 
to Gir where they took shelter. 
The m a h a r a j a s  of Junagadh 
state, of which Gir was a part 
before the princqs were, pehr 
sioned off following Indian in­
dependence, dec la r^  lions pro­
tected animals to prevent their 
extinction.
In 1948, there were only 200 j 
lions in Gir. Tire government took! 
steps to ensure further protection 
and the lion population of the 
forest now is believed to number 
about 300,
A census Is being launched 
shortly to find out the exact 
number. The novel operation wUl 
consist of daubing each lion with 
a dash of permanent dye from 
a safe perch. There wiU be a 
counter-check on the basis of 
foot-prints.
Everyone in India enthusiastic­
ally agrees that the Hons of Gir
should be preserved and their 
number increased. In Gir, tour­
ists can watch a pack of Hons 
sunning themselves from a bare 
three yards away. The Maldharis
—professional graziers—Hvtog on 
the rim of Gir refer to the lions 
as “brothers” and in the last 
decade there have been only two 
cases of men t>eing kUled by the 
beasts.
The provincial authorities in 
Bombay drew up a plan for 
plane-trips to Gir over weekends. 
For as little as $55 a tourist could 
have a close look at the lions and 
return to Bombay. Some half- 
dozen such trips were made when 
a storm burst over the use of 
buffaloes.
quet facilities are available for 
more than 300 persons at one 
time.
So great was the interest to 
these faciliUes, by residents of 
Kelowna, that banquets were 
aerved weeks befcerc completion 
of the buildings.
The main area Itself is like 
m  oth«r. It can be divided by 
huge $oundpr<x>f walls into as 
many as eight compact areas or 
it can utiUza any or aU of the 
grouping, AU the areas are indi­
vidually accessible and all have 
a view into the central courtyard, 
highUghted by underwater lights 
in the pool.
Background music and public 
address systems are available at 
any time. Complete individual 
air-conditioning and heating is an 
integral part of the arrangement.
In the attractive acoustic ceil­
ings have been placed modem 
controlled l i g h t i n g  fixtures. 
Soundproofing of toe dividing 
walla has b ^ n  carefully achiev­
ed.
Washroom faclUties for the dto- 
tog and banquet areas are com­
pletely independent of those serv­
ing the lobby and large areas 
have been set aside for the plac­
ing and hanging of coats, over­
shoes, etc.
A wealth of care and attehticn 
goes Intd -the preparation of the 
Jood servedtxCatertog manager
chef, and' hla assistants, concoct 
and prepare food fit for a king.
Said General Manager Joe Ca- 
poni, “ We think we have meals 




(Continued From Page S 
The Coffee Shop, which is now 
open, shares the mo.vt westerly 
entrance to the hotel with toe 
main dining areas.
Joe Capo-tzi, general manager, 
said about the construction of toe 
hotel. “We've tried, and I think 
succeeded, in both segregating the 
component areas of the building, 
for both fire safety and comfort, 
yet retaining a large degree of 
unity in the over-all plan,"
KOCKEFELLER WILL RUN
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) -  Gover­
nor Nelson Rockefeller of New 
York said Tuesday he wiU run for 
re-election In 1962 and thus indi­
cated continued interest in mov 
tog into the White House. He 
competed for t h e  Republican 
presidential nomination this year 
and declined ■ to recognize Vice- 
President Nixon as the party's 
national leader.
With ccfagratuktiofit «id best wishes
to " ■ ■
C ip x il  Enftif-risQS LImitd
0 0  the opening of their new
C A P R I  M O T O R  I N N
and
R E S T A U R A N T
We were pleased to supply the exclusive Sjxacuso China 
in the "Sandalwood” pattern; “Pacific” pattern Oneida 
Silverware, Glassware, Kitchen Supplies and Cocktail Bar 
Equipment ^  j
Cassidy-Buscombe Ltd.
Wholesste Dlsfiriboton
China, Silverware, Glassware, Hotel and 
Kitchen Supplies
313 WATER STREET VANCOUVER, B.C.
Also at Calgary and Whitehorse
ESTABLISHED SIXTY YEARS
BEST WISHES to 
Capozzi Enterprises limited




1108 Pacific St. PO 2-4490
Best Wishes to Capozzi Enterprises
Kelowna Machine Works Ltd, started operations 24 years ago and Is now tho largest 
of Its kind in the interior of British Columbia,
ONCE AGAIN KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD. WAS CALLED UPON FOR 
A CONTRACT IN THE MAJOR DEVELOPMENT OF KELOWNA.
The structural steel and ornamental iron for Capri Motor Inn and Restaurant construc­
tion were prefabricated hero in Kelowna by our capable nnd .skliied staff and machinery.
We were plca.sed to have been a.ssociatcd with coostructiou of tlil.s ultra-modern 
Motor Inn, tndy a tribute to Capo/./.i Enterprises and tiio city of Kelowna. To the 
other craftsmen involved in the construction, tlm owiuns nnd tlio Architect, we say 
conaratulntlons for a splendid job wcil done,
39 tons of Steel was Prefabricated for
CAPRI MOTOR INN and RESTAURANT
by
KELOWNi MACHINE W O K S LTD.
W e extend our sincere
CONGRATULATIONS
to Mr. J. J. GAPOZZI 
of CAPOZZI ENTERPRISES LTD.
1247 ELLIS ST. VO 2-2619
O n the Completion  





We arc proud tp have been selected to plan and Inst#  
the interior furnishings of this new 
luxury hotel. ,
Above is the Monte Cristo blning Room, 




Fiimiuiingi and equipment for all kind# of 
Public Building#
CONTRACT DIVISION 
c/o  SIMPSON'S-SEARS LTD 
Burnaby, B.C.
HE 3-1201
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For Kelowna's Gayrmels
i SC'WXil. l^ t f l f i i 'B i i r  mseatoiy'''siii,, m m ^ t f '  M to ii  
j BcnaJes ftrtb*lif iftd bftsket-’ta laeludt* iiwiiww, »wl
'bsSls. iperta far ete-'jsftvtiias.
Lil» « ffe«  « r f  foc4 fo«i?,.Sfeop l« *i»a a o i coaveakat. ;
*1f'0u’tt tove- tIte Capri Coffee' «»..**. s
j . g ^ c p r i  »fci« Io .. . „ , , , , , „ „
T ..t .h U , t o r . t e l  ^ r i s M > S " f c S ,S ’r ‘" t X "  ~ . S S
|. | fp srk li^  cotors and *; m-lth backs. !»*%•« bevn placed.
14 ceaifei-teblc a«sl ‘̂ h sM o d era  dcsisn a»«i light color a c
tw&ngwwnt, it has al«ady ^  The ren^W nf
*;^wW«iy accepted by Kelowniara. i |g^e„ ovgj- by \o^.
Open even .before the official; backed, upholstered booths, 
hotel ©peninf, the shop, was do- > whose ' colors match well with 
tug B roaring trade even as elcc-ithe w'hole area, 
trictans and workmen compiet-1 Aciws the t)ack, the wall Is a 
ed fiaal Installation of various |gfaaim ^ mass of chrome cquip- 
plece# of equipment and fur-1 meat, ranging from mdk serv- 
nlshiftfs. jer to pie display.
: Set behiod full length win-i Pleasing and courteous wait 
dows. and with easy access to presses and relaxing music com 
the hotel’s ulti'a-modem kitchen, i pletc the picture begun and fin- 
the basic design of the Coffee itohed by the excellent cuJsinc.
Kino Of Nepal Finally
ULTRA-MODERN CAPRI INN COFFEE SHOP
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Life Pleasant But Dull 
For Canadians In Katanga
CHEF'S GUTTERING HAVEN
ELISABETHVILU: (CP)-Ca- 
nadian Army signalmen attached 
to the United Nations force say 
life is pleasant, though dull, in 
this hot, dry c a p i t a l  of the 
Congo’s Katanga province, some 
5,000 feet above sea level In the 
heart of darkest Africa.
Their biggest complaint has 
been the difficulty—now solved— 
of getting mail regularly through 
Canadian Arnly and UN chan­
nels. This was due to inregular 
UN flights from headquarters at 
Leopoldville, 1,450 . miles north­
west of here.
In one 32-day period, the de­
deliveries, compared with aq av 
tachm'ent received only two mail 
erage of five a week in Leopold­
ville. The signalmen here got 
arouhd the difficulty by renting a 
post office box and by using reg­
ular mail services. Now, by us­
ing civilian facilities, they get 
mail from hojrie in four days.
As far as entertainment is con­
cerned, the Canadians have little 
to do apart from an evening at 
the movies. Arrangements have 
been made to take weekend trips 
to Northern Bhodesla,
There are, many facilities for 
resident Belgians, such as a golf 
club, riding academy, archery 
range, swimming pools and the 
like, but UN troops are not wel­
come in them.
The signalmen dress In civilian 
clothes—tie and coat—for dinner 
almost every night. Food in hotel 
dining rooms and restaurants is 
good and varied.
Some say they, have been in­
vited to European homes for 
supiier, but Belgians now are
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP)—Thq^ 
king of Nepal is finally going-to 
have a chance to use a pair of
three-ton boats the Rus|to’ns gave 
him two. years ago- with mwe 
geneig^ty ^tban;jteeslght - 
i.'*"“#£en Bdn|-*Mahetfara visited 
the Soviet yShiioH he went for a ’ 
,1de with Premier Khrushchev in 
a 30-foOt Ixjat, Nice, the king said,
I just the thing for my summer re­
sort on the lake near Pokhara.
Thkc tw’o, said Khrushchev, He 
shlw>ed them to Nepal as a pres­
ent.
They got as far as Birganj, the 
railhead on the border of Nepal 
and India, and there they sat, 
There is no road to Pokhara, 
Now a huge labor force has 
wrestled one of the boats from 
the railhead to an airstrip 14 
miles away and the craft has 
been fitted with difficulty into a 
Royal Nepal Airlines plane and 
flown to Pokhara, From the grass 
landing field at Pokhara to the 
cool toward UN troops, mainly, king’s lake is another three dusty 
as a result of an anti-UN cam-miles. The second boat is ex- 
paign in the press here, Ipected to follow soon._________
Only a small rowboat was tied 
up in front of the king’s concrete 
block, two-storey lakeside cottage 
on recent report But ik>w the 
king will be able to roar up and 
down the lake—after tl#e boat’s 
fuel has t>een flown In or carried 
by, porters the cight-day trek 
from Katmandu to Pokhara.
MODERN TREND
MONTREAL (CP) — Lady 
Ravensdale of Kedleston, Eng 
land, says families in Britain are 
not as closely-knit as toey w’ere 
before. She says that the state- 
controlled n u r s e r i e s  and the 
many recreation clubs are par 
tlally responsible for this—but 
feels it may be just a trend of 
the times.
Congraiulafions I
to CAPOZZI ENHRPRISES LTD.









Shuswap Ave. LUMBY Klngswood 7-2081
n s
and Best W ishes to
C A P R I  M O T O R  IN N  
a n d  R E S T A U R A N T
. . .  on your Grand Opening of 
Kelowna’s Newest and Finest
HOTEL and RESTAURANT




1449 Ellis St. Phone PC 2-2065
C A P R I  M O T O R  I N N
exemplifies the wide accepta îce of
LIGHTWEIGHT CEMENT BLOCKS
in major construction projects throughout the Interior.
This modem structural achievement represent 
a second major construction project 
in Kelowna within recent months to be erected 
with the new LIGHTWEIGHT CEMENT BLOCKS.
Manufactured and Supplic by
WILSON PUMICE PRODUaS LTD.
1146 ST. PAUL STREET KELOWNA —  PO 2-2462
Congratulations. . .
to Capozzi Enterprises Ltd.,
and everyone who participated in the erection
of this magnificent building.
; , . ' 1 /  , : - £ 4  ' ■ : ;
Completely Guaranteed. . .
Against All Weather Hazards






A W(><mI deck Is complotcl.V covorcd with a ,P«b'*>Lhyfo»u VaiKilir 
htuiU'r tlu'ii oq top In.sulated fibreboard shoota me laid and 
su'ourcd. This (inn foundallon provides ln.sulatlon from oulsldo 
leinpeiatures and en.sure.s that hot or cold nlr within the 
preml.Hcs Is retaimd and not Ic.st’’ through the roof, 'flje tlilrd 
.step Involvc.'i a process of lamination by mopiiing four plya 
of asplinlt felt with hat asijhalt into wlitcti la Imbedded a protec­
tive layer of roofinB gravel , . , This I# a Murrny-llrantford 
20 Year yiieciflcatlon Hoof.
INSTAI.IJ I) BY
to





.$24 Hrrnard Ave. KII.OWNA PO 2-3.156
and
B E ST  W I S H E S
to
CAPOZZI ENTERPRISES
on the opening of your ultra-modern
CAPRI MOTOR INN and RESTAURANT
Wc wish you good fortune in your new business venture and hope you have year 
after year of prosi>crity.
It was indeed a pleasure to have been cliosen to transport building supplies, 
furniture and c<|uipmcnt from various parts of nriti.sb Columbia to tlic site 
of your Motor Inn.
Serving Kelowna and District for Over 4 0  Years . . .
O A , ? . l  S C o . ,
760 VBughan Ave.
YOUR A ld .ll.l) VAN MNi:S AGENT 
KI I.OWISA, B.C. T»0 2-292«
m m  $ w m m m A  » a i i .y  c e u E i m  w f - .  » w .  %
'"i , ... I ., 1'!', 1 ... '„ / ' }f>\, 1.' .‘...t,;
I * - !  I
:ii!'i !'' .1
fperves before ctfrylag ««t plensi OEftY TO 8K FOlQIVEfI !©*•«* the U.S. mmmnmwei fo. 
United:to twiy full o^oefsb tp  ©f F e r4 's '_  UN'ITSIU NA'FIUSS, II.Y. tAP> Birillaiir, tn»|*$ for llie IRI, o»>fp,„
U J. AFFEAtJI TO TO «»
WASKlKaTON lAP)
States Tneasury & c re t« r  Robert'Enslfcli su l»y i«y . —..........™., ---- -
Andmoa 'h*s «pp«»i«i ptrwiaftUj. wm l e a r n e d  Wwteeid-ftj-, ls«.« i» s
te le r s o o , U. Rctleb!e Msurces ptedlried 8u> t t i »  'f l i«  **,w ti
«»i P« *« » jiWM i -ftj' aliM  ttse United tt*t«» wlU'll.S. 'wu«M, to ftddtUoa, '
to Heari' Fdrd ll  to muiMtr tb tlu rted  fb rd  to coasMer ro»xllib‘» flrgive sbonl iW M M  of to'* filS.tS8.«». «.sseii«d ih*t«
^ * to  en U .i. 1 ^  • ddtor r*>.toi the puttheae td m 9 u m m  the United
m q  H s
Mft«9a-’ U1S** Coaio





on its official opening
H AN INVITING POOL EVEN IN WINTER
f  Capri Inn's Swim Pool 
A Delinht To Observe
First Impressltats of a visitor to 
the new Capri Motor Inn are al­
ways pleasant, then he sees the 
pool, and becomes delighted by 
the hidden surprise.
There it is In the centre of an 
enclosed courtyard, quite vis­
ible from the lobby. By day the 
Aqua-green mixes with the large 
blocks of colored cement that sur­
round the area.
• By night the scene Is trans­
formed as the pool's underwater
FIKE TO STAY MYSTEBYT
PORT COLBORNE. Ont. (CP) 
The cause of a $10,000,000 fire 
that destroyed the Maple Leaf 
Milling Company plant here Oct. 
7 may never be known, a coron­
e r’s jury was told Wednesday. 
The jury Is inquiring into the 
’’ death of Luigi Bcrnava In the 
'lire. Crown Attorney John Cle­
ment of Niagara Falls told the 
jury  that pinpointing responsibil­
ity may be difficult because the 
section where the initial explos: 
Ion occurred was destroyed.
lights, the hotel’s outside illu­
mination and the light glinting 
from the many inside windows 
cast a spell over the area.
h e a t in o  sy st e m  
Hidden at,any time, but appre­
ciated by swimmers, is the pool’s 
thorough heating and filtering 
system. Temperature of t h e  
water is kept a t the most plea­
sant temperature at all times. A 
close check is k^pt on the state 
of the water to ensure a correct 
proportion of chemicals.
Size of the new pool is 60 by 28 
feet which includes partiationed' 
off area for children and a deep 
area for adults. The adults’ end 
boasts a  regulation springboard.
Though the pool is readily ac­
cessible to the entire hotel those 
on the ground floor of the east 
wing wil find their location ideal 
Large glass doors from these 
suites lead directly onto the 
courtyard and pool.'
It is fitting that Kelowna’s fin­
est hotel should have Kelowna’s 
first swimming pool, and most 
pleasant too.
We fee! p to e ^  to  hare lxe» choitQ to aspplf
Famous
M O N A A A E L  




We extend best wishes to Capozzi Enterprises on the opening 
of your new Motor Inn at Shops Capri.
KELOWNA PAINT & WALLPAPER
LTD.
Two Locations to Serve You 
SHOPS CAPRI PC 2-5019 532 BERNARD AYE. PO 24320
We w’ould like to express our sincere 
appreciation to the Robert Simpson Co. 
for selecting us to supply 
all the upholstered furniture and case goodi 
















Has Been Set on a
FIRAA FOUNDATION
• the basic essential for all businesses.
cyril g. burch ltd






Ilic I'oundatlon-wisc Firm with Over 12 Years Concrete Experience
in the Okanagan.
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
and best w ishes on the completion of Kelowna's new est and finest
M otor Inn and Restaurant.
It has been a pleasure to have supplied all the  ready-mix concrete for your ultra
modern building.
KELOWNA READY MIX
The C A P R I  M O T O R  IN N
Our Latest 
Excavating Contract
Wc have on many past occasions been entrusted to complete tho ex­
cavating for major construction projects. This bespeaks confidence 
In our ability to provide a highly satisfactory service in  this field.
We are 'indeed proud to add the  new CAPRI MOTOR INN 
to  our long line of excavating contracts 
completed.
CONCRETE LTD
1131 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2211
are extended to  designers and all contractors 
w ho participated in the  completion of th is  
uniquely modern structure.
Its erection is a fine tribute to this 
ever progressive community.
R  J I Phone PO 2-3162
WILKINSON
E X C A V A T I N G
COMPLETE IN ST A IJA T IO N S  OP IIUIIGATION -  DIlAlNAGE 
DOMESTIC W ATER SYSTEMS SE P 'riC  TANKS -  
GAS AND WATER LINES
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music. If the customer prefers hetcelllnf, which is controlled b#* a 
can also obtain musk anti n e w s ‘.conveniently locBted switch, IWs 
from th* local radio station which i lilht prwlucct In the room a 
19 also carried by this sound-islknt, relaxing wwmth. 
jystera. i Most of the hotel's 60 rooms are
No stone has been left unturned:equipped with modern, comfort* 
to please the guest. Inst.anll.vj able and good-looking fold-away 
avaUabla in every room b  indi-lbeds. AlUwuih these have all 
vldual air conditioning and heat-i the ai^jesranee In the da.vtlme of 
ing. The mere turning of a dial:just deep sofas, at night they # «  
brings forth the desired almos-j transformed into the most restful 
phcre ft-om the hotel’s complex j of beds.
heating and cooling system. i The soft cushion,, upholstery
SHOPS CAPRI PROVIDES
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COMFORT FOR WEARY TRAVELLER
WORLD BRIEFS
RIOTHEB CHABOED 
EASTBOURNE. ( R e u t e r  •)—, 
Mrs. Doreen Jeffs, mother of aS 
three-week-old girl found dead in ; 
her teby  carriage in a park here I 
a week ago, was arrested early 
today and charged with murder.
SENATOR HONORED 
TORONTO (CP) — B'nal B’rith 
Women of Toronto Sunday de­
clared Senator Cairine Wilson 
their woman of the year for 1060.! 
The citation to Senator Wilson, 
Canada’s first woman senator 
since 1630, was given to her 
daughters, Mrs. Cairine Wilson of 
Ottawa and Mrs. C. F. W. Bums 
of Toronto. Senator Wilson, a 
Liberal, was tmable to be present 
because of ilhiess.
MARINE ENGINES 
LONDON (CP) -T h e  Chilean 
government has ordered 130 Brit­
ish diesel marine engines. They 
are to be distributed among fish­
ermen who lost their boats in re  
cent earthquakes.
TELEVISION PROBE 
LONDON (CP) — A television 
camera to probe cracked and 
blocked sewer pipes was on dis 
play at the Industrial and Photo­
graphic Exhibition. The camera, 
which has a built-in lighting sys­
tem, cah be used on pipes of as 
small as eight inches in di' 
ameter.
BOMB NEAR 'TMCA 
AUSTIN. Tex. (AP)—A bomb 
exploded ’Diesday night outside of 
a w i n d o w  of the University 
YMCA building where the univer­
sity’s religious council was dis­
cussing r a c i a l  integration of 
campus restaurants. ’The blast 
occurred only a few feet from 
the room in which the council 
was meeting. ’There were no in­
juries.
FLAN EARLY LIST
LONDON (Reuters) — T h e  
Queen’s 1681 New Year honors 
list will be published Dec. 31, 
believed to be the first time the 
New Year list has appeared in 
the previous year. New Year’s 
Day, on which the list is norm­
ally published, falls on a Sunday. 
On similar occasions in the past 
publication has been held over 
until Jon. 2.
t e a c h e r  FIRED 
BOERNE, Tex. (AP) -  A 
teacher hero has been fired for 
allegedly making anti - Roman 
Catholic remnrk.s to hl.s classes, 
superintendent of schools Roy 
Lle.sman said Tuesday. Harry 
Benson, a mathematics and civ­
ics Instructor, w u s dismissed 
after parents complained he told 
his three ciasses ’’Once you have 
a Catholic pre.sldent, the country 
u.#unlly becomes corrupt.’’
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  T O
CAPOZZI ENTERPRISES
LIAAITED
on the opening of the
CAPRI AAOTOR INN
B.C. THE LIMgED
2937 Kingsway, Vancouver 16 HEmlock 3*4727
Installers of all Ceramic Tile 
in the beautiful Capri Motor Hotel





on their official opening
C om pact. . .  comfortable . . .  con­
venient Duo Be(3 units are featured 
throughout this ultra modern new  
motor inn.
T h ®  S i r o n f  « r  W b b II i i  
f l B l n f o r o a i l  w i l i i  F i i 9 « r g l a t t  a T iii
D U O - B E D <D
OF CANADA  
"The Ultimate in Motel Living,” Day or Night
« wmidwful idea... kuSd a carped 
that ryiktt e  tamfortabh poJfe at w*ffl
With Tratulwtont FROH Pkntlc Panalt
you can eaiiiy build thii and many other 
imtallatioai. . .  for daylight comfort and 
colorful beauty i FILON iofteni the lua- 
light without darkeniiig adjacent iatetiori. 
Choke of 20 colon. Rcqulrtt no paiatiag or 
malotenarm... thattetproof and durable In 
any climate. Initalli with ordinary tooUl
FRIi IllUSTRATID FOIDIRS, “How to Bolld With FILON”
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone PO 2*2023
Comer Glentnorc Rd. and Clement Ave. Phone PO 2*3208





R e s t a u r a n t
from
Wm. HAUG and SON Ltd,
1355 WATER ST. , PC 2*2066
because they offer . . .
® Motlcrntc Prices ® Quality Lumber and Supplies 
® Prompt, Friendly Courteous Service
WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE SUPPLIED 




ROBERT SIMPSON CONTRACT DIVISION
DIVISION OF CANADIAN ICE MACHINE CO. LTD.
RYAN BROS. EQUIPMENT LTD
§
to Capozzi Enterprises Ltd.
on th e  erection of the  magnificent new
CAPRI MOTOR INN a t Shops Capril
• • tWe Are Proud
to add the Capri Motor Inn 
to bur long list of 




This Job Illustrates once 
the service w e offer 
for Commercial, Industrial 
and Private development.
7851 KNTKHPiliSE ST., BURNAIIV 2 ,U.(! €Vpress 8 .128!
Always rely on Midvalley for
•  GRADING •  ROAD BUILDING 
® PAVING
•  SEWER and WATER INSTALLATIONS
MID VALLEY
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
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SCHOOL BUS AND TRAIL COLLISION KILLS 17 STUDENTS
Wreckage of school bus is j locomotive at Lamont, Alta. 17 high school student.s, and in- I bus and dragged it a quart
wrapped around front of a Can- 1 in the province’s worst road Jurcd others. Fast - moving I of a mile into the town. Cra;
atoan National Railway diesel I tragedy which claimed lives ol freight train smashed into the | occurred at a level crossing.
JUST TRAINING IN CONGO
l/oopoldville police get into I with any emergency in the i  and grabs.—(AP Wirephoto.) 
training so as to be able to deal I Congo, from rioting or smash I
'
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PEER PREFERS THE COMMONS LIFE
h,‘
r
L'I * ‘ ■ ■ ' 1 .' ' 'Nc Britain’s Lord Stansgate. who 
1* ■ as plain Mr. Anthony Wedg-
II wood Bcnn i.s rcsi.sting efforts
1* to move him upstairs from the ,
h  ilou.se of Commons to the House Commons for ten years, In-
I* of Lords, returns to his London I herited hLs title two weeks ago
BIRTHDAY CAKE FOR SIR WINSTON
home after a trip to Bristol. 
The new Viscount, a Labor 
party member of the Hou.so of .
when his father died. The title 
makes him ineligible for the 
Commons but Lord Stansgate 
would like to renounce the peer­
age to continue his active 
political role.
Cake w h i c h  Sir Winston 
Churchill received this week 
on his 8Gth birthday Ls shown
of the famed wartime leader’s, 
birthday. Tho cake is decorated 
with a cornucopia - -  horn of
ticforo the family celebration I plenty—and other eymbola of
highlight.# In the stutesman’.s '‘cd for a birthday lulichcon.
life. Churchill, who .suffered a 
back injury in a fall in hLs home 
recently, got up from his sick






IRATE MOTHERS STOP CHILD GOING TO SCHOOL
I  \ iHinh h.iS , arm I loff IJw. «chool ,rei«h„one Negro,,
tj’0 ,3̂  \Tllllaoi iMaiil.'t | U'lih hi*i .<l;a»nhtrr 1 aiauud IiLn out* oC h j TIh> vvlUte luoihcrK yihouled
tifhrwl m ' Ninv Orle.ms block | going to tho 6chw,tl. i'oienum, | few while clilltiren rtili attend- ) taunts fd th*f clergyman.
CONGOLESE DEMONSTRATE AGAINST GHANA, UN
Ctit»£o|e.',e cariy jxidriri and I (diana in I.ruimldvillc. I In- 
placards <inring fieiuon'ili .oi'tn j rongii iirmy frn cert t,«hana top 
against the United Nnlioir, and 1 diplomat, .fhaiKC d'affaiirs
N a llia n lo l W i'l ln c l. . In <(iiil llio 
fountr.V' after an all'nifihf bntlle 
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AROUND A. TOW N
Mr. and Mrs. H, C. Mclntoshi 
from Vancouver were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
SicHarg. Chute Lake B<«id. Mr. 
aiclntosh who Is National Di­
rector of the ChincMUa Breeders
PATAFIA, STUFFED FRENCH LOAF
of Canada, gave a talk and report 
■ * in Tor-
Royal Couple Plan 
M odem Hideaway
LONDON CAP) — Tit# Queen 
and Prince Pbill'p" have created 
a hkleaway la WiMior Castle, 
with every rag, chair, wall dccor- 
atloa and piec© of furaltu« right 
out of toda>'’s show windows.
They planned the five - room 
apartment, suijerviscd the draw’ 
tags and purchases and conrpleted 
the work before permitting any 
inforroation to leak out.
Details of the venture were re­
vealed in the magaxlne Design, 
published by the Council of In­
dustrial Design.
The modern suite Is for family 
use only and will not be ojk'H to
St. G eorge's W.A. 
Plans For Bazaar 
At W estbank
WIST8A,Ni: — St.
A n^caa G ^ d  held its Deceml 
meeliat Tuesday evcrtiai at the
the Grey Cup Game.
Mr. and Mrs. FclLv Sutton, High-
' “ 1 “ ,™, “ '“i ;  t t t  oi"w i„scongratulations on the birth of j ^ r  Castle are  seen by thousands
their new grand-son. son of Mr.
the Queen is not in residence. 
The royal couple commissioned
H«r« Is something gay and 
different for your Christmas
entertaining. PataQa, with its
crispy crust and savoury mush­
room stuffing will surprbe awl 
delight your guests.
and Mrs. John Sutton of Pentio
Z : T ^ : r . r . ~ J  in terestin g  item s
has returned from a three weeks The Okanagan Symphony Con- 
trip to Ottawa and Toronto where I cert will take place on Sunday 
she visited relatives and friends, afternoon, Dec. 11, at 2:30 in the 
J  .  ttr High School Auditorium. Tickets
Mr. aim Mrs. W . rlowara a v a i la b le  a t  th e  L ib ra rv f I n n c
M editerranean Patafla 
For Christmas Parties
Most homemakers look forward 
to December as a time of get- 
togethers with friends ahd of the 
good conversation aiid tempting 
tid-blts that Bccompany such get- 
togethers. As the festive season 
approaches, tho tearch is on for 
new ideas of what to serve when 
it's your turn to entertain.
Patafla. Mediterranean in orl 
gin. consists of a crusty loaf 
stuffed with a gay and gustable 
filling. It Is particularly suitable 
for serving to mixed company at 
a reception or cocktail party, and 
fine for snacktinae, too. Friends 
on reducing diets will bless you 
for serving something like this 
that has more filling and less 
bread than sandwiches have. 
Plan to prepare patafla the day 
before your party, then all you’ll 
have to do is slice and serve 
PATAFLA 
2 pints (1 pound) mushrooms, 
sliced 
V# cup butter
1 long, thin loaf BYcnch bread 
Soft butter (not melted)
% cup chopped stuffed olives 
(Imy the economical Jar of 
pices)
. available at the Library^, Long
Ihcro I h f y  !^n*!^ |super Drugs, Ray’s Music Store,
holiday.
will enjoy a Sto;e
Sir Hugh and Lady Casson to 
prepare the laj'out of an apart­
ment typical of the 1960s.
The Queen drew on the ideas 
of prominent designers, but also 
accepted some standard manu­
factured stock.
GUILD GIVIS AD\TCE
Juries of the Furniture Makers’ 




home of Mrs. W. C. MaeKay 
with a ‘f<*»d attendance ef mcm- 
*bers.
Held early in order to com,tdete 
arrangeraeats for the atajual 
baiaar next week, many articles 
of needlework and novelties were 
handed la a t the meeting.
Planned for Wednesday, De­
cember 7, in Westbank Com­
munity Hail, the baraar will open 
at 2 :^  p.m.. and, feature an cx- 
cellent assortment of sewing and 
fancy-work, as well as the 
mystery parcels which have 
proved 8 0  popular. 'There will be 
a home-baking stall, as well as 
an abundance of home - made 
candy.
The children have not been 
forgotten, and in specially cater­
ing to them, members plan a
8 green onions, finely sliced (or
1 large onion, chopped)
^  cup chopped sweet pickles 
2 medium tomatoes, peeled and
chopped
Salt and pepper If required, 
Saute mushrooms in butter 
6 to 8 minutes, until cooked.
Cut French loaf carefully in 
half, lengthwise, and with a fork 
remove all the inside part and 
rub to crumbs. Spread soft butter 
over the inside of the crusty 
bread shell.
To crumbs add cooked mush­
rooms and liquid in pan, chopped 
olives, onions, pickles and toma­
toes. Mix well, and season to 
taste. If necessary add a little 
melted butter to moisten. Crumb 
mixture should be moist enough 
to cohere, but not wet. ,
Now, pack the mixture into the 
tw-o halves of the crust, wrap 
them together in waxed paper 
(leaving ends of paper open) and 
place Ui refrigerator. Let stand 
several hours or overnight, be­
fore serving. Cut slices about ^  
inch thick and cut each slice in 
helf (where crust has been 
previously cut). ________
p la c e s  and E ec^ ic . The feub passed on the quality of the 
Friends of Mr. R. R. McHarg u r ^  soloists will be Murray Hill 
wiU be sorry to leara that he te and Peter Webster. predominantly Brit-
at present a ^ U e n t  m the Jwl-| Future Teacher’s Club willlish. Design, commenting on the
project, sees it as a boost for! 
modern styles and says:
“Tho Queen could not have 
chosen a more appropriate place 
in which to enjoy the pleasures 
of refurnishing and to demon­
strate her faith in British tradi­
tion of exiieriment and develop­
ment.
Sir Hugh, an eminent architect, 
confirmed later that the work had 
taken almost 1% years. He re­
fused to go into any detail.
Christmas tree in connection 
with the fish-pond. Afternoon tea 
will be served for the older folk 
The first meeting in the New 
Year will be held at the home of 




Call PO 2*2150 
For Home Milk Delivery
JAUNTY JUMPER
By VERA WINSTON
Here’s a dellghtfullly young 
and blithe jumper and blouse 
twosome—perfect for the teen­
ager or young Junior. Zigzag 
braid trims the neckline of the 
black needlepoint wool jumper. 
The blouse is of nylon sheer 
organza, with very full sleeves 




Corner Beraaid and FandMg 
THE STORE WITH A 
1001
Christmas Cllt Ideas • • •
«  SPORTfNG GOODS 
•  AUTO ACCESSOlira 
•  CUINAWARE 
«  APPIMNCE8 
•  HARDWARE 
O FUEKITURE 
•  TOYS
owna GcnerM H o s p i^  aifa wishLj,j^ ^ s  and S TV
him a speedy recovery. 1 store on Saturday, Dec. 3 at
Mr. John Foote and Mr. BarryjH «•*))
Barnes have Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
couver where they ^  Come one, come all, to the
Aimual Convention Mover’s AuxUiary to the Kel
M erbach  Co. - f C ^ d a  Bazaar and Tea
While a t the (for t  they took Inj^^ Saturday, Dec. 3 at 2:00 p.m.
in the Boy’s Club Rooms, 34G
Lawrence Ave. Come and buy 
some of those articles tthat the 
boys have been workiM on all 
year, also things that the mother’s 
have been working m  as well, 
aprons, mitts, socfe, pof-holders, 
etc., etc. Just the thing fbr that 
extra special Christmas gift. Buy 
some wonderful Home JBaking, 
Mr. and Mrs. George iL Isher-Uook over the White Elephant 
wood of White Rock, B.C., wish booth, you may find the very 
to announce the engagement of thing you have been looking for. 
their eldest daughter, Donna Mae Let the kiddies try theiriluck at 
to Mr. Dale Edwin Gregory, only the Fish Pond and let them have 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. a Uttie chat with Santa, who has 
Gregory of Osoyoos, B.C. The promised to be there. Tea and pop 
wedding will take place at Saint will be served. Doesn’t  it sound 
Andrew’s Wesley Church In Van- like an excellent way to spend an 
couver on Dec. 19 at 3 p.m. The afternoon? So—come one, come 




Braziliana Troupe To Perform 
In Selected Canadian Cities
flciate.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
3, at 2:(K) p.m., the Boys’ Cflub 
Rooms, 346 Lawrence Ave., Kel­
owna.
PARIS (CP) — Braziliana, a 
troupe of singers and dancers 
from the South American repub­
lic, leaves here soon to perform 
in Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto 
before going on a United States 
tour.
The group of 27, after trium­
phal performances in Europe, 
will travel to Canada by ship 
under the eye of director Mlecio 
Askanasy, V i e n  nese journalist 
who has lived in Brazil for 25 
years.
Askanasy formed the Brazili­
ana troupe, somewhat by acci­
dent. Originally, the former sec­
retary of writer Stefan Zweig on 
eratcd .a bookstore a t Rio de 
Janeiro. He started exhibiting 
paintings in the store, including 
the first public showing of paint­
ings by Vieira da Silva, now in 
Paris and famous.
Askanasy became interested in
Askanasy sold his bookstore 
and put his money into new cos­
tumes and sets. That was in 1950.
The next year, a LondoiJ im­
presario h i r e d  the Braziliana 
troupe for a world toiur. Today 
the group is known everywhere 
in Europe except Romania and 
Bulgaria which they wUl visit 
next year.
The present show, opening in 
Montreal Dec. 5, represents 
scenes from everyday Brazilian 
life including its religious as­
pects. Part of it is based on the 




thy Hague, serving her eighth 
year as head of the suburban 
Swansea council, has been re­
turned by acclamation for an-
sxanasy Mcarae two-year term -and  it’s not
Brazilian negro culture and thel^„^,.j^j„^ n ev e r been
voodoo cult. He arranged for per­
formances of voodoo songs and 
chants in his bookstore-gaUery
surprising. She has never been 
opposed in her 11 years on the 
council and p r e v i o u s l y  was 
elected to the board of education 
15 times—14 by acclamation.
n,, 0.« .,! Art Society Report
K S : ’A “ wi S  ”  ’’“ ‘ On Borsos Exhibit
xif— T}„„ ruan A The pubUc wUl bc pleascd to
Mrs. ^  tti® Board Room of the
w  K  Regional Ubrary, Kel-Hospital for a few days this we jg exhibiting the works
Lakeview Heights Teen-Town of J . R. Borsos, graduate of the 
are having a bottle drive on the College of Arts in Budapest, and 
VLA next Saturday. Innsbruck University.
I Mr. Borsos was an instructor 
Firemen of the Lakeview Fire during 'the past summer at the 
Department mixed business witi) Paddock Summer School pf Fine 
pleasure, during their last regular Arts a t Okanagan Landing, 
drill night. Two hours of informa- Support this exhibition of Mr, 
five, instructional films were Borsos work at your convenience 
shown with Mr. C. Ouwehand as between Dec. 1 and 15. 
projectionist. 'The rest of thel
evening was spent chatting, play-[ HEALTHY SNACK 
i r l . ' i i f L T m m J t S f & b i ?  slices ot raw turnip pro-
Thu n ” ’ D ; S S J .n t  tlucurui; I K *  v i t S t o Y '’' " ' ' 'thank the members of the vitamin C.
men’s Institute for their co-op­
eration and kindness in allowing 
them the usd of the WI haU.
Eleven out of the 12 regular and 
auxiliary firemen were present 
and everyone thoroughly enjoyed 






•  Fresh Cut 
Flowers 
o  Potted Plants 
O Corsages 
0  Artificial 
Flowers 
Toor Best Choice Comes 
From . . .
HOUSE of FLOWERS
'The Home of 
•‘EVERLAST’’ Flowers 




Sabbath Services (Satnrday) 
Sabbath School. . . .  9:30 a.m.
Preaching . . . . . . . .  11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland)
KELOWNA CHURCH— 
Richter and Lawson




Use "G rease Free!
m u m p m E  L i E i i E B i e n t i
• k  Olympene gives you fast relief from sore muscles.
^  Contoins no greose and leaves a fresh, clean feeling.
i r  Olympene, tFto ontiseptic liniment, Is fost 
octing relief for cuts, burns, strains, bruises. 
Its antiseptic properties protect against in- 
fectKMi.
Olympene —  used by leading athletes and In 
Olympic trials.
AVAIUBLE AT DRUG COUNTEnS





ewan College of Dental Surgeons 
is conducting a course in dental 
nursing, offered to women em̂  
ployed in dental offices. The 
cour.se—fir.st In the province's
after tho dally 6 p.m. close of 
business.
At first friends were the aud­
ience for the negro performers 
who eventually asked Askanasy 
if he would arrange public en­
gagements for them.
SHOW WAS SENSATION
Askanasy reluctantly agreed 
and got involved in such details 
as having sets and costumes history—enables dental nurses to 
made. DJanlrn, well-known Bra-‘obtaln certificates in dental nurs-
zlllan woman painter, designed ing. __________
sots nnd other artists helped wlthi 
the costumes. |
Askanasy hired the State thea­
tre for a onc-<lay show and In 
amateur-stylo helped carry props 
and baggage to tho theatre.
The show proved to bo a sen­
sation nnd Askanasy extended his 
lease on the theatre for four ad­
ditional days, Tho troui->e stayed 
nt tho State theatre for nine 
months.
Tho dlrccter then called the 
performers together and told 
them to decide between disband 
ing nnd becoming fiill-tlme per­
formers and going on tour. AU 
decided on tho tour.
The Recreation Commission 
held their November meeting on 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Reece. Most 
of the evening was spent planning 
Santa Claus’ annual trip through 
the district, final arrangements 
for which will be made at tire 
next meeting on Dec. 19. Plans 
were nlso discussed for playing 
“Bingo’’ early in January. Mrs. 
Recce served refreshments at the 
conclusion of the meeting.
Point with Pride
and say 
"I Own a GREENALL DONALDSON Home"
Dr T S o m a . EOLEOTHC OIL
for Roliol oh •  *“'• •  laiolK*
•  Cold Soro* •  Lunkaga 
«  Aitiat ood Palna
•  Cult «o4  Sroiaaa
•  Rhaumatia SIHbuM




P rov ld too  Rallot ( «  
Over 80  Vaara
(or one of their 17 exclusive plans.)
Spacious homes, designed with Canadian families in mind I
lew w » y  i  ‘ ■
CAITO
C A W A f t M W  B X P B B T S  A D f l l f i
The older die barrel 
the finer the taste... 
and Calvert Old %e 
is blended from 
(dieice whiskies aged 
in 20-par-old casks 
for a smoother, more 
satisfying taste
l l i  advf ritaeAi Is o«i pbtebtd m difoliiid hi ik  Uqw Cbaho! Stidl m bi ifti Govimaiil il Ifliiil
Illustrated la the exclusive “DONALDSON HOME”
Write or visit us nnd get in on (he newest and best deal in “Do-It-YourscU” house 
building. From the ground up your family will be proud of your judgment in choo.sing 
an exclusive GREENALL home. Imagine how easy it is to build with, simple wall 
sections complete with door and window frames factory installed. Using the GREEN- 
ALL method you can save many hundreds of dollar.# and if you arc eligible for an 
NUA or VLA loan wc will assist you to complete your application and extend you a 
credit during the building period.
Each GREENAf-L home is delivered to your lot in two loads in order to have tho 
roof on when the interior finish and beautiful kitclicn cabinets arrive. All the doors 
arc factory hung in your choice of malioguny or fir. Wc supply form lumber, drain 
tiles, etc., complete material list supplied with each catalogue. INVESTIGATE 
THE BEST DEAI, IN MOUSING TODAYl
WHITE for FREE color catalogue iilustrethig 17 exclusive, exciting (irccnall homes. 
Complete details, price and floor plans.
Sold Exclusively in Kelowna and Pcnlicton by . . .
C.I.ENGARRV INVESTMI.MS LID. — 1487 I’aiidosy St., Kelowna
You Can Own One! 
BUILD IT NOW!
A SMALL
 r t     I - I - ..... -
DOWN PAYMENT
Delivers to Your Loti
I N V E S T M t i n  TS LTD.
Kxclusivo Agents for Canada I’ermanent %
Marita Kft Corp.^




After I lour.#: I’O 2-4%0 or T»0 2-4975
iTOiiBg mark — J.091,. points to 
f e p t la r  sekI plajolf gamef. He 
iterSse the mark at 6:33 of the 
p n a l  i«rk>d. when he assisted on 
'Tiarray Oliver's goal. He picked 
lop a second assist on Alex Del- 
Ivecchio's last-minute goal. ' '
QUITS CELLAm
For Boston, the win was all 
news. It broke a- string of 
11 # m e s  without a win and was 
'theSrulii*' first victory in six
W K  CAMAWAN FmiBW ! fam es. It also lifted Bosfawi oat 
w m  0 e d  ®.ed ' t e t  a « r s  ©f tJ»e Ifl'IL ceK*r, «sae poM  
‘i f  B ifhl for tta! two top ahead of New York R angers, idle 
Hockey L eapw  ciut», flliu rsday  n ig h t 
C sB M teia sad  D etroit | Henri RJehard took the Hob's 
; share  of scoring »»d fffhting 
CanftdieM to<* over first i ta w ra  a t the Fortioj, He Merod: 
to  tfas- 'eaftt® rtsisdliafs byjtw o goals a « l  plied up » to ta l of! 
Iw i^ o w e r iB f  T o r o n t o  M a»le,2S  m m ules la penalties a s  his 
ILejils f -3 to a fight-filtei gam *!feud with Toronto’s F rank  Ma- 
I t t  the  M ontreal Forum.. jfeovlkh took new fire.
But the a!!-tlm4 •cortei record I The feud goes back to a game 
IheB' by their great, r  « t  i r  e d!in Toronto to mld-Ortober when s  
f lo e ie t  Richard was broken. jMahovlich shot hit Richard to the- 
'1 ^  le d  Wtogs were upset to'face from point - blank range, 
m q  TDetrtot Olymoia 3-2 by Bos-}Rlchard swore it was deliberate. 
|lW»'Bfu.ios, enabling Montreal tO: Th.uxsday night Richard was 
■«« point ahead of them ini given his first i>enalty of the 
ifae'^tawdtogs. But the man wholtofht—a mtoor—carly to the third 
lltorqte Richard’*, r e c o r d  was!period for charging the husky 
'' rdie ifcwe, the greatest Red jklahovlich. Referee Frank Udvarl 
of them all. atoicd a mlaeotKiuct when Rkh-
Ifewe went teto T h  u r s d a y a.rd was slow fotof to the penalty 
Et*« actton tied with Richa.rd's box.
FmEE-TOB-ALL E lU r fS  
Tbeii ta the dying minutes of 
the game, with Montreal leading 
6-3. the big free-for-all broke out 
Richard and Mahovlich were 
the central figures. Both s\id- 
denly starting swinging punches 
Then Dickie Moore squared off 
with Toronto’s Bob Pulford. Carl 
Brewer took on Marcel Bonin'of 
the Canadiens. Rookie Bob Nevin 
of Toronto faced Jean—Guy Tal­
bot. Montreal defenceman Tom' 
Johnson and Bob Baua were 
paired.
When it was over, Udvarl as­
sessed the damage this way: ma­
jors and misconducts for Rich­
ard and Mahovlich, an extra 
minor for'Rlchard and majors for 
Pulford and Moore.
The misconducts carry on auto­
matic league fine of $25 each.
GOOD NIGHT FOR OFFENCE
Montreal’s high-flying offence 
had a good night.. In addition to 
Richard’s two goals, Bonin also 
[collected a pair. Moore scored 
one. his 22nd ol thq year and 
Guy Gendron, acqu ir^  earlier 
this week in a trade with the 
Bruins, the other.
■ Toronto’s goals were scored by 
Mahovlich, his 17th of the sea­
son, Allan Stanley and Eddie 
Shack.
Charlie Burns scored what 
proved to be Boston’s ! winning 
goal in Detroit.
After Jimmy Bartlett gave the 
Bruins’ an early 1-0 lead, Detroit 
tied it on Oliver’s goal.
Don McKenney put Boston back 
into the lead and Burns wrapped 
it up before Delvecchio’s goal 
tightened things up.
JOHMNf EA B Itt
Trim Vernon
_  3wna Midgets banged in 
IttttSe fast goals In overtime Thur 
night to down the hometown 
squad 7-4. I
ifi l&yne Oliver and Gordie Ode- led the Orchard City string Wi®two goals apiece and stogies c a f e  from Marcello Verna, Roy Ue% and Don Schneider. '
Vernon it was Ivan Coulter 
w ifftw o goals, and A. Rogan and 
M.iVemick with one each.
"Ifce Kelowna • team t<x)k an 
lead but were caught in the 
period. Verna, Ueda and 
:ard came though in the ex- 
a  for the victory. ■ 
igbt in juvenile action Kel- 
owfto takes on Penticton at 8 
O’cl^dt in Memorial Arena. Kel­
owna juveniles now lead the 
Okanagan loop.
JIM RnDDLETON
CIIAILES E. GIORPANO ■ SPO '̂TS EUilOE
Kelowna Packers were a hot 
and cold club Thursday nlfht-- 
but worn cold when they should 
have tjeen hot 
They almost frore to the first 
and secoito periods toit thawed 
out to the final session to give the 
vaunted , league-leading Cana­
dians a hot 'ol time for 10 min­
utes.
The Vernon ’gang grabbed a 2-0
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VERNON (CP) — Playtog- 
coach Odie Lowe of Vernon Can­
adians Thursday challenged sec- 
rcctary - treasurer Gordon Jukes 
of the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association to back up a recent 
statement about touring Cana­
dian hockey teams with financial 
facts.
Lowe .earlier this week criti-
Odi
noon;
Friday—Public skating 3-5 p.m. 
Minor hockey (juvenile game, 
inter city all-star) 8 p.m. 
Saturday—Minor hockey 7-12 
public skating 1-3 p.m.; 
minor hockey 3:3(1-7:30 p.m.; 
public skating 8-10 p.m.
Monday — Public skating 3-5 
m.; Packers practice 6:15; 
figure skating 8-10.
Tuesday — Figure skating, 
morning and afternoon; minor 
hockey 6:30 to 10 p.m.
By TED SMITS 
NEW YORK (CP) -  A mam­
moth line and a backfleld built 
around Navy’s Joe Bellino high- 
Bght the 1 ^  AU-America college 
football team announced today 
by The Associated Press.
The other halfback is Pervis 
|Atkins of New Mexico State Quar- 
itefback is Jake Gibbs, Mississippi 
anid fullback Bob Ferguson, Ohio 
State.
I The line is composed of Dan La- 
[rose Missouri, 221 pounds, and 
Mike Ditka, Pitt, 218, ends; Ken 
Rice, Auburn, 250, and Bob Lilly, 
iTexas Christian, 248, tackles; 
|Tom Brown, Minnesota, 224, and 
Ben Balme, Yale. 215, guards, 
and Roy McKasson, Washington, 
8)5, centre.
The team was selected on the 
graded recommendations of eight 
regional boards of expert sports 
[writers who also voted on the top 
JO throughout the season. All 
games through Nov. 26 were 
taken into account.
llBLU N O  STANDOUT
Bellino was a standout in a sen 
iito) in which, generally, attention 
[centred on the line rather than
llhe backfleld. Ho scored 110
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By ’THE ASSOCIATED PRliBS 
Reeliester, Minn.—Duane Hors- 
Iftian, 164, C h a i f l e l d ,  Minn., 
Iknocked out Henry Burton, 161, 
[Houston 1.
Cologne. Germany—Peter Mucl- 
iter, 159, Germany, outpointed 
iJoey Giardcllo, 168, Fhilndelphla, 
I JO.
points for Navy’s Orange Bowl- 
lx}und team, including 18 touch­
downs, and gained 834 yards 
rushing, 280 yards catching 17 
passes, and threw five passes for 
112 yards. The five-foot-nine, 181 
pound halfback wound up his 
academy career in a blaze of 
glory by intercepting a pass on 
the goal line in the closing mo­
ments of the Army-Navy game, 
saving Navy’s 17-12 lead.
Close behind Bellino came At­
kins, a 25-year-old wingback, who 
carried the ball 65 times for 611 
yards in New Mexico State’s un­
beaten season. He caught 24 
passes for 468 yards. He stands 
6-1 and weighs 190 and was 
drafted before his senior year by 
Los Angeles Rams of the Na­
tional League.
Ferguson, the only junior on the 
team. Is a 217-pounder who was 
moved from halfback to fullback 
then crashed through for Ohio 
State with 13 touchdowns and 853 
yards rushing.
Gibbs, who weighs 185, com­
pleted 66 of 109 passes for 970 
yards and 12 touchdowns, and 
wouirid up the regular season by 
connecting on 13 of 15 passes 
against Mississippi State. Ho nlso 
was rated tho most dangerous 
runner on nn unbeaten but once 
tied team, nnd is a good punter.
At the flanks on the All-Amer­
ica forward wall are Ditka and 
La Rose.
Ditka. who caught 11 passes 
for 229 yards nnd two touch­
downs, wn.s most feared, for his 
hard tackling nnd blocking. La 
Ro.se caught 10 posses for 151 
yards nnd two touchdowns, and 
received six fumbles.








Fred Sm allshaw    577
Team High Single
A. Marr No. 2 _____   919
Team High Triple
A. Marr, No. 2 ........   2261
Ladies ■ High Average
Kay Dixon ------------- 162
Men’s High Average 
Fred Smallshaw________- 193
Ladies High Single
Tina Barr ................ ......... 25]
Ladies High Triple
Flo Chutskoff -------- ____ 565
Team High Stogie
Rollers - ............ ........ ___..776
Team High Triple
Rollers ............ ...... ....... 2109
Ladies High Average
Bert Alpaugh - ......... ....... . n s
Team Standing
Rollers 10; Ups and Downs 9;
Pups, 9; No. 4 Leier 4
BUCKS' BBT - By Alan Mover 
rd?Af M A r r r ,
Of / / 0  STA T £  
QUARreRBACK, 
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Tuesday Afternoon Ladles
ARENA ALMANAC
cized the CAHA for sponsoring
Eurojpean trips when’teams are 
starving at home. He suggested 
the national hockey body subsi­
dize senior amateur leagues in 
financial trouble.
Jukes said‘in reply that Eur­
opean authorities were contracted 
to provide expenses for touring 
Canadian teams.
“If this is the case,’’ the Ok­
anagan Senior Hockey League 
coach asked, “why were Kel­
owna Packers left to raise $20,000 
by public subscription before they 
could tour Russia and Sweden in 
1958?”
“The crowds over there were 
fantastic, but Kelowna citizens 
were never reimbursed their $ 2 0 , t  
000,’’ he said.
In challenging Jukes to produce 
facts, Lowe said: “If I’m wrong. 
I’ll make a public apology. But 
if it’s the other way around. I ’ll 
expect the same from him.”
NO COLORED GIANTS SATURDAY 
-ROYALITES MEET VANCOUVER
The Philadelphia Colored Giants exhibition game 
set for Saturday in Kelowna has been tancelled in­
definitely.
Instead there will be exhibition basketball be- 
tw ^n Vancouver Labatts and Kelowna Royalitqs. 
Last time the two teams met the Labatts won.
In Senior C preliminary action, Kelowna will 
host Enderby. Game time is 7:30. Senior game is set 
{o]T 9 ô cloclc#
Meanwhile, Meikle Teddy Bears travel to Van­
couver for a tilt Saturday night against Richmond 
B and another Sunday afternoon against Hastings 
Sr. A Women.
SPORTS ROUNDUP
’Ibesday Mixed Commt rclal
Bowling League
Ladies High Single
Ahcta Culos ...........  295
Men’s High Single
Don Knorr ____  348
Ladle.# High Triple
Vern Andow ..........  668
Men’s High Triple
Don Knorr  ____. 702
Team High Single ,
Dari#  ........-..................-  1U7
Team High Triple
-D arts  ..............   - 2913
Ladles High Average'
Agnes Ncufeld   -----. . —>188
Men's High Average
BiU Runzer ..........  209
300” Club ,
Don K norr;.......................,348
Top Three Teams 
Interior Builders 33
Slmpson-Sears Elgins ........  31
Darts  ................ : 29
Kelowna Senior High 
School League 
Ladles High Single 
Elnlno Collucr 184
Men’s High Single 
Cecil Lunnn 248
Ladles High Twrp :
Elleanor Spooner _J 310
Men’s High Two 
Cecil Lunan 452
Team High Single .
Lowballs  ........................ 1084
Team High Two
Lowballs ........  2072
Ladles High Average
Vivian Dore  .......................168
Men's High Average
Gariy Johnson  ____ -  168
Team Standing ' ' •
Ace« 23; Lucky Strikes 21;
Dawbangb®?s,i8>
Here’s what else happened in 
various thrilling sport circles 
Thursday.
In Hockey—Hockey made its 
debut in Jacksonville’s new $3,- 
000,000 Coliseum Thursday night 
with Charlotte Checkers defea.tr 
ing New York Rovers 3-1 in an 
Eastern Hockey League exhibi­
tion game. A near-capacity crowd 
of 8.609 came out to see the game 
and brought about integrated 
seating. One section was reserved 
for Negroes but only four attend­
ed. Tickets for that aectlon were 
sold to whites who were told 
they might be sitting near 
Negroes.
In Boxtoff — Peter Mueller of 
Germany outpointed Joey Ginr 
dello of Philadelphia in a closely 
fought 10-round bout Thursday 
night. Giardello, 30, who rates 
second In the list of contenders 
for Gene Fulmer’s world middle 
weight title, knocked out the Ger­
man in the second round of their 
first clash nt Milwaukee in 1955.




DETROIT (AP)-Gordie Howe, 
lockey’s quiet man, said he had 
nothing to celebrate alwut setting 
a National Hockey League scor­
ing record Thin-sday night.
His Detroit Red Wings lost 3-2 
to Boston Bruins and dropped but 
of first place, although Howe set 
up both Detroit goals and shat­
tered the scoring reitjord set by 
Maurice Richard,, former Mont­
real Canadiens right winger.
Howe, 32, and playing his 15th 
NHL season, has scored 1,093 
points in regular-season and Stan­
ley Cup games. Richard picked 
up 1,091 points in IS campaigns.
■‘I don’t  haVe any special feel­
ings about the record,’’ said the 
six-foot right winger to an inter­
view. “ It’s nice, I guess. My big 
goal is to play 20 seasons in the 
NHL. For that. I ’ll need five 
more years after this one.” . '
first-period lead, and ted 5*1 after 
K> minutes but were chased
around the ice in the final stanza 
to be outscored 3-2 by a suddenly- 
rallying Packer crew.
HABIM E N m  I f  
But the Kelowna team’s rally 
eiuM  abrutly when defenceman 
Johnny Harma banged in the in­
surance counter at 19:35 while 
his team was hanging on by » 
thin 6-5 mark.
Harms led the Canucks with « 
hat-trickk and Brian Casey got a 
brace. Singletons came from vet­
eran Tom Stecyk and Walt Tren> 
ttoi.
Packers scoring was bandied 
by playing coach Jim Middleton 
with a brace and singles by Bill 
Swarbrick, Al Pyett <his first 
here this season) and Bill (Bugs) 
Jones.
Ih e  450 fans ■ were given the 
best hockey all evening when 
Packers broke loose in the last 
10 minutes for three big markers 
and it appeared they may have 
deadlocked it If Harms hadn’t 
foiled it with bis insurance coun­
ter.
THREE-TEAM LEAGUp 
The game was the first to what 
is now a three-team Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League.
C^HL President Bob Gilhooly 
said Thursday.- night that all of 
the three remaining teams have 
expressed sincere wishes to con­
tinue the season as a three-team 
loop.
Vernon leads the league with 
26 points- followed by Kamloops 
Chiefs with 20 and Kelowna Pac­
kers with six. Penticton Vees had 
18.
TBENTINI. OPENS 
The scoring opened Thursday 
night whenTrentini pulled goalie 
Boris Kabatoff to one side and 
slid'rubber around him at 7:20. 
Harms pushed the score to 2-0 
at 15:18 On a fast combination 
with Casey.
Casey scored at the 23-second 
mark of-the second from a close 
in scramble and Swarbrick put 
Packers in the scoring at 5:54 on 
a play with newly-acquired 
Jackie . Howard of Penticton Vs 
and Bob Storey.
Harms came back for his sec­
ond at 12:44 and Casey scored
three ‘mtoules later to 'th* 
second period.
Packers' started out toe , final 
period when Pyett scored:©a « 
slip shot a t 6:27. Stecyk fired a 
Icmg shot between the states of 
Kabatoff at i;14 and Jones aid 
Middleton scored in quick' suc­
cession three minutes later.
HARMS m u m  IT
Kelowna outshot Vernon 46-17 
and only one penalty was award­
ed to Ernie PoggemlUer of th« 
Canadians.
The Packers now have Howard 
and Red Bosscha of the Vees, It 







a t 9 :30  p.m.
Channel 2
Brought to you by
HOCKEY SCORES
LOS ANGELES (CP) -  Sugar 
Ray Robiniiotj, nn ancient war­
rior ot the ring at 39, makes an 
unprecedented bid Saturday night 
to k win the world , middleweight 
boxing crown for the sixth time. 
The odds are against Idm. > 
Ti;e Sugar Man from New York 
throws all Ids ring experience 
against brawling Genq Fullmer, 
29-ycar-old Mormon Church cider 
from We.st Jordan, Utah, Fullmer 
la rtcognlzcd ns klrig »>f tire 160- 
pounders by the National Boxing
Montreal Canadiens’ D i c k i e  
Mwire collected one goal nnd nn 
assist ns Ciinndlcns defeated Tor-
onto Mnple 6-3 'Ihiirsdayl^®;'®®'™’ ...........................
night to relain, Ids lend in the Taul Pender of Uoiiton Is hmked 
National Hockey I-cuguo scoring i«'« «« chnmpiori In two non-NBA 
ygpp [stages. New York nnd MasBn-
now'hns’ ' : - ’ i:on'!B’*nnd*i*2'nE:fs^^ dadbinafecrii linvi. tn-.ti.llcd
teammato Bcrnie Geoffrton who
Giardello weighed 168 pounds to 
159, for Mueller.
In Hockey—Centre Ron Stewart 
of Toronto Maple Leafs suffered 
broken ankle in Thursday 
night’s game at Montreal and 
will be out “indefinitely,” the 
hockey club said today. Mont­
real Canadians won the National 
League game 6-3.
In Baseball — The Washington 
Star says George Case, six-time 
major league base-stealing cham­
pion. will be a conch for the new 
V.ashington Senators franchise in 
tho American League. Tho news­
paper said Case will sign a con­
tract as third base coach after 
notifying officials nt Rutgers 
University. N.J., where he is 
head baseball coach. Case was 
with the Washington team from 
1937 through 1945, went to Cleve­
land in 1946 ond returned to tho 
Senators the following year.
In Basketball—Basketball com­
petition nt the 1904 Olympic 
Games may bo conducted in two 
divisions—one for the short men 
and ono for the tall, an official 
of the United States Amateur 
Athletic Union said 'Dmrsday
night. “Tljo Asian nations are 
pushing for n division at six 
feet,’* said Lou Wilkie, vice- 
chairman of the AAU basketball 
committee, “Tliey want to play in 
n slx-foot-and-undcr dims nnd let 
the nations with tallqr teams play 
in nn unlimited division.
' In Hockey—Quelwic goaler Gerry 
McNeil shut out Ilershw Bears 
for the second time Tluirsday
night as the Aces broke nn clght- 
gnme losing etrenk with n 4-0 
victory. Tlie win gave Quebec 
fourth place In the American 
Hockey Irfingtio and dropped
Hershey to fifth. Norm Corcoran 
led tlie Quebec attack with two 
goals' and the other scorers were 
Jenii Marie Coasette nnd Michel 
Harvey.
In Baseball—Philadelphia Phil­
lies 'rhur.sday signed Al Vincent 
as a conch. He replaces Andy 
Cohen, released earlier. Vincent
managed Miami Marlins hi the 
International League last year.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Toronto 3 Montreal 6 
Boston 3 Detroit 2
American League 
Hershey 0 Quebec 4 
Eastern Professional League 
Kingston 4 Sault Ste. Marie 11 
Kitchener - Waterloo 1 Hull - Ot­
tawa 2
Ontario Junior A
St. Catharines 1 Peterborough 4 
Guelph ,6 Hamilton 5
Eastern League 
Johnstown 4 Greensboro 2 
International League 
Fort Wayne 5 Muskegon 7 
Indianapolis 5 Minneapolis 4 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Port Arthur 0 Fort William 1 
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg Braves . 12 St. Bont 
face 3
Wiriiilpeg Monarchs 2 Brandon 13 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Moose Jaw 6 Saskatoon 8 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw 3 Idelville 3 
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 7 ,Keiownn 5 , ; •







B . a t l i g f d e ,  , N . c w  . Y o i ' k  
Hull, Cbicflfo 
Howe, Detroit
n  A Pts.
22 12 .14 
12 21 33 
9 21 30 
« 22 30 
U 12 ..20 
It 15 26 
& 2! 26
l13-rolmd clash, ,f.ct for 8 p. m 
M8T ot the Loa Angeles Sports 
Arena.
Fullmer whiptwl RoblnKon for 
the title in IS rounds In New York
Jan. 2, 1957. Robinson won it 
back on n flftit-round knocko;it 
May I. 19.57, in Chicago.
qiio NBA Btriigied Robinson of 
the title for fnliurti to defend It 
l a s t ,  y e a r ,  Fullmer
NHL LEADIRS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standings — Montreal, won 13, 
Io.#l 7, tied 4, points .10.
Points—Moore, Montreal, 34. 
Goals—Moore, Montreiil, 22. 
Assists—Ulimnn. Detroit, 22. 
Stiutouts—Hail, Chicago; Sa\v- 
. t t t i c e n d c d  to|dw.ik, D c l r o R  ’ ’
vacant throne with n 14 - roimdj Penalties 
knockout over Carmen BJoilllo. 6.1 minute?!
Richard, Montreal
MOSCOW (CP) -  Tire strong- 
skating Moscow Dynamos sur> 
vived an opening .blitz attack by 
Chnthom Maroons Thursday and 
went on to defeat tho Canadians 
.5-4. It was the Maroons’ thirc 
loss on Moscow ice.
Former profcsslonol Jack Stod 
dnrd scored twice for Chailtnm 
Including the opening goal at 4:34 
of tho first period,
Stanislav Petukhov tied the 
score 1-1 for tho Dynamo.# nt 
16:57.
Lou Bendo picked up the puck 
nnd fired to Floyd Butch Mnr 
tin, who scored on a breakaway 
at 9:22 of tho second period to 
put Maroons ahead 2-1,
Yuri Volkhov evened It for the 
Dynamos nt the ll-mlnute mark 
of the second >>crio(l but the Mnr 
oons went ahead again 24 seconds 
Inter on n goal by Joe Maio.
Before the period wa.# over Erl 
unrd Ivnnov scored for the Dyna 
mos to make It 3-3.
Volkhov put t h e  Dynamos 
ahead 4-3 nt 1:41 of the tlilrd per 
lod nnd from then on Ihe Mar 
oons were fighting an uphill 
b.nttle. They went behind by two 
goals when Viktor Tsypalkov 
scored at 2:51.
After almost IT mlnutea of 
Bcoroles.# hockey, , Bioddard broke 
througli for hi.# second goal nt 
19:49—cutting the Moscow lead to 
5-4.
klaroon.# have won only one of 
their five games agidnst Russian
tefMns .'Qjey won. .the, .firft
game 5-3, lost the next two 11-2 
find 3-), and tied th*- fmnlli 3-3.
THE
GEliEEAL 
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WINTER TIRE SPECIALISTS
Act NOW and SAVE
with famotJS
• GREATER economy/
•  GREATER fraction /
•  GREATER s a fe ty /
•  LESS r o a d  hum, to o  /
Act Now and Save!
Guaranteed winter retreads 
available in all sizes I 
Free installation.




T O S T E N S O N
TIRE SERVICE
I486 St. Paul St. Phone PO 2-5342
7 ^ 1
iflAM
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CRYSTAL
for the smoother 
Dry Martini
‘*Miiilr uilh linimlfil lialiinkaJ$
H I R A M  WALKER SONS L I M I T E D
WAlKEnVII Li:, CANADA
This adveilisctnent is not puhltjlied or dlipliyed by tha Liquor Cotitrol Bosid or by 
ll'p nov'>inm(‘!it o! nrilufi (jfllumW*.
m
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Jungle Clutches City Once 
Chosen As Congo's Capital
WJLUABOURO (AP) -”  th e |a ll covered with dust and as use- 
iuHfl# y  cr*«pta* In on thti cHysfiil a i a mliA coat In th* de#.ert. 
men chosen ta be the Congo’s! Slm£>ie necessities like tooth-
KHUsiwA »*»¥ mmsm, wn.» »w, i. tm mm u |*|,̂ |||
Net Big Haul 
In England
WORLD BRIEFS
capital. jpastf tand cigarcts a r t  almost
Of th* European population o f 
t,m, k s i than 2W remain.
Most seem to have given up tha 
Ktrufita to keep the city going.
•*Tb« oMy re» » a  I'm stlU her® 
is that everythtof I own L» here 
and I can get none of it out.” 
one Belgian said.
ui»btaia»b!c 
’Die provincial governmcBt's 
avowed allegiance is to ex-pre­
mier Patrice Lmnumba. Ihe 
total army commander takes 
orders sporadically from |)>ro- 
Western army leader Col. Joseph
OVEISEAS fOUS ■ ■ I S'.H. COAL IB.EA CTfEO 
LON’pON (CP) Art*««;•(•MB*  ̂ ^  Steve
Vivkft  ̂U « h  WiU bad  tSa Old Vlc.Doiahnty, vice - president of DIs- 
tiieatre eorai»iij on »a overseas M UiUied Mine Workers 
tour next summer. Ilw  .tour D su*ifst«l WedaeMay that
Mobutu in LeopoldvUle. Yet so
Luluibourg, 500 mUcs east of i isolated is the city from the 
IfoOpoldviUe, w*s to become the togtional capital that there is no
seat ol the national government 
uruicr B pre-independence plan. 
The plan has been forgotten to­
gether with a hundred other de. 
vclopracnt projects.
Unemployed Coaiolese stand at 
street corners.
Piles of garbage on the side, 
walk sjdU ever into the street.
African boyt and girls jive all 
day to a coinleii juke box In the 
bar of the Hotel Atlanta, once 
the hangout of rich white settlers.
White shooownera have fled. 
Cobwebs ana thick layers of dust 
a r t  visible through unwashed 
store wiodowt.
U8ELE3SS GOODS 
Some shops a r t  filled with 
radio sets, washing machines, ac­
cordions, calculating machines.
visible conflict
The local telegraph and tele­
phone offices are open lor busi­
ness. But few telegrams reach 
their destination and long dis­
tance calls are mostly inaudible.
The local postmaster called the 
United Nations r e c e n t l y  and 
pleaded for loan of a truck to 
take a weeklong accumulation of 
mall to the airport. *'I Just don't 
know where my truck has gone,” 
he lamented.
Squatters' families occupy most 
of the white settlers’ villas.
cxjwted to start in Austealia.
D E E E  CHECK'
HALIFAX (CP) — Provincial 
conservation officials are asking 
huntrrs to, turp in tho Jawbones 
of the deer they shoot. It'.# i»art 
of a program to determine the 
health and pr<touctivity of Ihe 
province's deer.
PLAS’OC m NTS 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
A construction company here 
used plastic coverings to keep a 
concrete bus - loading platform 
warm while the cement hardened 
and dried.
DESTROY OLD ELM
LENNOXVILLE, Que. (CP)— 
An dm tree 150 years old and 
15% fact in circumference had to 
be dtatroyed after it became dis­
eased, I t  stood on municipal 
prdptrty.....................  ,
LQ.|CDON ( te u tc fs i- tra to  
bers are believed to lave^ aefted 
thousawia of pounds w&ciei th®y 
raided a train fooued for 
from the soijth caart
s fifsted 
Nov.a Scotia follow a British ex­
ample in efforts to keep its coal night
mines open. He toM a raeeUnji of The gwtg bound and g i l« d ' 
union representatives from Nova gygrf the train h a W  at 
Scalia and New Brunswick the 
British government bulit a jjower 7* ^  




high moisture and ash oontcnt.
MIST.tKEN IIB E  
SIMCOE, Ont. tCP) ™ Three 
pumper trucks and a squad of 
volunteers rushed to Norfolk Gen­
eral Hospital here recently when 
the alarm bell at headquarters 
began clanging. On arrival, lire 
chief Tye Culver was told it was 
all a mistake. An unidentified 
member of the itaff had ia- 
.RdvertaaUy leaned against a wall 
I alarm.
f  I
make it red—and.liuRf oul»i#'"A>! 
b»g« on to the track.
, Police were lavcsti|sttef 
possiWiity the raiders might h t f t ‘f  I 
,b«ea the same tiiree'm&skijdi mill',, 
who overpowered the 'guard, 
another south coast express t r i ^ ^ i  
In August and got away wWf A.‘i 
fiS.WO and «|ain stol® thou****r ‘’?'i 
of pounds m  the same lu i  
September,
“ This housa belongs to us Con­
golese now,” said one squatter in 
s  villa with an empty, debris- 
cluttered swimming pool.
•”rh a fs  what I n d e pendenc© 
means, isn’t U?”
■' ' * 's Fiancee Comes 
From Rich Banking Family
MARTINIS OR NODDIES
English aristocrat Tony Moy- 
nihan, shown beating bongo 
drums in Tokyo club for bis 
Pakistani wife, has challenged 
reviewer Al Ricketts of Pacific 
Stars and Stripes newspaper to
a duel. Ricketts wrota that 
Amina’s belly-dancing was 
routine. Moynihan, heir of 
Baron Moynihan of Leeds, de­
manded the duel in a letter to
Ricketts. The reviewer said he 
would ■ accept—maybe—-if the 
choice of weapons was between 
martinis and cold noodles. 
Moynihan is thinking it over, 
(AP Wirephoto)
Increase
OTTAWA ICP) . French ex-)ther Franoe’s own harvest has 
ports to Canada have been climb-jbeen good or not. - Normally 
ing steadily since the. end. of the France import? much less wheat
Second World‘War but generally, 
the balance of payments has' re­
mained in Canada’s favor.
Last year Franco sold 858,000,- 
000 worth of goods in Canada, 
while Canadian exports found a 
market in France to the value of 
844,000,000. This was the first 
time in several years that the 
balance was f a v o r a b l e  to 
France'.
This year France will again 
find herself facing an annual 
deficit in her Canadian trade, 
said Raymond Treull. commer­
cial counsellor and financial at­
tache at the French Embassy in 
Ottawa.
Mr. Treull said that, although 
French exports to Canada have 
been increasing regularly, the
Lord Tweedsmuir 
Plans To Return 
To Far North
prime goal of equilibrium in the
than other west European coun 
trie s ; ' in fact,' she is herself, a 
wheat exporter.
Mr. Treull said that Franco 
wants to establish more indus- 
tries in Canada, not merely be­
cause the two countries are 
linked by sentimental ties but 
because . “ .she is fully conscious 
that th is : is a country, with a 
great future.”
Monetary reforms adopted by 
the French government in 1958 
had made it much easier for 
Frenchmen to invest capital in 
Canada.
French investors were partic 
ularly interested • in Quebec but 
by ho mepna unlntarostcd in the 
rest of C a n a d a .  One major 
French industrial concern. Les
LONDON (CP)-Lord Tweeds­
muir, son of a former Canadian 
governor - general, plans to go 
back inside the Arctic Circle next I courts.
MADRID (Reuters) — Dona 
Fabiola Mora, the 32-year-old 
auburn - haired Spanish noble­
woman wlio wedf King Baudouln 
of Belgium Dec. 15, cornea of a 
wealthy family whose titles date 
from the last century and whose 
riches have come mainly from 
banking.
Fabiola Is tho daughter of the 
second Count Mora, who also was 
the fourth Marquis of Casa Riera. 
The second Marquis of Cass 
Riera was a banker and he left 
a fortune when he died in 1915 at 
the age of 92.
The Moras are not one of 
Spain's great feudal families. But 
they are wealthy and o f. hish 
social standing. Neither title car­
ries with it grandeeship of Spain, 
the hallmarit of tho old-estab­
lished. l e a d i n g  aristocratic 
houses.
The dowager Countess of Mora, 
mother of Fabiola, belongs to a 
noble family of Navarre, in north­
ern Spain, whose lineage runs 
back nearly 1,000 years.
MASS EACH MORNING 
Quiet and ordered indeed was 
the life of this slender younr 
noblewoman before King Baud- 
ouin entered It. Her day began 
With daily mass and holy com­
munion at the church of Santa 
Barbara, near M a d r i d ’s law
apartment—she has lived with 
her personal maid, Violeta, and a 
cook in an apartment of her own 
for about a year—and breakfast 
lightly on buttered toast with 
marmalade and tea.
Then she would see needy peo­
ple who came to her home to ask 
for help or, occasionally, go with 
other noblewomen to scrub floors 
or peel potatoes or wash or teed 
the patients at a Madrid hospital. 
On other days, she w'ould help
, WELL PREPARED 
ISt-E MAUGNE, Quej (CP)«* 
Fernand Belley, on a fishing trip 
with his three sons, brought down 
a lOO-pound wolf with, a .303- 
calibre rifle he took along—just 
in case he spotted gaine,
POLITICAL BOBICHAUDS
FREDERICTON (CP) — 
mler Louis J , . Robichaud isn't 
the only Robichaud in New 
Bnmswick politics. John J. Ro» 
bic(haud sat in .the legislature 35 
years ago and remains an active 
Liberal party worker . Hts - son 
Hed&rd is an MP for Gloucester 
and another son Gill^rt,' was 
elected to the legislature- from 
Moncton in June. They’re not 
related to the premier.-•
B . C . ’ s  F d r v o r i t e . s a  ;
hemiisG of the ta^et
trade balance between the two 
countries has not yet b e e n  
achieved.
He estimated that Conadlan 
sale.# to France will show a con­
siderable i n c r e a s e  this year, 
reaching $70,000,000. French Im- 
jiorts here would p r o b a b l y  
nmount to $50,000,000, only a 
sllRht increase from last year.
Nevertheless, French Imports 
havo been climbing fast since 
1053. when their tntnl vnlu'e vms 
$19,000,000. Mr. Treull said Ca­
nadian cxiTorts to France ’‘have 
more stnWlity.” citing tho 
small variation between, $18,000,- 
( t in 1932 ahd $14,000,000 Intit 
year.
The figures for the first five 
months of this yonr ho regarded 
as “ very revealing." At May 31 
Canadian exports to Franco since 
ji,„ I—"I'lntog of (he year stood 
nt $31,515,000 and Frencli exports 
to Canada at $18.28,5.000.
Cars take first place among 
French e.\|»rts to Canada by a 
wide margin, representing nt 
$19,000,000 last year n third of 
their total value.
It Is a long way down, on the 
finnncini acnle, to tho next com 
modities on the list, wino nnd 
spirits, of which tlio total exports 
to Canada amounted to $5,500,- 
000.
Other coinmodltler. Franco ex­
port.# to Cnnadft includo chctn- 
Ical nnd Iron product,#, textiles, 
books nnd glassware.
Minerals are tl>c blRitest class 
of Canadian exports to France, in- 
rluding non-ferrous metals euch 
as n.siw\stofi, copper, zinc and 
lend. But Canada also sails con- 
llderablo quantities of forest 
,̂ u Needs nnd synthetic 
rubber in France.
T V .'N T  T ( )  I N V I J iT  
Canadian \v it e a t igies in
France vary according to whe
I LND STRONGER STEEL 
KAUl.T b iE . MAKIL, Ont 
(CP)—Algoma Steel Corporation
Ltd. announceg development of 
“ a ftronger, earicr to use nnd 
ppiie eronotnical structurol steel 
for in'Kigcs, bulldlngr, s h i p s ,  
pleastire ve5,soIs, towers and nu 
merous other major projects.” 
In wmo structures, tho company 
odds, it could reduce weigtit of 
steel by ns inucii ns 12 jK-r cent. 
Known a>.CSA—G iO 8, It liiisi iM'cn 
developed "throujjli tlie combined 
cbart'i o( tite Canadian basic steel 
Industry, major Ciinnrtiatt fabri­
cator* allied groups.” •' ]
Ciments Lafarge, had established
Itself in British Columbia.
Mr, Treull said the European 
Comvon Market—put into effect 
Jan. 1, 19.59 by West Germany, 
Franco, I t ^ ,  Belgium, Luxem­
burg ond The Netherlands—was 
well launched on to the sea of 
success. .
He believed nn alliance bc-
year for the first time since he 
left the Canadian North in 1939.
At that timo he credited the 
cold north with curing him of a I 
mysterious ailment that was cx-| 
pected to shorten his life. Ever] 
since he has be^n a keen en­
thusiast for northern travel.
Next year, when he goes into! 
the Norwegian Arctic with a 
party from the British Schools 
Exploring Society, it will be his 
farthest trip into tho north since 
he was a Hudson’s Bay Company | 
fur trader.
Lord Tweedsmuir, 49, who] 
proudly claims to be the only 
Eskimo-speaking member of the 
House of Lords, Intends to spend 
several weeks in northern Nor­
way, teaching schoolboys about 
llfo in that type of climate. He 
once lived for a year on Baffin | 
Island.
She would walk back to her
at B homo for old people run by 
nuns in another part of Madrid.
Then there were visits, though 
not frequent, to her dressmaker 
and her milliner.
Fabiola weighs 123 pounds. Her 
height is five feet, seven inches.
Fabiola often goes to lunch 
with her mother, who Uvea in the 
family m q n s i o n on Zurbano 
Btreet. She Ukes steakS rare and 
also has a taste for solid Basque 
country dlsheg of northern Spain 
such as boiled codfish with green 
peas
Fabiola often a t t e n d e d  the 
evening service of benediction at 
some church nearby, - and after 
that would return home. She 
rarely went to receptions or 
cocktail parties, and would spend 
the evening writing letters, knit 
ting or reading.
Her father. Count Mora, died 
In 1957 after a faU down some 
steps in a church in Madrid.
PABKING PROBLEM 
SA.1NT JOHN, N.B. (CP)-A 
New York engineering firm has 
started a $12,500 survey in an 
attempt to solve Saint John’s 
parldng problem. Merchants and 
the city wlU share the cost.
ATLANTIC VOYAGE 
EONAVIBTA, Nfld. (CP) -  It 
took one year for fisherman He- 
her John Keel’s bottle with a note 
© sail across the Atlantic. The 
bottle he tossed into the eea off 
Newfoundland July 21, 1959, was 
picked up last June by Frank 
Joyce at FaUymore, Ireland.
This Cbriitmaa Give A
f a i h b a n k s -m o b s e
A PPU A N C E
Range • Fridge • Deep Freese 
Television • RacUo 
m  FI stereo Comblnatioa
BELGO MOTORS
AFPLIANCES - TV - RADIO 
on the Belffo lload 
Phono PO 5*5937 
'[Where You Are Guaranteed 
a Better Peal”
I
. ‘ *  ̂ . ‘J .  '
' ...V* • '.V__  ei's*
BERACER
W hm  (t em t»  to eniw ifff# l4rM ond WsM u S m i r .h m ^
it's CARLING'S h fc m m e l
’oin*irtS*Sir5u5iis«r^^ me ■
“I nm certainly looking for­
ward to this,” ho says. “ I never I 
miss a chance to go north, but 
although I have been in Labrador 
several time.# recently nnd have
iwoen the Common Market and visited northern Saskatchewan 
tho Commonwealth countries. In-'and British Columbia, I haven’t 
eluding Canada, would bo "de-[been inside the Arctic Circle! 
sirablo.” Isinco my fur-trading days."
BEAT WINTER DRIVING HAZARDS 
BUY YOUR SUBURBANITES
TO P AY
1. T@ g it  y®u u ilit i • • .  N fp  y@u m\m 
2* For proved safety, sHenco and extra miloflp
Only Subnrbanltcs give you the super traction that beata slippery 
driveways, snow-clogged streets, snow-covered hills, treacherous mud.
Only Suburbanlfcs have the exclusive "safety" tread that adapts to 
road conditions . . .  runs quiet and smooth over clear stretches . .  • 
grips on icy patches . . . bites through snow that’s hub-cap deep.
Don’t got stuck with second best. Wliatever kind dear you drive, 





w .  h a v . G O O D / l r E A R
SMUMIMES
m  Mil M/im 
m At 
mWr i&w P irn
Now is the time to got .sc’t  
f o r  w in te r  d r iv in g  witli 
.Siihurbanitca ™ tho \vint('r 
tiro.# iwule only by Good- 
yo ar .  I'lxclu.sive aupor- 
traction trend design gives 
you c'xtra go In deep snow 
and mud . . .  e x tm  safety 
on dangerous winter roads. 
Drive in today
beat deal in town.
for the
Fo>r S e rv ic e . . .  B eat D e a l . . .
KELOWNA MOTORS
i i i w i a )
r m i !  ® BATTERY ® RADIATOR 
DHl»ARTMENT
W.MI R STRi: I ro  2-3033
Suburhamtes arc nvailme Itifit imports, too
T R A C T i o m
M i l e a c e
S A E E T V
s
3
THE WINTER TIRES MADE ONLY BY
OAAWJ* 1)1., tm »m*mf m  i  mfim ummt« £*»««,
C l ® ® # #
' f  MIS Ii mmmm em x  'im. »»c, x  wm
Sell and Save and L ay-A w ay-U se  the W ant Ads Every Day -  PO 2 -4 4 4 5
fWK -pmt mmsm
■ OASSIFIEO RATES
fef. M m m m  b* 
wwivwl by » ;»  aj«u iay  d  
e f^ c t t ia s .
K i « t e
■' . . .p f t t e i .  M i l l  iV ftr t ia a  fc » w W >  
IStrfh, 3Eiip.ieme»l, 
liaticcs t l .S .
Kotioe*. to MemariiBH. 
Tbaafc*. 3© $*r wwti. 
„iiiiatotuii SlJS.
■. 'Cla^itt-ert sdvertorosatts «!«■■ 
a t  the r a t e  o f  3c p « r  
ku«4. ptor t e t r t im  ler am  »adl 
Kmo. i f a ^ ,  2 % c  p e r  em4 t e  
ttESfee," lem r a s r i  f iv »  o t a w w j l i v i  
tiA C®  &M 2 c  p e r  w w d  f o r  i i a  
© te ie c u t iv *  i i t ts r tw B *  o r  im arc .
Miuimum ebugo t e  any «ft>
, e«*tisement i t  Ue. .
IteaU your atiwrttaemiast tb t 
first day It appear#. We wiU w* 
b« rcf^m ltite  tm  tsmm tbaa om  
tacoirfK'Ct iasertkffl.
'C um orooD i o i s p u i f  
Dtatiltoe 5:00 p.m. day prevtate 
to pimlicatloa,
Ooe lasertioa $1.12 per eoksm  
tocb-
Thre® coasecutive l a M r t to s a  S lJ l  
per column inch.
Six coKiecutive lasertiwia 
'per col.ufflzi lacii,
»A H ¥ IXWmiMl 
; ■ ' t e  f t ,  K a te w a a .  8 A L
For tent
Ingaieinints
1SHEEW00IX5REG0RY — Mr, 
sad Blrs. George A. Isherwood of 
White Bock, wish to announce the 
engaf ement of tbehr eldest daught­
er Etoima " Mae to Dale. Edwin 
Gregory, only son of Mr. and 
hirs. Victor E. Gregory of| 
Osoysxjs, B.C. The wedding will 
take place Monday, Dec. 19, lUO 
3 p.m., a t S t  Andrew’s Wesley 
Church, Vancouver, B.C., with 
Bev. Cunningham officiating. 104
Funeral Homes
GIVE YOUR BUDGET A BOOST -  
GIVE THE FAMILY A TREAT!
Serve these  delicious TASTEE-FREEZ
WEEKEND SPECIALS
(TODAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Chicken-iQ-a-Mug or Hot (Tiocolatc —.—  ----- --
Oiips (reg. SOji order) ------------- ------ ------ ---------
Hot Itog and 20# Chips ......................................... .......
Fish and Chips or Tastcc-Burger and Chips  ............. 39#
Doozy-Dog and Chips .................   —
Mushroom Burger and Chips, 
or Cheese Burger and Chips
or Deluxe Burger and Chips   ...................... 3®#
Chicken and Osips —  order —----------------------
3 Milk Shakes or Three 30# Sundaes .................. -  79#
3 Pint Family Pack Ice Cream ...........................—  ®9#
Chicken and Chips —  Full Order ( / j  Chicken) .... 99#
SAVE TIME . . . PHONE PO 2-5250 
AND PLACE YOUR ORDER 
We’ll have it ready when you call.
TASTEE-FREEZ
Kelowna’s Finest Drive-In 
3000 SOUTH PANDOSY PHONE PO 2-5250
|2 BIEDRCXIM DUFIXX. NICE 
s to  rooBii, clos© to Bernard 
Ave. 1461 Bertram St. rent 355.W. 
I f .  Fumertam, Phone PO 2-20S 
days, TO 2-4193. evenings.
‘ S-M-F-104
Preimrty Fw Sab fir(Hwrty For Sola
lUNFURNISI'lEO 2 or 3 B.ED- 
ROOM suite. laundry room, pri­
vate entrance, dose to schools. 
Shops Capri and downtown shoji- 
Ipteg. TO 2-1572. tf
tARGE 2 BEDROOM UNI’S  
I separate natural gas heat and; 
hot water tank. 220v and kitchen. | 
I Full size basement, no hallways.; 
I Close to on quiet street. Phone 
2-4324 .__________  tf
13 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
Newly decorated, near Finn’s 
f Corner. Phone PO 5-5823. 106
OWNER LEAVING CIW
Anxious to sell attractive three bedroom home clc*e to oa 
south side. Contains large livtogroom with hcatatotor fire­
place, cabinet kitchen, 220 wirtof, utility with tubs, oak ftoors, 
automatic oil heating and garage.
r u u r ,  PRICE m .tw  — t e r m s ; % cash
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
»S  BERNARD AVE.
Frank Manson 2-3S11 — Evenings
DIAL TOidar 2 -«T  
Bill Gaddess 2-U3S
FOR SALE OR TRADEW PEN­
TICTON — 4 bedrowt bmam tm 
one to Eetowna, For p«tlcul»w 
ptoneTOS-W e. 1«
Busbwss Oi^wrttRHties
M W M H X 'iO l SA'LE ~  CAN B1 
fiwinced, TOS4IW.
F -lli
S3.0W DOWN ■- BUYS MODERN 
oW«r liom*, ■! bedroMUS, dea, 
hvtofroom, ptoyroom, wall to wan 




SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS — 
[Close to Hospital. 419 Royal Ave.
128
14 ROOM SUITE — HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession. Phone 
PC 2-3104. tf
jUNFURNISHED 4 BEDROOM 
{house with basement on Wilson 
Ave. Phone PO 2-4934. 105
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM by 
week or month. Phone PO 2-3967
tf
{LARGE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit renting at 1100 per month. 
Full basement with gas furnace 
and recreation room. 2 blocks 
from schools and shopping. Apply 
Suite 3, 1826 Pandosy St.
F-S-tf
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence 
ISSS B lls  St. Fbone PO 2-2294
Commg Events
THE SALVATION ARMY HOME 
League Sale will be held Satur­
day., December 3 a t 2:30 p.m. 
to the United Church Hall. Home 




Guaranteed workmanship on 






No Job Too Large 
o r  Too Small
Plioue
Liberty,8 -3747
tor Information and Estimates
F-tf
Fositien W anted
South Side -  Quiet Street -  Close to Lake
Owner must sell this 2 year old 3 bedroom home. The large 
living room has hardwood floors, red brick fireplace and 
dining area. The modern kitchen is large enough to cat in 
and has 220 wiring, the bedrooms are large with oversize 
closets. Full bathroom, through ball, furnace room and 
launtoy, no basement. Lot is landsca j^  and lawns are to. 




or R. Vicktars 2-8742
10 ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. 
S rooms grouml floor. 4 room 
basement suite. Very large living 
room with flreptoce, double 
plumbing, t  comer kds and .large 
garage, wood furnace, H .M  or 
less for cash. PO 2-7042 after 
5 p.m. •" 10$
3 piBfiROOM ROME 
FOR :iAL£
w jw n a o  " -  T » A H « . AS‘ A 
(tfawpayment m  mu l « e .  Mwt 
be la n e  stw and modern. Ptw»« 
TO 2-S$8 cwalngs. " 105
F«m  Eguipimnt
FOR SALE — 1 OFFSET WOOD 
rctary cutter. Will take tm m r  a i 
part payment, Phcme TO5-fW2.
. ■ ■ ■ 105
Equipment Rentals
TOR RENT AT B. & B, PAINT 
Spot: Floor sandtog^ machines
This is an older home situated and pjlishcra, u|d»l$tery sharo- 
tho south end on Rltcber S treet pooer. spray guns, electric disc, 
la rge  property, 93 by 130, Gas vibrator stadcrs. Phone PO ,2-3®38 
heat stto h<A water tank. for mor® detaUs.
Term* «xmld b® arranged.
For further information phone 
TO 2 m $  tfl
M. W. F. tf
REAL RETIREMENT DEAL 
Comfortable modem 5 room home, 
garage. Handy to ev’erything. 
Reasonable price, with terms. 
11^ Stockwell Ave. 105
„  . Board and Room
WANTED — PRUINIG, EXPER , 
lENCED orchard man. Phone ROOM AND BOARD OR LIGHT 
PO 2-3997. ask for Hayward. housekeeping. Phone PO 2-6705.
lOSi tf
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL GIRL ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE 
would like baby sitting job. home. 425 Glenwood Ave. Phone 
Phone PO 2-2230. 105 |P 0  2-2598. tf
Articles For SaleFOR PLAS'nC WALL TILES IN bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re-1 modelling Basement, all carpenter
work. Phone PO 2-2028. GIRLS’ BICYCLE. GOOD CON-
EXPERIENCED MEAT CUTTER d ITION, $15.00. Phone PO 5-5837 
—Diploma from National. Full or {after 5 p.m, 105
BABY CARRIAGE, WHI’TE, Like 
m S S i e r .  ^ I n e w .  Phone P02-2275. 105
For Rent
Help Wanted (Male)
BOYS’ SKATES, SIZE 3. LIKE 
new. Phone PO 2-6948 evenings.
105
BIG BEDROOM, USE OP KitchenlLAUNDRY TUBS, COMPLETE 
and livingroom. For 1 or 2. Apply with taps, good condition. Apply 
631 Clement Ave. 105 1692 Willow Crescent. 106
2 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED mod- FINDLAY C O M B I N A T I O N  
ern suite on South Pandosy, nearUrood. coal and electric range
2 4  ACRE ORCHARD
10 acres bearing Red Delicious, 9 acres old Macs interplanted 
with Sparton, 5 acres cherries interplanted with early prunes 
and some pears. Nice well kept 3 bedroom home plus a 
smaUer 2 bedroom home, several pickers cabins and machine 
shed. One heavy and one light wheel tractor, power sprayer, 
disc and other equipment. *11113 is a good orchard and real 
opportunity for some orchard man. The asking price is $37,750 
on low down payment and crop payments to qualified orchard 
man.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919 
105
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME— 
^  wiring, livtogroom, bedrooms, 
hallways, oak flooring; cabinet 
kitchen, diningroom, tile flooring; 
attractive fireplace, vanity baUt- 
room, metal sash windows, full 
basement, gas furnace, land 
scaped, ideal home, reasonably 
priced, easy terms. Phone P 0  2- 
927#. 108
BANKHEAD HOME ON 1.37 acres 
aU in orchard, lawn, gardens, 
large livtogroom with fireplace, 
diningroom, large kitchen with 
nook, 2 bedrooms, spare to good 
size basement. Accepted for VLA 
Phone PO 2-22®. View 1715 High­
land Drive NorUi. IM
DATE TO REMEMBER! THE _________________________ ____________________________  _____ ___ ________________ _
annual Bazaar and Tea, ^foolwATIxF p  tt> htrtc — TjOGG1Ng|kLO Road. Available around Dec. I very ’clean and in good condition 
home cwking sqle at St. Bato,s{ truck and driver for Kamloops {20. Phone PO 2-5329. 105{$i39.oo. Wood and coal heater 2
United (tourch HaU’Mssion Road,Lrea, 24 mile haul $12.00 per NICE CLOSE IN 4 ROOM U N - old as new $50.00. Wood and
on Dec. 3, at 2.30 p.m, 'Steady work. Trailer or on b a c k L y j^ g j jg j j  gyjtg s t o v e s .  $30.(W. 3 heat cloths
, — ——  ■•nei dryer, completely reconditioned
106 very nice condition $109.00. Barr 
—  and Anderson, phone PO 2-3039.
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW. Close 105
in, complete gas heating, double
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS [truck. Phone PO 2-6771. 
NOW FOR FUN AT THE J.C.C 
New Year’s Frolic to be held at 
the Legion. Tickets on sale at 
Sharpies Appliances. 109
THE K E L O W N A  “WAGON 
Wheelers’’ square dance night 
will be held December 3 a t 8 p.m, 
in Centennial Hall. Ernie Funk of 
Kamloops MC. Buffet supper. AR 
square dancers welcome.
104








’e t?  P h o n ? T o ^ ^  packing household , effectsator, etc. Rhone ru z io a u  or| 5125 each.
NEW LISTING -  IMMEDIATE OCCUPANa
This family home has 3 bedrooms, lovely L.R. with fireplace, 
oak flors, French doors opening onto large patio. FuR Pem­
broke bath, modem cabinet kitchen serviced by both gas and 
220. FuR high and dry basement, rumpus room with fireplace, 
2 rooms for extra bedrooms, also fr. storage and workshop, 
laundry tubs and wired for dryer, F.A, Gas furnace. Separate 
garage, beautifuRy landscaped lot, ornamental and fruit trees, 
aR fenced. AR this value for only $15,250 with terms.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
BY OWNER-NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home 3% blocks from new Dr. 
Knox J r . Sr. lUgh School and 
Golf Course. 2 fireplaces, car­
port. Price $15,700,00. Down 
$3,900.00. View anjdime. Phone 
PO 2-8793. F-S-111
SHOPS CAPRI 




BUY A BUDGIE OR TROPICAL 
fish for Christmas. Apply 631 
Clement Ave, 105
FOR SALE, REGISTERED GER- 
man short haired pointer pup­
pies. Phone LI 2-6415 or write 





Notice is hereby given that, pur­
suant to Stamiing Orders, no 
PeUtion for any Private BUI shaU 
be received by the House to its 
forthconRng Session after Satur­
day. the 4th day of February, 
1961.
Dated November 14U», 1960.
EDWIN K. DeBTOK. 




WINNIPEG (CP)-Tbe Manl- 
oba Farmers’ Union has decided 
to launch a fuR-scale attempt to 
amalgamate with the Manitoba 
Federation of Agriculture,
Turn to Page 2  
for
VERNON & DISTRICT 
Classified 
Advertlsemenfs




, . T , .KENT FREE HOME TO ELD-, ^
Be a  man with a plan! Join one ERLY couple in return f o r  ™KFTOT FOR y o u k  p i a y
of the Canadian Army’s crack to-Lonipanionship and housekeeping and 3-piece ch^ter-
________________________ .fantry regiments today. Applica-Loj elderly owner. PO 2-8045. Owner moving. Phone P 0  2-
TV RADIO TROUBLES? FOR Hons are again being accepted iQg 4746._________________m
efficient service caR PO 2-7763. for enrolment to: \ FiTnNT<;H.Fn OF UnI FOR SALE -  1 BEAUTIFULI Princess PaWclft’s Canadian | f u r n i s h e d  duplex; $45.00 p e rjto '|e  coach lamp. Phone P 0  4-
Ligbt Infantry 
{ Th e  Black Watch
month. PO 2-3649. 106 4393.
(Royal ro o m  WITH KITCHEN PRIVI-
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest.
Canada Dfoette Sto  $19.50.Phone PO 241674.
Coal and Wood R a n g e  $10
Bendix Automatic Washer 29.50 
Two-piece Chesterfield . .  29.50 




I , .  J . . . suite, lots of cupboard s p a c e . ,
If you are 17 to 25 and single and entrance. Close to school on Seven piece Chrome Suite 69.50
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE TO 
elderly pcoplo In my home. PO 2- 
7633. tf
can meet the high cnrolmentLgrth side. Phone PO 2-2301. 
[standards, here is your chance 107
{for an cxceRent career with a  good — ----------------------------------—
Ifuturc . . .  a life of challenge, LARGE DELUXE 1 BEDROOM| 
travel and adventure and an in- suite in new building. Colored ap 
Itcresting and healthy man's job. pllances and plumbing fixtures.




Electric heating with controls in! 
every room nnd lots of storage 
space. Very quiet and central. 
Rent $85.00. Apply 1826 Pandosy 
St. F-S-tf I
Refrigerator .....................■ 79.50
Mantel R ad io ...............  15.00
Radio Combination -------- 95.00
*117 ...................................... 199.50
Used W ashers 19.50 and up
Vacuum Qeaners — 9.50 nnd up
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
SHOPS CAPRI
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 104ADULT AND TEEN POPULARand Latin American danctogjpieaso provide me details on. punnn P n  ©wis nil
courses. Group or individual. For Royal Canadian Infantry Corps rent. Phono PO 2-2215, on
information phono PO 24127, Jean career opportunitie.#. Bernard Ave.________________ «
Viimnd Studio. U j, {3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 220 WIR-
a l c o h o l i c s  ANONYMOUS - r  . - ING. automatic gas furnace, cx-|i95i  CHEVROLET SEDAN -  or




P.O. Box 587, Keiownn.
tf
ot my homo -  
a t tho recruiting station .  I 1
$ 1 5 5 0  DOWN
Gives fuR possession of new architectural home situated in 
one of Kelowna’s newest and finest districts. This is a  ranch 
type bungalow with large open Rving room and dining room. 
Also open type electric cabinet kitchen. There are 2 large 
bedrooms and a den, or could be a third bedroom. Large cover­
ed in patio with storage shed. This lovely modern home is 
only 1 year old and the fuR price is just $13,550, N.H.A. 
mortgage at 6%. Sec it now.
New subdivision now open . . . lots are seRing fast, 
secure yours now. Good terms.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
105
Auction
WHAT could bo more Kdcome U |- „ -  
than a portrait of yourself ©rr ^  
family for Christmas? Capturoj Address — —  
the treasured memory of 1960 in rHv/>rn«m
a Christmas Gift Photo Pack  -
rxA iii n rx M iy i i  {Province — Phone-PAUL PONICH Last school grade
Ph. PO 2-3234 for an appointment, completed  -------
M. W, F Ugo _______________
churches. Phone PO 2-8045. car in very good condition. Phone 
I® 5po 2-2409. 105
1 /2  ACRE -  JUST OUT OF CITY
Well built 2 bedroom stucco home on a quiet street. Spacious 
bright kitchen with dining area. Full basement with extra room. 
Attached garage. Largo workshop, fruit trees, grapes! Asking 
price $12,600. Terms. An Exclusive Listing.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
CHARLIE PENSON PO 2-2942
PHONE PO 2-5200 
GEO. GIBBS PO 2-8900
h u n t e r s  — GET THAT DOG|_____________________
for next season. Choice Golden / r „
Lab pups, Champ breeding. 4 H O iP  W O m G II
months old, registered. Write ------!—---------------------------------
Gllmpso l ik e  IjOdgc, Quilchcna, WANTED—EXPERIENCED hair- 
B.C. F-S-tf I dresser. Apply Box 4910 Daily
’i lE N M 5 E R S * T r ^  104
East Kelowna nnd District 
Popular dance lesson.# this Satur-| 
day only nt 4 p.m. a t East Kel­
owna Hall. Continuing for ten] 
weeks. Regular time 7 to 8 p.m. 
join now. 1051
YOUNO^hI iRTJAN MAN, GOOD 
iwsitioii, wishes to borrow ll.IKW 
for exteuded education. Phone 
P02-2«D. 106 {
UNFURNISHED U P S T A IR S [jo 5 i  f ORD PREFECT 4-DOOR 
flat on Lake Ave. All freshly gednn — First class condition 
decorated, 2 bedrooms, Rving-Ubroughout. An excellent second 
room, kltchcn-dlnctte, hall, bntli,Lnr^ Full price $195. Mcrvyn 
storeroom. $70.00 per roonth. Motor.# Ltd. 104
Phone 2-7326 tjftor five. 7^5 U557 OLDSMOBILE ’W'TdO^^^^
---------------------—--------------   Sedan —• Good condition, rcason-
OROUND FI.OOR SUITE -  sLble. may consider older car In 
rooms nnd bath, souOi side. Phono trade Phono PO 2-5350. 105
PO 2-2739 or PO 2-8336. tf ', 1951 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN-
LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM fnr[Radlo, wheel discs, runs well. Full 
lady. Use of kitchen, home prlvi-Lricc $150. Mcrvyn Motor.# Ltd. 
leges with TV. Very close in. io4
Phono PO 2-4966. 105
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
.1059 OLDSMOBILE HARDTOP 2 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, door __ Excellent shape, rcanon- 
Phono PO 2-3670 or caR a t IGCOLblc. Might consider small trade 
Ethel St. tt Phono P02-.3271. W8




* Portfolios - priced from $8.50
*Brlefcases - priced from $20.00




, HIT Elli* St. Phoae T O 2 » I '
AHENTiON!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boy# and girls 
can earn extra packet money, 
prizes and bonuses by ficlUng 
Tho Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tha 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anylimo—
PO 2-4445  
THE DAILY COURIER
It
MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly folks. Phono PO 2- 
8613. tf
ROOM B'UUNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. PO 24231.
tf
60 VOLVO 4 DOOR SEDAN 
Like new, must sell. Take small 
trade. Phono PO 5-5177. Can bo 
seen at Koch Garage, Ruttond.
105
STORE AND LIVING QUAimSRS 
for rent. GOO .#<1. ft. store space, 
suitable for barber shop, ap­
pliances, office, any retail quar­
ters. 2 large rooms, modern, 
forced air gas heated. Phone PO 2- 
5.329. _  . . 3 ' ^
Okanagan Blvd. Call 682 Oxford
Ave. G. Rosenbaum. R»
f u r n is h e d  DACHETOR Suite, 
ground floor, heat light and 
laundry facilities supplied. 160 a 
month, % l)lock from Bernard 
Aw, Plume PO 5-5738. tf
P o u t l r f  &  l l f i l t i l k  2*2 an» ,2 k 6  rm .A N D  LARCii 
.   *-__ _ __ — 4 lumber 8t.5 Tw r' thousand.
WANTED TO ■ BOV. CATfl.®
No, 4 UittdMsr 8t,5'per Thousaiul 
FOB. I.uro.by. Stewart ■. Planing
IW  Lumby. 123
STORE SPACE — EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Jan. 1 
Piuwie PO 2-209.3. 105
ri»X )M ™ S im E , TOIINISIIED 
or unfurnished, private batli, pri-




On good sized lot, close to shop­
ping centre on south side ot 
town. A garago is also included.





MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL 
Property, consoUdate your debts, 
repaynblo after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846. U
Surveyors
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY -- 
1957 Ford Fordor Hardtop, in 
beautiful condition, ’Hiht car Is 
loaded with extras. Automatic 
power steering nnd brakes. IVade 
and terms accepted. Private deoi. 
PO 2-4294 after 6. tf
HSS FORD pTcKUP 
mileage, smart blue paint, exceh 
lent tires. 'Drls pickup Is a dandy. 
Ju s t $445 to Iwndie. Mcrvyn 
Motor.# l.td. 104
1058 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
Excellent condition. Ono owner. 
Phone PO 2-2565. 105
M ortgages and Loans
WE HAVE SEVERAL CLIENTS 
vdth excellent agreements for 
solo and others desiring low 
percentage to value mortgages nt 
good interest rates. Contact our 
offlco at your earliest opportunity, 
Glcaugarry Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy Street. PO 2-5333.
165
ENTIRE HERD DISPERSION : ; '
EARLSCOURT F A I^ s K
2 0 5  HEREFORDS
a t the  Exhibition Grounds
Kamloops, B.C.
at 11:00 a.m.
Monday, 5 th  December, 1960
continuing, if necessary, 6th.
5 HERD BULLS, including 3 imported English Bulls,
4 two-year-old bulls, 33 yearling bulls, 32 bull calves, 
68 cows, 8 two-year-old heifers, 28 yearling heifers, 
25 heifer calves, A few cows with calv#s at foot.
The offering is the working herd, plus the cattle that 
would normally have been offered in the annual produc­
tion sale. J
THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE YEAR!
You can obtain your requirement of young replacement 
cattle as well as your choice of the breeding herd.
Make a part of this successful operation a part of your 
herd inijprovcmcnt program. Earlscourt cattle have gone 
successfully into herds all across Canada and the U.S.
Mat. Hassen & Sons
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
Sale Management and Auctioneers
0  Bubdlvl&toa Ptonntos
1  Development Cost Estimate*
•  Legal Survey*
5 Bower and Water System*
WANNOP. illRTLE 
ASSOCIATES 
Consulltag Engtnecra and 
Land Surveyor*
Ph. PO 2-2695 
280 fiernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
1055 HILLMAN CALIFORNIA -
In excdtent condition. Phone 
PO 2-5137 (week days nflet- 
6 p.m.) lOB
S aa 'F y u 'iG tfp ia
Boats And Engines
Mercury engine, fishing tackle. 
All as new. Quick winter ualc 
$220. Hco Klnsky. Ellis Lorlge 
Lawrence Ave. 1G5
Auto Financing
CAR HUYERSl BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or lato model car, 
fil'd inj nbout our low cost fi­
nancing f.crvlcc, availablo for 
.signal liKhls, good tires, excellent either dealer or private tsnlc.#. 
mcchanteaWy., Full ...price,. $293.'Carruther» &.MelJd.c* 364 Bfrnard 
Mcrvyn Motors Ltd. 101 Ave.
The Corporation of the District of Peachland
PUBLIC NOTJCR 19 hereby given to the electors of the Municipality of Peachland that 
a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, and that I have granted sucli 
poll; and fufthcr, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election for 
whom only votes will be received arc:—
FOR COUNCILLOR —  TWO TO BE ELECTED
Barnnnia Other Names Office Term Address






MILLER Alfred Ernest Councillor






Peachland, M, C. 
Peachland, B. C. 
Peachland, B. C.
Peachland, B. C. 
Peachland, B. C,
fleeiipattou






Kuril poll will be opened at PEACIIIAND MUNICIPAL IIA1.L on Thursday tlie 8Hi day of 
December. I960 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., of which every person Is hereby 
required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand nt Peachland, B.C., this 





miEVE rr m n o t By Ripky
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m i m c f m s m m
INSIDE YOU AHD YOURS
Lightning That 
Can Strike Again
fiy BUmtflM H. I’ESlt, M.»,
laujdiia from » paiiaLal sluvqish* carry the lo»d. Heart sttecfa may 
drcuiatkso la l.'» arm. M aaj | cure srtfto* by kM ftf thows Mrf« 
pallenu have bolls! teMiafis wMch regtoler 'polia.
Between angina »R*cks. dec- m w jm vn m
trocarvliogram tests oBcn picture » E mH0IAL MKm UKKS 
a i.armal heart. ITie electrocard-1 Angtna disappesrs when thin 
togram shows angina only when,anemic blcx>d I* Ihlckened ca- ti«! 
the muscle Is starving. And so:-hearty thyroid stowed. Some 
your doctor may have you eser-! doctors stow normal thyroid 
else before the test.
Angina may cure Itself. New 
blood vessels grow as old ones
* glands to ease the heart’s burden.
You can lighten the strain on 
your own heart If you lighten
narrow sometimes enough to yourself. Sedatives and tranquil*
wBummA »m¥ wciim , wa.. t. tm  m m  ti
k«ra lighten anv heavy h ea rt An When it comet to heart attacle^
ounce of edcohol lightens the 
bead and relaxes the Wood 
vessels, lighter clothing la laitor* 
m&de for hearts that can’t  carry 
heavy burdens.
All this "lightening" is espe­
cially Important If you've had a 
heart attack—which may have 
erased all angina. The heart may 
still hunger silently.
lightning can strike twice 1 
Dr. Fern's mailbox is wide opea 
for letters from readers. While 
he canned undertake to answer 
individual letters, he will use 
readers* questioas In his column 
whenever possible end when they 
are of general interest Address 
your letters to Dr. Fera ta cam 
of this newspaper.
What Is angina or angina pec-1 fright speeds the pumping acticai. 
tor is? Is it curable? | these rusty pipes can't keep up
Angina refers to hunger pains of i '•rith the n c ^ . The heart cries 
the heart. Blood vessels nourishing with hunger pains.
5-dRAr m m x
R im - ia s r s r  
MUSGAWRBWWai MS tOCAlID gyx*»bs 
IN l€ lt BST
{lAsser HOuiK>OC4Nlr£lt4il,
the heart may be unable to supply 
enough food and oxygen, especial­
ly when the heart has to pump 
harder and faster.
The normal heart may develop 
a ferocious spfietite. An over- 
active thyroid gland speed* every­
thing, Including the heart. In 
anemia (thinnwlout blood*, the 
heart has to pump faster to make 
up for the watered-down value of 
each ounce of blood. Meanwhile, 
the same skimpy blood is sup­
posed to nourish the heart muscle 
itself.
Narrowed by hardening of the 
arteries, the heart’s vital blood 
vessels may deliver just enough 
nourishment for ordinary pump­
ing. When exercise, excitement oil
DANOEft SIGNAL
’The pain Is a red light ordering 
the victim to stop immediately 
and take nitroglycerine or fome 
other medicine to relax those 
narrowed blood vessels. The heart 
must slow down! Unless this 
hunger stops, heart muscle cells 
starve to death—a heart attack I
The term “angina pectoris” 
(pain in the chest* is slowly giving 
way to “anginal syndrome” (pain­
ful symptom* because the chest 
may not hurt. Angina may mimic 
the tummy-ache and belching of 
Indigestion, a sore neck, or even 
a toothache. Usually the pain 
shoots down the left shoulder and 
arm.
Doctors can't always separate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
I  W OnnCEIM B A C H E L O R  
s n i x  Rloe CMif? sucw  t r a w s  
IT¥ TWMAPftWlfifO MEN 
WiW WANT 15 TRAVBl-, 
,^ S V S W  THAN SOIF4DI
UaHUM-JUSTTD 
6B T  AWAY FROM 
OMB'AND t h a t
y a k I 
YAK-YAK 
YA K "
A  SOUNO ARSUMESNT
By B. JAY BECEEB 
I (Top Becord-Iiolder in Matten* 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul- 
{ncrable. The bidding has been:
South West North East
1 4 t Pass 14* Paaa





1060, Kinj: Kealure* SyiHllate, Inc., World rights rcsencu
“That’s a pretty good imitation of the mink 
PRICE, tool”
What would you now bid with 
leach of the following four hands?
1. 4 8 4  4 J 7 4 A52 ^ Q J 943
2. 4 Q J 4 AQ10 4 K7 41K J9652 
8. 4 J 6 4 K J5 4043  4 A K J76 
4- 4 QJ2 98 4  4 A K  4 KQ8654
1, Three clubs. Each mention 
I of a new suit by the responder
constitutes a forcing bid. Since 
we are therefore obligated to 
bid over two diamonds, the only 
I question is what to bid.
Three clubs stands out as the 
I proper rebid. By bidding one, two 
and three clubs, we make it 
clear that the opening bid was in 
the minimum class and that we 
lare also imenthusiastic about 
North’s suits. It partner chooses 
to go on in the face ot our sign- 
off bids, he does so on his own 
responsibility.
2. Three notrump. One im­
portant principle of bidding is 
that if you underbid a t one point, 
you try to correct it later by 
making a strength-showing bid. In 
the same way, if you make an 
early overbid, you later bid 
weakly to try to correct the pre­
vious overbid.
In this hand, the rebid of two 
clubs understated our actual 
values. Hence, when partner says 
two diamonds, we want to avoid 
making any bid that would sound 
as though we were responding 
only under the compulsion of a 
forcing bid.
A two notrump or three club re­
bid in this sequence would both 
sound weak. The jump to three 
notrump compensates for the pre­
vious underbid, especially since 
the hand is so well suited to no- 
trump play.
3. Two notrump. Partner may 
be angling for game in notrump, 
and the reason for his failure to 
bid notrump himself may be that 
he lacks heart strength. In any 
case, regardless of what partner’s 
purpose is in forcing us to bid 
again, there is no real choice but 
to say two notrump.
As indicated previously, this is 
not a  strong bid. It merely shows 
that we do not favor either of his 
suits and that wc have values in 
hearts which make a notrump 
contract weasible.
4. Three sp-ades. Having bid only 
two clubs on the preceding round, 
we are obligated to show that our 
hand is better than was previously 
indicated. If we were simply to 
bid two spades, it would sound 
as though we had started with a 
minimum opening that included 
neutral spade support.
Such a hand, for example, would 
be one where we had a low dia­
mond instead of the king. .The 
excess value is shown by making 
a jump preference to three 
spades.
FREE MAIL I charge—was first given to the
Pranking of postage—whereby sovereign and chief ministers in 
mall is sent and received free of | Britain in 1660.
Prisoners Go 
To Night School 
At University
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)-Flve 
prisoners from Kingston Peniten­
tiary have completed a six-week 
course in typography at Queen’s 
University here in an experiment 
that may point the way for more 
outside instruction for inmates.
The five men, chosen because 
they were mature and good se­
curity risks, attended regular 
Wednesday night classes. They 
wore civilian clothes and, apart 
from being under supervision of 
two penitentiary instructors also 
attending lectures, were indistin­
guishable from the 22 others in 
the class.
However, there was no attempt 
to hide the fact that the men 
were from the prison and, says 
Lome Cook, chief instructor at 
the prison’s busy printing shop, 
"they were treated like equals.” 
“It’s the first experiment like 
this we’ve ever tried,” said Mr. 
Cook. “We think it’s a success.’ 
The idea of having the pris­
oners attend the course came 
from the Queen’s extension de­
partment headed by Dr. H. W. 
Curran. All but one of the men 
had been printers before they 
were imprisoned. But while they 
have ample opportunity to work 
at the trade in the prison shop, 




















































5. Grudge 24. Alters
6. Drones 25. Tree
7. Candlenut 26. FarcweUt
tree 28. Against
8. Fault­ 30. Telegraphs
finder.# 31. Disrepu­
9. Extinct bird table
11. Fi.sh nets 32. Coated, ns
16. Grudo metal type
20. Excla- 33. Lived
mntinn 3.5. Diminish, as
21. Annoy the moon
22. Defective 38. Cravat
bomb 40. Male sheep
Y esterday’s
Answer
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Be tactful in. personal relation­
ship.# now. Some persons may be 
‘edgy” but, if you deal with them 
undcrstandingly and tolerantly, 
you can have a pleasant day. 
During tho P.M., you may hear 
some heartwarming news.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
Your horo.scopc indicates a 
satisfactory year ahe.ad. Phases 
of your life most generously in­
fluenced by fine planetary aspects 
are financial nnd romantic. Excel­
lent monetary period.# will occur 
in late December nnd the first 
three months of 1961. You can ex 






Romance will be highlighted in 
December nnd next May and 
June. If you are single, there is 
a possibility of sudden marriage 
during some one of these imriwls 
and, if you are already wed, 
marriage ties will be strength­
ened.
Avoid fatigue and nervous ten­
sion in February, since they could 
affect health adversely.
A child born on this day will 
possess the faculty of combining 
realism with idealism, nnd will 
bo extremely capable in emerg­
encies.
ALWAYS UP FOR GRABS - By A lan  M over
fiA L T /M O R £
C O lT S .’
f/A'CyERSO
r r
/A fA  R o y  





d a ily  CRYPIOQUOTE -  llere’a baw to wort lit
A X V D I . i l A A X R
U L 0  N G F E L L C* W>
Ono letter simply stands for another. In this sample A i.h used 
for the three l.’s, for the two O’s, etc Single letters, apostrophes 
Ihe length mut formation of dm words aro all hints. F.nch day the 
codo letters ar« different.
A Crytoarara Quotation
T '/ D H H '/ O L V F 
A 2 T n  0  K Q Z D Q O ~
P V B F II P U
P II K K F D F A
II S O
Y f s te n la y ’s «V )p to tiuo te : W IIF N  A MAN F F t . l .  INTO IIIS
A N IX 'D O T A G F , IT  WAS A .SU'.N FO R  H IM  I t )  R K I I I l i ;  ...
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l\4P roR  A (30/ f!^b{i£ 
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cpy'r/trrrNctAr.**.
I 0/)OH5  grf L ie e c .  J* 
ex lA T ire
mPomriHHAVtHQf ^  
THATWRTV-TMRrydC*
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ITS HARP ENOIWH 
(GNc*Ep ar Tpun 
TOADOTPMYMISBBES
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EROWINQTHe eUARD 1$ roSITlVENO
ONE HAS ESCAPED 
THRU THE 6ATE.
tWTfiROWtNQ 





A/eute U T S R ^  m  AWMma m stt r m m t t y  
P 0 S A S 3  O fi T X A E O U /U Z S m rn ,SHOXrVMS 
0 TO
B a a c  / 5  a s a v r  t o  a  ia u e c r /e g  p a d  
TR R O U SR  A E  U EoeZSfiO U E O  B X P A SSS WHAT#
W A 91I 
IHVTAUUATION
WA«Til
V O U 'R E  J U S T  J E A L O U S  ^  
t A U S E  I  HAVE S O  MUCH 
F U N  V JH EN  t  W A S H  
T H E  D I S H E S
D A G W O O D , F O R  G O O D N E S S  
S A K E S , S T O P  
T H A T  S IL L Y  
N O N S E N S E
I
F O R  G A F E T Y ,  M A Y B E  L
! V»w«
I  N E V E R  K N O W  
G O IN ’ T  T H  L E F T  
T  T H  R IG H T .
M Y ,T H 1B  
T H IN G  IS  
H A R D  t ’ 
G U ID E
I S H O U L D  R IQ  U P  G O M E
S O R T  o ’W A R N IN G  S IG N A L
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JUST flOlNO 
SWWSR WOULD 
HELP I Alls YOU A 
FRIENO OK SALLV 
MARTIN'S?
'jk.
aiPPB P VOU ON THB RQAP 
BACK THERE... J'M NOT HIP 
TO THIS COW-COUNTRY 
DRIVIN' dA7Zl
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New Zealand To Expand 
Its Diplomatic Service
W m jN G T O N  (CP» -  New 
&a-kBd wlE iooa undertake the 
W liest e*p«Dsi<Mi of its diplo­
matic lervic® . t o  Its Mstary.
A burst of new nominations Is 
needed for two reasons—because 
the two top Jobs in the service 
have been vacant for an un­
precedented p e r i o d  of three 
years, and because of alarm at 
new trade groupings to Europe 
The two senior New Zealand 
appointments now vacant are 
high commissioner to Britain and 
ambassador to the United States. 
They are often treated as po­
litical positions and awarded to 
cabinet ministers or other senior 
politicians.
Ib e  present Labor government 
has a majority of only one in 
Parliament and for much of its 
term was so unpopular that it did 
not dare risk a by-clection. So it 
declined to appoint men to these 
two diplomatic posts from Par­
liament and apparently found no 
one suitable outside politics.
TOREE-WAT DIPLOMAT
MONKS DEMONSTRATE IN SEOUL
Six hundred celibate Budd­
hist monks stage a demonstra­
tion and parade through Seoul,
South Korea, streets denounc­
ing attempt of married monks 
to regain control of Korean 
Buddhist temples. During re­
gime of ousted Syngman Rhee, 
the unmarried monks, with 
government support, defeated 
the married monks to a contest
for power. Banner reads: 
Buddhism prohibits monks’ 
marriage.—(AP Wirephoto.)
U.S. Railroad Mergers 
Rolling Right Along
• WASHINGTON (AP) The
^•ears 1960-70 may well become 
Jknown as the decade of the great 
•American railroad mergers.
• The consolidation move is roU- 
‘tog and the climate is right. A 
•prime factor is the attitude of the 
‘U.S. Interstate Commerce Com- 
Jmission. It is frankly favorable 
.to mergers which will effect 
'economies and help put the to- 
[dustry on a sounder financial 
ibase.
< The ICC, which has the power 
to suspend U.S. antitrust laws in 
the transportation f i e l d ,  told 
Congress more than four years 
ago that “ r a i l r o a d  mergers 
should be encouraged.’’
1 And the industry took it from 
there.
BIX PENDING
Since 1957, three important 
mergers have been approved, 
two of them in the last 12 months.
Six merger applications now are 
pending before the commission. 
Others are to the making.
So pronounced is the trend that 
President James Symes of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad said re­
cently he thinks that eventually 
there will be only about a dozen 
major systems in the U.S.— 
three or four in the east, about 
three in the south, five or six in 
the west.
At this time, there are 692 
separate operating companies, 
111 of them doing $3,000,000 or 
more railroad business a year. 
The others are in short-line oper­
ations.
A year ago, Norfolk and West­
ern and the Virginian Railway, 
both major coal-carriers, were 
given the nod to go ahead with 
a consolidation expected to in'
crease the net income of the two 
by $12,000,000 a year.
Recently, the ICC sanctioned 
the merger of the Erie and the 
Lackawanna, which hope within 
five years to be saving $13,000,- 
000 in operatug costs annually.
Applications now before the 
commission include:
An application by the Chesa­
peake and Ohio for permission 
to acquire stock control of the 
Baltimore and Ohio.
A rival bid by the New York 
Central to control B ard O, 
coupled with a proposal that 
all three lines should even­
tually. merge. In these proceed­
ings, the Chicago and Eastern 
Illinois has asked to be in­
cluded in this or any major 
consolidation of eastern roads.
A proposal by the Chicago 
and North Western to buy the 
Minneapolis and St. Louis.
A proposal by Southern Pa­
cific to acquire all of the capi­
tal stock of Western Pacific.
A plan of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway Company to put 
three subsidiaries—the Duluth, 
South Shore and Atlantic; the 
Soo Line, and Wisconsin Cen­
tral—into a stogie operating 
unit.
PURPOSELY SUNK 
G R A N D E  BERGERONNES, 
Que. (CP) — The Great Lakes 
freighter James J. Buckler has 
been purposely sunk in the St. 
Lawrence three miles off this 
river community below Quebec. 
The ship struck a reef and broke 
in two last spring. After schoon­
ers c o m p l e t e d  unloading her 
cargo of wood she was to w ^  off
’The jobs have been filled for 
most of the time by career dio- 
lomats. but with only acting rank.
In addition, the permanent del­
egate to the United Nations, 
normally filled by the ambassa­
dor to the United States, has been 
filled during this i)eriod by Fross 
Shanahan, a senior career diplo­
mat, to addition to his duties as 
high commissioner to Canada.
'The situation has become a 
major talking point in the cam­
paign for Saturday’s general elec­
tion. The L a b o r  government 
maintains that New Zealand in­
terests have not suffered, but the 
opposition National party has 
bitterly denounced the situation 
as harmful to New Zealand’s 
prestige and an insult to the 
countries concerned.
Whichever party wins the elec­
tion; appointments to these posts 
are bound to be made promptly 
thereafter.
In addition, three new diplo­
matic missions are to be opened 
in Bonn, Geneva and Brussels. 
This is a major step for New 
Zealand, which has been con­
servative in extending its diplo­
matic service. At present, there 
is only one Embassy to all 
continental Europe—to Paris
natfoo Storopean Free Trade As­
sociation. New Zealand values 
highly iu  rights ol unrestricted 
access to the British market for 
it* farm produce. In many ways, 
these are more important than 
the measure of tariff protection 
e.njoyed. under imperial prefer­
ence.
Strong re.presentation$ have 
been made m  the threat to New 
Zealand interests a t recent inter­
national conferences. It now has 
been decided to reinforce these 
efforts by keeping trade and dh>- 
lomatic m i s s i o n s  constantly 
watching New Zealand interests 
at Brussels, headquarters of the 
Common Market, Geneva, head­
quarters of the Free Trade Asso­
ciation, and Bonn, because of 
West Germany’s dominating in­
fluence in shaping European eco­
nomic trends.
In recent years. New Zealand 
has been engaged in modest cx 
pansion of diplomatic representa­
tion in Asia, now known here as 
the near north. Even this has 
strained the country’s resources
lEACaEBS GET WAWIS 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) —
Elghty-eiiht teachers her® have 
accepted a  l.«3 per cent increase 
which will add $5,409 to t ^  di»- 
tricts $470,(WO annual payroll.
Raises range up to tWO for 
teachers with the highest . 
dtuuc qualificsttoas aM  IS ye.iw G r« a  will meet ia 
experience. iThwrsdJty lygd fVW*y.
IIBNMIiO® TO WBBf 
mCTORIA. tC3»)-mre« 
cabinet nttokters will b® to B.C. 
next week for talks on Gdumbl* 
River devetopnent. Afrkulture 
Minister Alvta Hamilton, Justice 
Minister Davto Fulton and Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Howatd
Victoria
of trained diplomats- It is likely 
that substantial recruiting out­
side the public service will be 
needed to staff the new offices 
to Europe.
WILD PHEASANTS
WINNIPEG (CP)—During the 
last six years the Manitoba gov­
ernment has annually released 
more than 10,000 wild pheasants 
hoping to raise a substantial pop­
ulation. The efforts failed, said 
G. W. Malaher, provincial natural 
resources minister, who added 
It’s like trying to grow pinC' 
apples here."
CARRY EXPLOSIVES 
PORT ARTHUR (CP)—Two 15- 
year-old boy.# have been charged 
with possession of explosives. Po­
lice detained them in connection 
with three bombing incidents in 
the city. A week before their ar­
rest two other youths were 
charged for tho same offence. All 
will appear to juvenile court.
WEAL'THY GET PENSIONS
NEW DELHI (AP)-Of India’s 
425,000,000 people, 28 are mil­
lionaires with a wealth of more 
than 10,000,000 rupees ($2,100,000) 
and 16 of them are pensioned 
princelings. ’This was announced 
in Parliament today by Revenue 
Minister B. Gopala Reddl. The 
per-capita income in India is 290 
rupees ($61) annually.
CONCERN OVER TRADE
The reason is concern at the 
effects of the growth of the Euro­
pean Common Market. Its ex­
clusive marketing arrangements 
create a threat to existing New 
Zealand meat and dairy produce 
sales to Europe. They could also 
seriously d i s t u r b  the present 
pattern of supplies to Britain, by 
far New Zv e a 1 a n d's largest 
market.
Much more serious would be 
the results if Britain were to link 
up with the Common Market, 




For A  
Lasting 
Beautiful Gift!
Wall-to-wall carpets can be 
installed in your home to time 
for Christmas. Choose from 
our luxurious carpets priced as 
low as 7.50 per sq .yd. and 
enjoy the comfort and pride of 
carpeting for years to come. 
Drop in today or we can have 
a salesman call a t your home 
with carpet samples.
FLOR-lAY SERVICES
Your Harding Carpet Dealer 
524 Bernard Ave. FO 2-3356
Good judgement comes 
with experience. . .  and 
Johnnie Walker Scotch 
proves your judgement
Bom }620 * ili// ifron0
Whether You're Buying 
or Selling...  Use The
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Homes ’-  Farms — Ranches — Commercial Properties 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  VIEW THESE PROPEKTIES TODAY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Presenting...
Furnished Home
On Dickson Road. 4 rooms, excel­
lent garage and work shop, over 
1,000 square feet. Exccption.il buy 
or will rent furnished. Includes fur­
niture.
Full Frke $11,800.
I’ry Vour Down Fayniciit 
M.L.S. No. 3004
Three Bedroom Home
Full high basement, livingroom with 
fireplace, diningroom and kitchen. 
Centre hall\v;iy, hardwood floors 
throughout, a good family home, 
two blocks from town ami high 
'school.
Frlce wUh CJoml I'crnis —  $13,950 
rvi.l..S. No. 3100.
Bankhead Bungalow South Side Bungalow
Just listed, a nent bungalow on Dil- 
worth Crescent, Bankhead. Ideal as 
retirement home for couple or .single 
per.son. Comprises bedroom, living 
room, electric kitchen, modern bath, 
utility room and large, glassed in rear 
Kun-porch, pre.sently used as dining 
area ■— could be extra bedroom or 
den. Grounds are fenced, property is 
landscaped, nnd a variety ot fruit 
trees have been planted. Heating is by 
juitomatic wall furnace. A newly bulit, 
large garage is set at rear of property.




On south side, large lot, good gar­
age. Close to .schools and shops. 
Very low down payment to respon­
sible buyer. 802 Harvey Ave.
Full Price $9700.00 
Miiiiipic I.isling No. 2855
4 bedroom home on large land­
scaped lot. Large living room, bright 
modern kitchen, utility room. Oil 
heat.




For $3,500 Full Price
This home is located nt Ok. Centrq, 
overlooking the lake, situated on 2  
lots 26 X 100, is older but very 
sound. It contains 2 .spacious bed­
rooms, family size L.R., separate 
D.R., large kitchen. On domestic 
water system, electric hot water, 
oil space heat. Even terms are avail­
able.
M.L.S. No. 3230.
the bgest stiongest line
of FDtdTiucks ever built!
C a ll in a n d  S e e  a n y  o f  t h e  F o l lo w in g  A g e n t s
N ew  Ford Econoline Series • 3
models; pickup, van, bus • Thrifty 
"6" gives you up to 35 mpg • 1650- 
lb pickup payload • 204 cu. ft. 
loadspaco for van, 8 passengers for 
bus. Parts and service everywhere.
N ew  Ford Pickups • 3 models; 
F-lOO, F-250, F-350 • Onc-picco  
integral Stylcsido box availablo for 
100, 250 • Flareaidc available in 
all models.
New Ford Medium Duties, conven­
tional nnd T ilt • Now 262 cu. in. 
152-bp “Big Six” engine* optional 
for 550, 600 series.
New Ford Heovy and Super Dufies
• 100,000 mile warranty for Super 
D uty engine.# • New wbcelbnscs 
allow up lo  22-ft. bodies • New  
strongtb from bigh-lenaile frames.
New Diesel Power, now gas power • 
Ford’s now “H” soriea with GCW’a 
to  76,800 lbs • C hoose from  4 
Cummins D iesels, 3 Ford Super 
D uty gas engines,
*afallolileappn>xlmakly I'eb, IS. IWit
n,000.HllfJ2-«"0Nl71«
WMiilYl
OH ALL ISBI fORD TRUCKS
*C*mln0  •oen-> 
liw P«lc»n SodOA DoflvtMy 
and RoiiolNirtt,
ComhUi'* bftrt vw«|it !• IMV9
C . E . M d tn ilfe  R ea lty  I.M . 
233 Deruard Ave, 
P i io n e  P O  2-4HU>
I n tc r la r  A # en e lc i L td . 
2f>6 Dcniiud Ave. 
P h o n o  P O
,1*. Scliellenherg 
Real t 'ls ta te  
$u(«r*V«!ii Blciek 
. Phcme PO 2-2739
OlvanuKun iiive^tmrutfi Ltd.
Heal t';-,tule Dept.




, Phone PO 2-5200
I.upten AKeactes Ltd. 
S hop.#  C.aprt 
Phono I»0 '2-4400
('arnitlicra & Mellile Ltd.
Heal Estate 
3(il Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2127
. Cliurlea I). Gnddes 
Ileal Estate
2HB Bernnrtl Avo. 
Pliono PO 2-3227
Glengarry Investmenla
1487 Pandoay Kt. 
Phone PO 2-5333
A. W. Gray Real Eelat*




418 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-284U
Robert II. Wilson Realif 
Ltd.





l ik e ly  to SERVICEell
N a w  Ford F-100 Pickup
' ,1” Soflos Olosel
N ew txonollnoV flti
TRUCKS
' I  '  "  '
tm im
New CconoHne S tation  D ut
11
'■■i J' r . I .  .. . ' V
)■- '■
l e s s  to  r u n . . .  b u ilt  a tro n o o r  to  la s t  lo n o e r
Naw ford SupBr Out/
